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Squeezed by Sanctions
,

raqis Struggle to Keep
HungerandFear atBay

“4 \1 J

” j
:.>k

Retaliation

On Bush Plot

Will Await

Court Verdict
By Douglas Jehl
JVew Yerfc Times Service

, WASHINGTON - The Omion ad-
'”m ^9°^ » decision

,
whether lo retaliate gainst Iraq for

. apparent sponsorship of an assasana-
•

’ JR?101 M®?®* former President George
. Kish until Kuwait completes its trial of

the suspects in the case.

In a first day of testimony last weekend,
two Iraqis pleaded guilty to carrying out

< the plot at the behest of Iraqi intelligence

: agents. But administration officials said
• later that the nature of an American re-

t sponse would depend on whether the Ka-
waiti proceedings are regarded as fair.

The officials said they had become all

but certain that the Iraqi government was
: behind the attack. But they said senior
. . advisers to President Bill Clmion believed

.
that the United States shnnirf t»w» ^

. action until the Kuwaiti trial serves to
present the case to the American public.

“This is the way the charge really
sticks,” an administration official said of

* *. r>
'-the trail, which began on Saturday.

! Ii \ ^Whatever we choose todo will depend in

t 1 \vi on the way that the public perceives
what these guys were about.”

Wali Ghazali. a 36-yeai-oId Iraqi, testi-

fied that President Saddam Hussein’s
agents had ordered him to

I

mission to assassinate the former

— president. “They told me to kill Bush.”
Mr. Ghazali told the three judges in the
nonjuiy trail

Another Iraqi, Raad Assadi. said that

Iraqi experts had also given him extensive

training in the use of explosives in conneo
bon with the plot But he insisted that he
didnot know thatMr. Bush wasthe target.

The public testoopj
sions tne two suspeeff i

. . ^
1)3. investigators. The White House says

- it is awaiting an FBIjudgment on the case.

But other officials said that the weight

of evidence of Iraqi involvement meant

that the main obstacle to American wtafr

avion was the possibility that tbe Kuwaiti

proceedings could be seen as unjust. “It's

.

important to ns that this trial be seen as

legitimate," an official-said.

After the opening hearing, the Kuwaiti

~Tg~ trial was adjourned until June 26, a devd-

I opraenl that U.S. officials described with

some bafflement. But a spokesman for tbe

Kuwaiti Embassy here said that such a
’ lay was “veiy common" in Kuwaiti

is. and that Saturday’s proceedings

served as an arraignment.

Some of those involved in the investiga-

tion have expressed frustration at the de-

lay in an administration decision over bow

to respond to the plot, suggesting that it

may reflect an aversion to action. But

administration officials who favor the

postponement said that the circumstances

of the case left them with no option.

By Caryle Murphy

.®A®HDAD — Shortly after sundown one
nightJast week, the skies of this capital were
ttreakod with anti-aircraft tracer bullets as peo-
ple screamed in the streets below and gunfire
opined. But tins time WaghHn^ residents were
rqoidng, not cowering.
The Gam soccer team bad just beaten China

and qualified for the semifinals in the ccanpeti-
tion fora place in the 1994 World Cup rames in
the United States.

"Maybe the Iraqi team win go to tbe United
States— with a picture of Saddam Hussein,"
add a Baghdad taxi driver, Yussef Askar, gig-
8&ng at the thought of the Iraqi leader's image
gracing an American soccer field.

Far Iraq's government, the national team's
success is a new way of showing its ability to
cope under UN economic sanctions and Iraq’s
international isolation. For the average Iraqi, it

offers a way to forget the growing hardships
they suffer because of that stance.

Two years and three months after the end of
the Guff War, the sanctions are steadily wear-
ing down the standard of living and Mr. Sad-
dam has tightfryfl hk grip.

“People don’t think abewt democracy or free-

dom; theyfirinkjustabout food," a rivu servant
said. ^That's the way he wants it,” he added,
referring to Mr. Saddam, “so people can’t do
anything. People are not drinking about tomor-
row. They can do nothing. There is no one to

lead them. No one can get him out No one.

Even if the Americans landed in Baghdad, they
couldn’t remove him.”

It's worse than two yean ago, said

Iraqi, win* Eke many, schemes daily about bow
to «t his teenage son out of the country.

“There is despair” he said. Yrankty and
honestly, thepeople arenow waiting and look-

ing for a Moody, dark future."

Tbe government’s political resilience is re-

flectedm the setf-confidence of semor officials

these days, which has not gone unnoticed by
most people.

"They don’t worry about tomorrow; they

seem sdf-confideat," said ahousewifewhohad

It is alsoMfideled on state television.Recent-
ly, tbe new? stowed Mr. Saddam, wearing a
straw oovftoy hat and vest, visiting homes to

inspectwhat families had in their refrigerators

ana urging them to keep the country clean. And
Iraqis, many ofwbom cannot affwti the black-

maricei price of sugar, also watched as he cut a
ltic cake for Ins 56th birthday last month,

was aired' with another of Mr. Sad-

dam riding m what was described as a pure

gotik horre-drawn chariot — a gift from his

.pdftbe - —•*- -- -
• The soccer team is under the supervision of

Udai Saddam Hussein, son of the Iraqi leader

and datirman of the Iraqi Olympic Committee.

He also runs a new radio station, whose format

includes Western rock musicand fistener caro-

plaints about the government. In addition, he

hasaaewspaper, and, bymany accounts, one of

the most hmraiive sanctiana-busting trades: im-

ported cigarettes.

Thegovernment apparently has found funds

tostananewmissikdevdopnMmtprc^nun—
limited to missiles with a range of less than 150

kilometers (90 miles) byUnited Nations restric-

tions — and to build a new two-level bridge

across tbe Tigris River in Baghdad. “This shows

the regime’s indifference to the people's suffer-

ing,” an Iraqi said as be pointed to the bridge.

“It's an extravagance. Really, people are angry

about it.”

Meanwhile, thegovernment's five-month-old
attempt to get the Clinton administration to

take a more conciliatory posture toward Iraq

continues, despite no success so far. There have

been tew personal attacks on Mr. dinton in the

Iraqi media, although last week tbe younger

See IRAQ, Page 2
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In an interview broadcast Tuesday on French television, Christian DhSer showed reportere hew he sh« Renfe BoasqneL

Justice Denied: Killer Aborts Vichy Trial
By Alan Riding
New Turk Times Service

PARIS— Rent Bouquet, a prominent official in France's collabo-

rationist Vichy regime who was facing charges of crimes against

humanity for deporting Jews to Nazi death camps dining World War
II, was killed Tuesday by a lone gunman at his home here.

A few horns later, a frustrated author, Christian Didier, 49, was

dunged with murder. Before being arrested, be sinnmoned television

repeaters to a hotel room and recounted in detail how be had fired

four bullets at Mr. Bousquet, 84, whom he described as a “piece of

garbage” .....
Mr. Didier, who had a record of canying out bizarre publicity

_
In 1987

* “ ‘

stunts and who was jailed

imprisoned German war criminal

for plotting to kill the

.us Barbie, also tola tbe report-

ers that he was sent by God to ensure that good prevailed over evil—
and that Mr. Bousquet represented evil.

French Jewish leaders condemned the killing, expressing regret that

the chance had been lost to put Mr. Bousquet on triaL

“1 am bonified," said Charles Libman, a lawyer for the Association

of Children of Deportees. “We wanted justice, not revenge."

Mr. Bousquet, who enjoyed a successful postwar career in banking

and business until be was publicly implicated in crimes against Jews

in 1978. had been charged with ordering the deportation of 2,000

Jewish children to Germany while serving as secretary-general of

police in 1942 and 1943.

He was further accused of masterminding the first big roundup of

Jews on July 16. 1942, when about 13.000 people were taken to the

See BOUSQUET, Page 4

Ease Up on Rights, Japanese Urge US.

77r? Assodaed Press

TOKYO

—

i

cholars and business executives
;

haffiie United States should stop pressing

..urnan rights issues in developing Asian coun-

a report presented to Prime MimstgKH-

“SlSSwSSS
;js-5s£:.EsaaS£i=

The question of human rights was hotly de-

bated at a regional conference in Thailand in

April Many Asians objected to being called to

account for what they maintain are questions of

national sovereignty. ...
In a 30-poini aedaranan at the couausiqn of

the conference, participants said human rights

should be conadered in the context of a coon-

try’s historic background. It also put great

stress on noninterference in the interna] affairs

ofAsian states. . .

Although Japan adhered to the Bangkok dec-

laration, it expressed reservations about its con-

' The chief of tireJapanese delegation, Seidrio

Otsuka. stressed Tokyo's contention that con-

cern for human rights abuses was not interfer-

ence in a counfity*s internal affairs.

Japan Bristles at Trade Targets,

Vowingto RejectAmerican Plan

By Andrew Pollack
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See TRADE, Page 34

Mr. Otsuka also said Japan disagreed with a

statement in the declaration critical erf efforts to

tie development assistance to human rights

practices. Japan is the world’s biggest donor of

development aid.

Sjpme delegates at the conference strongly

contested the Weston view of human rights

and said they put a higher priority on economic

growth and community well-being than on in-

dividual freedom.

They criticized Japan for bong too Weston

in its approach, potting the Japanese on the

defensive.

T ile many other Asians, some Japanese be-

lieve the United States is pushing for too much

change in human rights practices and fear the

policy may backfire.

In a report by the Japan International Fo-

rum, Kaudtii Ito, forum president, said, “We
think Americans are too hasty " He added that

opposition to American diplomatic tactics was

“growing not only among Japanese but among

many East Asians."

Mr. Ho said Japan wasted human rights

changes in Asia bm believed that economic

reforms should come first.

A Foreign Ministry official declined to com-

ment directly cm the suggestions in the report

but repeated previous government statements

of concern about poshing for human rights.

Tie fonim urged Japan tosupport economic

changes in Communist countries, particularly

in China and Vietnam.

In ffrina, “the conditions for democratic

Change and respect for human rights wffl come

along with development of a market economy.”

the report said.

The report was signed by people. The co-

rihairmen were ESsao Kanarataj chairman of

the Japan Center for Economic Research, and

Sdzaburo Saw, a professorat Kao University.

Others included Kazoo Aichi. a legislator;

Teruyuki Akeffla, president of Tohokn Elcctnc

Power, Naobiro Amaya, executive director of

Dentsu Institute for Human Studies; Makoto

Knroda. managing director of Mitsubishi

Corp^ Hideo Sakamaki, president of Nomura

Securities; Hiroshi Watmbe, chairman of To-

kyo Gas Co.-, Hkkslri Yasukawa, president of

Seiko Epson Corp.; and Koidri Maeda, presi-

dent of Jiji Press.

Kiosk

Haitian Prime Minister Quits Post
PORT-AU-PRINCE (Combined Dis-

patches) — Prime Minister Marc Bazin re-

signed Tuesday as his political and military

support crumbled.

Mr. Bazin’s dismissal of four Socialist

ministers Friday prompted the Socialist Par-

ty to withdraw support. Tbe Christian Don-

.

ocratic Party dropped its backing on Friday.

Sources said the army, which appointed Mr.

Bazin in 1992, had abandoned him.

The president deposed by the military in

199 1 .Jean BeTtrana Aristide, said inN icara-

gua that he hoped he would non 1 be able to
” (AFP, Reuters)
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return to Haiti.
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U.S. to Seek

Wider Role

For NATO in

Bosnia Skies

Christopher Witt Ask

The Alliance to Help

Protect
r
Safe Havens’

By John M. Goshko
Washington Pass Service

LUXEMBOURG— Secretary of Sure War-

ren M. Christopher will seek agreement by tbe

North Atlantic Treaty Organization to join

with the United States in providing air protec-

tion for United Nations peacekeeping forces in

Bosnia, a senior U.S. official said Tuesday.

The official said that at the spring meeting of

NATO foreign ministers in Athens on Thurs-

day. Mr. Chnsiopber will propose broadening

the alliance's enforcement of an exclusion zone
over Bosnia to include aerial protection of UN
fences assigned to guard proposed safe areas for

embattled Bosnian Muslims.

At a May 22 meeting in Washington with the

Muslims drive Croatian sohfiers and drifians

from the strategic aty of Travnik in Bosma-

Herzegovina. Page 4.

French, British. Russian and Spanish foreign

ministers, tbe United Statesagreed toaplan for

creation of such areas, popularly called “safe

havens." as part of a new effort to achieve a

settlement of the cavil war between Bosnia's

Serbwn. Muslim and Croatian factions.

But tbe Clinton administration raterated its

refusal to send any U5. ground troops to Bos-

nia as pari of the operation. Instead, the United

States said it would use its air power to provide

cover for UN forces guarding the safe areas if

these forces come under attack by the Bosnian

combatants.

Mr. Christopherjustified the U.S. refusal to

get involvedon the ground by arguing that U.S.

policy in Bosnia was driven by humanitarian—
not strategic — concerns and that it therefore

was prudent not to overextend the U.S. com-
mitment.
But the administration’s caution has been a

big factor in causing the European allies to

question whether President Bill Clinton ismov-
ing too far in the direction of withdrawing from

a leadership role in global affairs.

Tbe UN Security Council has passed a reso-

lution calling for establishment of safe areas,

bat it left unanswered many questions about

bow the plan would be implemented and en-

forced. For that reason, UJS. officials said, Mr.
Christopher hopes to take a leading role—first

in a meeting here Wednesday with foreign min-
isters of the European Community ami then

when he goes on to Athens — to push for a

definition ofwhat the UJS.-proposed aerial pro-

tection role should involve.

Tbe senior official said that during the week-

end Mr. Christopher sent a letter to the other

foreign ministers of the 16-nation NATO alli-

ance proposing that NATO join in taking re-

sponsibility for aerial protection of the Bosnia

safe areas.

U.5. officials declined to give details, but

they hinted that Mr. Christcpber wfl] seek a

commitment from other NATO members to

join in expanded aerial operations over Bosnia.

NATO already has taken responsibility for

See NATO* Page 2

U.S. Envoy Hits Hard

In Germany Against

Attacks on Foreigners
Agencv France-Prose

BERLIN —The U.S. ambassador to Germa-
ny, Robert M. Kimmitt, hit out in unusually

strong language Tuesday at racist violence in

Germany, saying it was “unacceptable in a

modem democracy."

Speaking after Turkish homes and businesses

were the targets of further arson attacks over-

night, Mr. Kimmitt said in a farewell speech

here that whatever difficulties faced Germany,
“such violence is simply unacceptable in a mod-
em democracy, where tolerance is an important

element."

The ambassador, who leaves his post in Au-
gust after a two-year stint in Germany, told a

meeting erf the Aspen Institute for International

Relations (hat “the Germans, government rep-

resentatives and citizens alike, must make it

understood” that racist violence “is not accept-

able and will be punished very harshly."

In several cities in the West, two more homes
of foreigners were set on fire; as were two
restaurants run by Turks, leaving several people

hospitalized with smoke inhalation problems,

the police said Tuesday. These were the latest

incidents after the deaths of two Turkish wom-
en and three children in an arson attack on their

home in Solingen on May 29.

Related article. Page 8

Will CaliforniaBe Divided Into 3 Parts?
By Jerry GflJam
La Angeles Tunes Serr.ce

SACRAMENTO. California— For the fust

timein more than 1JO years, the statsAssembly

wiU consider a measure that could lead to

dividing California into separate stares.

Thai bit of history was assured Monday

when a key Assembly conumuee approved leg-

islation to a*k voters in a noninnuing election

whal they think about dividing the state into

Northern, Central and Southern California.

For decades, separatistshave iaunched simi-

lar split-the-state movements, but ncoe has

gained serious support since 1859.

Then, both houses of tire legislature ap-

proved, and thegovernor signed into law. aMl
to divide California into two staves. It was sent

to Congress, bm was abandoned because of the

Civil War.
Assemblyman Stan STPT^am i

Republican of

Oak Run, sponsor of the measure, called Mon-

day’s 6-to-2 Rules Committee vote"a quantum
leap forward for dividing the state of Califor-

nia.”

Even if tbe legislature were to approve the

bill and Governor Pete Wilson were to sign it,

the proposal faces huge and seemingly insur-

mountable obstacles. If approved by voters in a

fall 1994 election, the legislature would have

one year to develop a plan, which would have io

be ratified by born the Assembly and Senate,

and then sent to Congress for federal approval.

J.P. Tremblay, a press assistant to Mr. Wil-

son, said the governor "has no official position

on the Statham bill at this time, but tbe gover-

nor would be opposed to splitting the state."

There is no penalty should the legislature fail

to act, and no provision for further voter action.

Mr. Staiham and other separatists believe

that California is too big and diverse to be one
state, and their movement has picked up mo-
mentum in recent years.

Last June, voters in 27 of 31 Northern and
Central California counties voted in favor erf

cutting the state in two.

Mr. Szalham said state government currently

was “totally dysfunctional" and that dividing it

into three stares “would give Californians a

state government that is doser to its people."

Under his plan, the state would be divided

north erf Sacramentoand San Francisco and in

the Tehachapi Mountains between Bakersfield

and Los Angeles.

There was no opposition testimony at the

Assembly committee hearing, but Assembly-
man Willard Murray Jr, Democrat of Para-
mount, snapped, “Absolutely Dot," when his

name was railed on the ran call vote.

Later be said; “It seems fairly ridiculous to

break U up into three separate units represent-

ing one-third of its economy, prestige and influ-

ence in the country. I was fairly surprised

anyone takes the idea seriously.”
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erRougeThreatensWider War ifHunSen Persists world briefs

By Philip Shenon
Se* York Times Service

PHNOM PENH— With words and with guns, the

Khmer Rouge guerrillas made dear Tuesday that they

expected to be part of whatever government is formed

as a result of last month’s internationally supervised

elections in Cambodia.

have to accept defeat in the election and hand over

power to the winning party." a Khmer Rouge spokes-

man, Mak Ben, said at a news conference in therebd-

hdd village of Phoum Malai, near the Thai-Cambodi-

an border.

“The winmng^arty has every right to form a gov-

hesaic

The Maoist-inspired, guerrillas warned of an ex-

panded civil war if (heir archenemy, the incumbent,

Vietnamese-installed government of Prime Minister

Hun Sen. did not turn over power quickly to the

royalist opposition party that won the elections.

“If you are to adhere to democratic principles, you

eminent.

If the Hun Sen government refuses to cede power,

he said, the result would be a stepped-up civil war.

“We nil] have to fulfil] our doty as patriots," Mr.
Mak Ben said. Apparently to make dear that their

threat of new violence was not an idle one, the Khmer
Rouge launched a new round of attacks on soldiers

serving with the United Nations peacekeeping force in

Cambodia.

The rebels are being blamed for two attacks this

week, the latest Tuesday morning, in which three

Malaysian soldiers with the UN force were injured in

an attackwith rocket-propelled grenade launches and
small arms fire in thewestern province of Battambang.

The Khmer Rouge has said that it wants to be part

of a coalition government that indudes the royalist

opposition party, the United National Front for an

Independent, Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative

Cambodia. The party is led by a son of Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk, the nation’s former monarch.

Prince Sihanouk, 70, who was restored as Cambo-

dia's ceremonial bead of state in 1991 after spending

most of two decadesm exile, is maneuvering triform a

BEyazawaOpposedby78%mBaH
invumnuMMiMuauM — TOKYO (Reuters) — —u - «•--— . ^ *

coalition government that, many diplomats predict, jojda Miyazawa should not be re-deegfl as pwg* mbmw //
will eventually include his erstwhile rebel allies in the two-year term expires in September, a poO showed Tuesday^ p ,

Only 14 percent cf 2,100 reapondeaB to4e:Y<

tbeidea<rfMr.MiJBzawa,7^«w“
the head of the governing Liberal

The poll showed that 73 percent of the voW TOtosBaw.^
japanesepolitics and that 6e percemfsvortd a Kamgmnrai OLpcfitkal

forces.

made public a letter of

the titular leader of the

eventually include ins

Khmer Rouge.

On Monday, the

support from Khieu
Khmer Rouge, in which he said that the rebel group

“and the nation stand with Prince Sihanouk."

In its mostreceai vote tally, theUnited Nations said

that with about 90 percent of the vote counted, the

royalist party had received 452 percent, followed by

die governing Cambodian People’s Party- with 3&o

percent.

J..

On Eve of Wedding,

Prince Is an Image

Of ChangingJapan
By James Sterngold

.Ve» York Times Service

TOKYO— When Crown Prince

Naruhito sips a cup of sacred sake

at his wedding on Wednesday
morning, it will not onJy conclude

an arduous courtship of his Ameri-

can-educated bride. It will also cul-

minate the public search for identi-

ty by Naiuhito himself.

Most of the wedding publicity

has focused on the future crown

P
rincess, Masako Owada. a former
oreign Ministry official who was

pursued by Naruhito for six years.

Indeed, the publicity has overshad-

owed the man who is the most
international, down-to-earth, and
perhaps the most ambiguous heir

to the throne in modem history.

Some Japanese say that those

qualities make the 33-year-old

prince an apt reflection of an insti-

tution that, for all its veneer of

ancient tradition, is also struggling

to redefine itself.

“The crown prince is much more
Westernized than ordinary Japa-

nese," said Tamotsu Aoki, a profes-

sor of Japanese cultural history at

Osaka University. ‘That's what
makes his image so influential."

With subfile calculation, the

chiko, was the first commoner per-

mitted on the throne. The crown
prince eventually will become the

foreign-educated emperor.

He did graduate studies at Ox-
ford University, as did Miss
Owada, 29, and among the skills he
bragged about learning was how to

operate a washing machine.

He also brought the once-divine

image of the institution back to

earth with a thud when be admitted

that he had to pursue Miss Owada
for six years. To many, it was even

more telling that die Imperial

Household Agency— which rigor-

ously controls nearly all aspects of

the life of the imperial family, as

ublicle

Chrysanthemum Throne has been
sheddingag reminders of its authori-

tarian past and fashioning a more
democratic and internationally ac-

ceptable image. The crown prince

has been trained as the embodi-
ment of Japan's international aspi-

rations and a model of what must
be done to achieve than. He is also

seen as guiding his people toward
greater integration with the com-
munity of nations by bring some-
thing un-Japanese.

The wedding ceremony is in-

tended to underscore this complex
mix.

Not a single one of the 900 invi-

tations for the wedding was sent to

a foreigner, for instance. But al-

though the crown prince and Miss
Owada will be dressed in SOO-year-

old court styles and will perform
the same rites as his father and
grandfather, there will be two glar-

ing omissions.

Japan’s unofficial national an-

them, a paean to the emperor, will

not be played, and the guests will

not shout the three traditional

cheers of “Banzai!" wishing the

emperor a reign of 10.000 years.

When the news of these omis-
sions came out, conservatives were
aghast But others — presumably
the crown prince himself — see

these as symbols of Japan’s aggres-

sion in World War II and saw fit to

invent a new tradition.

This process was under way long

before Japanese began to live with

the crown prince's embarrassingly

long struggle to find a suitable

mate. His mother. Empress Mi-

well as what the public teams about

it— described publicly Miss Owa-
da's rebuffs.

The disclosures dismayed tradi-

tionalists. but experts say that

many of what are today believed to

be ancient and inviolable imperial

customs are actually modern inven-

tions.

‘Themodem form of the imperi-

al institution is almost entirely an
invention of the past 100 years.”

said Carol Gluck, an expert on
modem Japanese history at Co-
lumbia University. “Japanese soci-

ety is a past master of inventing

these traditions to support national

goals. That’s what's happening
again.”

“The emperor system is not stat-

ic." said Shmichi Nakazawa, a pro-

fessor of religion at Chuo Universi-

ty. “It is a product that serves a

definite purpose."

The most recent rrinvention of

the imperial image began the mo-
ment emperor Hirohito declared

World War II over. When Hirohito

—known posthumously as Emper-
or Shows— declared Japan’s sur-

render on national radio it was the

first time most Japanese had ever

heard his voice.

By the time he later proclaimed

he was not a god. his son. now
Emperor Akihito, was being tu-

tored by an American, Elizabeth

Gray Vming. Thus the man who
remains a high priest of Shintoism

was being trained by a Quaker.

While much has been made of

Miss Owada bring a commoner,
newspapers and magazines have
emphasized that on both rides of

her family she descends from sam-
urai the upper echelon of warriors

in earlier times. Some have com-
plained that this perpetuates the

subtle but powerful class distinc-

tions that can make or break ca-

reers and marriages.

One traditional function seems
unlikely to change. Despite all the

talk of Miss Owada’s sophistica-

tion, many agree that ha one over-

riding purpose will be to produce a
male bar.

K«yTalks for U.S, andNorth Korea
WASHINGTON (AFT)—DA negotiates wffl reedNort Korean

diplomats on Tlunsdaym a bsirdiidt effort to pesuaoe goootetg to

Jn»m pint of tire Nodear NonprcKfcafion Treaty, the SateDgan-

ment said Monday. . .

North Korea’s announced withdrawal mm.me treaty is dafc to (ala

effect on Saturday. . . . ..
'

“Our principal goals in these uuks remain, as they nave been, to seek a

nonnuclear Korean Peninsula,” a State Department The

meeting, to be hdd at the U5. orission to the Umtol NtooosmNew
York, was arranged ai the request cf North Kara, U-S. offinaa said.

Arabs Drop

Boycott as

Tl^prl T pttpr 2 Spanish Parties Cool to CoaKfem
UUClU IJvwlvl UArarirwoNitmi—Twn Snamsh parties that could boi

ForBride,

A Pioneer

Dressmaker

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
Ntrw York Tunes Service

KUWAIT— A senior Kuwaiti

official says that most Arab coun-

tries have dropped the decades-

long Arab boycott of companies

doing business with Israel, but that

rirrwrt enmmwiriMl ridingswith the

Jewish state will have to await the

conclusion of peace treaties with

Israel

The assertion by Sheikh Sabah al

Ahmad al Jaber, Kuwait’s first

MADRID (Renters)—Two Spamril parties tha^ca^hofat*

theformationofthecomma'snertgowreanemsndTaraa^^^ri

want fpaljripn Heftix, while the Socialist election winners tnmeatea

would prefer a minority admmistraticc- . _
'

The Socialist Partywon 159 scats in the 35fr«atkgiriatoemSuoday,

i

elections, short of the 176 needed Cor a majority, feavkig owu the

possibility of some form of agreement with minority parties. The main

/•^ndtdatfg are the Convergence and Union Party, wmes won 17 seats,

and the Basque Nationalist Party, widr 5. Both said TneadayAey woe
not interested in a coalition.

Migud Roca, a Convergence and Unianandhhtij^ sad ha jh

notprepared to lead its supportonlywhen tbeSoaafitts

can lexpect to talk cmTuesday with one party, on '

_ __

another, reach pacts with same on one issue and with others the

opposite,” he said. “If this is what they are after, they cmnrtxb'uitoa

us."

-z-X**
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deputy prime minister and foreign

nnnister, confirms an evident trend » l_ •• • nj- , .I..!.-

T

V
that has been taking place quietly AzCTfoSIJSIllS MOUTH mRIICMiil 1/CflBl
in the last few years as one Arab GYANDZHA, Azerbaijan (AP)—-Azerbaijan declaredItesdav a ify
country ate anotha has been ^SomS^fortirem^i70peo^^kMtewSvS

a rebel mffitaiy leader seized the nation’s second-Isgest city and forced

theprime minister to resign.

Flags flew at hag-staff across Azerbaijan wMc monmas hdd emo-

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Hanae Mori, the de-
signer of the imperial wedding
dress, rejects any suggestion that*

Masako Owada is making a dutiful
marriage as a sacrificial princess.

“Ourcrown prince is acharming,
intelligent person who likes muse
and has a warm character and is

sincere;” she said. “Miss Masako is

very happy now and she loves the
crown prince very much.

“And we are so happy to be able
to said that kind ofwoman into the
royal family. It is not ha but the
people round ha who need to

change."

Miss Mori’s brief, as Japan’s

leading couturier, was to create a
bridal gown, the robe decoQette. for

the public parade after the private

ceremony on Wednesday with
Crown Prince Naruhito. For which
Miss Owada will wear a traditional

12-layer kimono known asjuni hi-

toe. The full-skirted wedding dress

is made from ivory silk woven in

Kyoto, with two colors of gold
thread and with a pattern of scud-

ding clouds originally chosen bv
Empress Michiko for her own wed-
ding in 1959.

“I gave Miss Masako three de-
signs and she chose this one, with
ha mother and an armt of the
crown prince.” Miss Mori said.

“She has to wear a diamond neck-
lace. so I made the neckline for it

and planned the dress for the deco-
ration. The jacket I wanted to be
like the petals of arose."

How did Miss Mori feel when
she first saw the future Empress of

the Chrysanthemum Throne wear-

ing the dress?

“Anxious." she said. “I so hoped
that people would tike it I knew it

was an opportunity that happens
once in 50 years.”

Hours of painstaking work ova
three months went into the dress
with its tulle underskirt and petaled

bolero.A six-member team worked
in a locked atelier on the top floor

of the Hanae Mori building in To-
kyo. On two flat workbenches, the

seamstresses stitched the wedding
dress and three otha outfits: a
plain gray crepe dress that will be
worn For the royal couple’s visit to a
traditional shrine; a pink-and-sh-

ver net dress for one oF the official

banquets to be held next week, and

an apricot silk daytime outfit.

For the wedding, Miss Owada
will wear a diamond tiara, but she

also, according to Miss Mori, looks

fine in ahaL

“It is rare — usually it is very

difficult for Japanese women to

wear a hat because they have round

faces, but hers is long,” she said.

This royal ritual of the hat, the

long gloves with the wedding dress

and the decorous ova-the-knee

hemlines that Miss Owada has re-

cently adopted, seem symbolic of a
dying world of status and protocol
in which women becomejust deco-
rative appendages to a royal male.

Ha speedy move from snappy ca-

reer suit to momsy coat and hat

suggests that the famously stodgy
imperial court had gotta to ha.
Miss Mori

“
Mori disputes such influence.

“I don’t discuss anything with

the royal household,” she said.

“Miss Masako understands fashion

and so does ha mother. I think of

this marriage as East meets West
because she is Japanese with a lot

of Western culture. She is very in-

telligent and easy towork with. The
court is very behind, but I expect

that things will change in the fu-

ture.

“As you know, the empress was a
commoner and after the 34 years

since her marriage she has changed

a IolWe expect that thenew crown
princess will be anotha person

who will change the system."

Miss Mori can claim to have

done ha bit for women in Japan.

Born a doctor’s daughter in 1926,

she describes herself as “a typical

country girl hving far beyond Kyo-
to among very beautiful nature and
with many butterflies, especially in

springtime."

Ha first fashion memories were

erf unwrapping “at festival time”

the kimono that ha father had or-

dered from the Mitsokoshi depart-

ment store in Tokyo: a “typical

pattern of peonies and butterflies."

The butterfly has become the sig-

nature of thefashion house thatshe

founded in 1955. after graduating

in Japanese literature, designing

for film and theater and gening

involved in ha husband’s textile

company. Since 1977, she has

shown her collections in Paris dur-

ing the couture season.

Miss Mori was a pionea for

women in that she set up business

as a working wife and mother in

postwar Japan. She met ha hus-

band, Ken, when she was a student

and he was an army lieutenant.

They have two sons and seven

grandchildren — two in Paris,

where Kei, the younger son, works

for the Hanae Mori company and
five in Tokyo, where (he elder son,

Aitira, works in the business.

Miss Mori is now working on a
book about ha life.

“The publisher told me that my
history is the same as Japanese

fashion history and the history erf

women in Japan, and that is why he

wanted me to write it,” she said.

abandoning the commercial boy-

cott of foreign companies doing

business with Israel.

Sheikh Sabah gaid the primary

reason Sot allowing the so-called

secondary boycott to lapse was the

“national interest” of various Arab
stales which decided they needed

the goods foreign companies made
even if thty also sold them to Israel

“Kuwait and otha Arab nations

have abandoned the indirect boy-

con for reasons related to theirown
national security," Sheikh Sabah
said at a press conference in Ri-

yadh. His statements were widely

publicized Tuesday morning in the

Kuwaiti press.

The boycott was instituted by
the Tmwm of Arab in the

1950s, after the creation of Israel

It was vigorously enforced for

two decades by most Arab coun-
tries both as a boycott of Israeli

businesses and goods, and as a sec-

ondary boycott of any company
mamifRf-nttTng goods in IpmI or
giving “strategic support to load
with its commercial activities. The
policy was always of dubious suc-

cess except with oil companies,
which refrained ten looking for
nil in Israel for fear of losing their

ties with oil-rich Arab slates.

The broad edifice of the boycott

began to crumble in thelate 1970s,

particularly when Egypt signed a
peace treaty with Israel in 1979.

Sheikh Sabah's comments came
in response to questions at a press

conference he gave is Riyadh
about increasing indzC&tiOQS

more Arab countries are following

t’s suit.

American arms and air-

defcais in its five-year-dd war with

Elribey. Mr. Efcibery’s authority

weakened by a senes of militar

Armenia ova Nagorno-Karabakh.

A rebel leader. Sural Huseysor, led a nxm cf fighters in
Gyandzba, a city of 80JXX) located 195 safes (315 kflomrters

’

Baku. The rebels were holding three officials aad about 40

soldiers hostage Tuesday.

Somalis fire onUN Headqoarteire
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)— Gunmen feed oaMhe UN mStaiy

headquarters Ttaesday, and peacekeeper fought backWsOi a mactti*

gun barrage; keeping the dty on edge after a night of.dashes.

The shooting overnight followed the deafhe of tm»
Monday in a gunbattle outride Pakistani ngtarafieadqnarters.
dawn Tuesday, stipes using raadHnegras aadrmes.begm&tngroalAl
military headquarters is die old US- Enfoasty Cttg[iwyndf and Mqjor

David Stockwdl of the US-Anny. \\

Tlwii imu mi irnnuii nf i millhlifunm iluiltffwiifiicfiglii iqiiiwI

the hendquartera. Major Sipckwefi aid tejipta apparently were

firing from two locations. /
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TRAVEL UPDATE
looted accesstoT nwdrafi fluOnjrfUSfiaowii astfaetjgy, a one

optionm an anti-terrorist plannow unrfcrqcyisidtiatinn. Umferihc plan,
access to the City would beEnuted to buses, taso^and afewvdneks with

special permits. (BeuenJ

Themardoroftooristsvoifiahradfiisyear wfflexceed2 mflfion for die

first tune, Tourist MinisterUziBaram said Ibesday. Duringthefirstfour

months of the year the figuresjumped 12 percentova 1992, when mae
than 1.75 nriflion people Yirited die country. That was nearly double I

figures for 1991. when the Guif Wfff donated travel

Lagos poficemen were deployedmm* gnofae stations Tuesday’
fuel shortage again stiuck Nigeria’s commocial capital. The
followed a renewed strike by gaaoEnc tanka drivers.

Berfo plans to revive toe name WAefatnaKfor the street near the

Brandenburg Gate that was once tynonymoos with the power of the

Prussians. The street, now Otto Grotcwonl Strasse, wiH revert to its cM
name on July 1. ... (Rtatea)

plane manufacturers have long
been exempted because the weap-
ons and aircraft they sdl load are

also coveted by Arab armies and
airlines.

While the crumbling of the sys-

tem accelerated after Egypt signed

its peace treaty, Israeli agricultural

and otha goods were by then al-

ready reaching Arab markets
through tire occupied West Bank,

with Palestinian merchant!*
unmarked Israeli goods to be
as far away as Saudi Arabia.

IRAQ: Squeezed by Sanctions, Isolated Iraqis Struggle to Hold Hunger and Fear at Bay
Continued from Page 1

Saddam’s newspaper called him a
“liar and opportunist” — mild
terms compared to what Iraq's

press used to call President George
Bush.

There also have been no major
swipes at U.S. planes flying ova
Iraq. Harassment of UN weapons
teams, one of which is now in Iraq,

has decreased, and most diplomats

here say a military offensive to re-

gain control of Kurdish territory in

northern Iraq is unlikely for the

time being.

“Since the end of January, they

continue the same policy: no con-
frontation,” a diplomat said. “They
will not do anything to spoil the

possibility of a change in American
polity. For the time bong, they still

believe there is a chance for recon-

ciliation and normalization with
the United Slates and they don't
want to lose that opportunity.

Iraq does not look at Clinton
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Information Minister

ussef Hammadi said in

an interview.

“We look at his policy,” he said.

“He’s definitely different from Mr.
Bush.”

He added: “That man was ob-
sessed. Some people say he had
Saddamphobia.”
Asked if he thought Iraq could

become anotha Cuba in U.S. for-
eign policy, consigned to decades
of enmity and sanctions, Mr. Ham,

madi replied: “I don’t expect that,

although we are ready for that kinrf

of situation. This depends on the
American administration. We
would like to have sanctions lifted

as soon as possible, or even eased,
because 1 think the UJS. adminis-

tration and others wiH sot gain
from these sanctions.”

But if the United States “insists

that the sanctums must continue in

orda to starve the Iraqi people into

changing their goveramou, I think

is gasoline. One taxi driver

sard be could now fin up his tank

for less than he pays for a bottle of
dean water.

NATO:
Wider Air Role?

Continued tea Page 1

they will not succeed."

•oreign news broadcasts in Ara-
bic are again beingjammed; there

areno foreign newspapers ormaga-
zines; and exit visas require a
15,000 dinar fee— about $218 for

those who have dollars to trade, but
well beyond the means of anyone
who does not. While government
rations cover 75 percent of most
citizens’ basic food needs, inflation

soars weekly, and medicines are

getting scarcer.

About the only cheap item left in

And one day recently, Iraqi tele-
panning and trying to prevent

vision aired a reatureon the local
Se^mth^fl^m the fhghr

meat and chicken industries, ap-
parently eying to convince viewers

A British TouristBus
Is Bombed in Cairo

that thegovernment is doing some-
thing to get these scarce goods to

the market. Afterward, the televi-

sion ran a contest, asking questions
such as, “When was this meat in-

dustry started?”

They showed the two top prizes:

a refrigerator and an oven.
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Mongolian Opposition

Claims Election Victory
Reuters

ULAN BATOR, Mongolia —
Mongolia's democratic coalition

claimed victory on Tuesday in the

county’s first direct presidential

election, defeating the former
Communist Party, which had ruled

for seven decades.

The opposition candidate, Prea-
dent Punsalmaagiyn Ochirbac. won

exclusion zone established by the

United Nations for Bosnia. Mr.
Christopher’s aim, the senior offi-

cial said, was to involve NATO in

discussing how these operations
can be expanded to include aerial

protection for the safe areas.

In addition to the United States,

NATO members participating in

the current no-flight operations in-

clude Germany, France, the Neth-
erlands and Italy. But it is not yet

clear whether they and other
NATO countries would be wflKng-

to take on the additional role pro-
posed by Mr. Quistopba.
The seniorUnofficial acknowl-

edged that the situation in the for-

ma Yugoslavia would dominate
the NATO meeting.

He said otha aspects that the

United States wants to discuss in-

cluded planning for an internation-

al force to enforce a peace settle-

ment in Bosnia if one is reached,

presting for greater enforcement of
the UN sanctions against Serbia,

Reuters

CAIRO— One man was killed
Tuesday and 14 people were in-
jured, including five BritisBritish tour-
ists, when aman threw abomb ax a
tour bus on the road to the Pyra-
mids in Cairo.

The most likely attackers woe
Muslim nnlitants, vriro have waged
a campaign of violence for mere
than a year to overthrow the gpv-
enunmt and turn Egypt imn an
Mamiff state.

Witnesses said the bos, _
49 Britons on a one-day trip

to removes:
in his chest.

More than 130]
killed xnpo&tical.viotencem J

ova thepast 14 nxmths.'M£frim
have attacked police, Qohtisas
and
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verity forces have irit bado
rams on naRtimt hideouts

Secant
with

across die country, and military

courts have sentenced 2] mffitatis
In death

poshed the militants deepergnda-
Cyprus, was drivingthroughan nn-’ Snnmd and, until Tuesday* apr

derpass on the main road leading to - stopped attacks oo

the Pyramids of Giza when a m«wi
dropped the bomb from a bridge.

It wrecked a car driving in front
of the bus and blew out the win-
dows of the bus, which then
crashed into the bad; of the car.

The Interior Ministry said an
Egyptian man bad been killed and
nine Egyptians and five British
tourists injured. Doctors said four

oreqgneis. The last altacktfgsinsi

tourists was on April II when a
bomb was found on a bus catiying

a party of Gcnnans in GaffiOfc-^

m-ir ’
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.
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Reuters

SOFIA-1
cutorrequested i

58 percent rf the vote m Sunday's pressuring Serbia to halt supplies of the five
«tbe opening of the tdj

dection, accwdmg to prdimmaiy ten crossing its borders intoW wounds^jt^^m^^S fourguards accusedofkffiig I*

results. Mr. Ochirbat defected to nia and preventing the conflict
11181 006 11180 nee^. people in a Bulgarian tabo&caap>

run for die opposition after the from spilling over into Kosovo andn.l«.W o n i_ - - - - •

ruling Mongolian People's Revolu- Macedonia.'
tionary Party damped him as its

candidate in April
KurdVows WaronTurkey
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The AssociatedPnst
Mexican Police OflBdals

ss£*£gg|B§SB&saS:ao^down that he said had shattecd a unaataaToeato^lift^cfaed
. MEXICO CITY—Two federal

police chiefs and three forma po-
lice commanders have been arrest-

ed on charges thm they accepted
bribes from a drug cartel, the Of-
fice of the Attorney General said.

The arrests Monday follow a
weddong police invesu^tion into
the May 24 shootout between rival

drug gangs at the Guadalajara air-

port.

Abdullah

confSct
meant the “deathofhope"

• • -* >*K.O

Imprtmepar Offprint, 73 rue de tEvanyk, 75018 Paris.

for a settlement to theirine.

About 200 rebels reported
era Turkey in the last week.
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Thepreadeni of the National Organization far Women, Patricia
Irdano, desoibed the dnb as “die heart of the old beys’ network,
like httle boys with a trechoose with a sign that sayi ‘No Ghis
Allowed.’ ” Sie called on Mr.Gargan to quit
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it would behoove him to

said.

If Mr. Gergca had been, a judicial or nnmin,,* for a
Justice Department post, Us membership in the dab would have
very Hedy run afoul of 'a policy adopted by the s«mtr Judkaary
Committee. It stales -that it is inappropriate for soch to
belong to aS-mak dab? “where business is conducted.” Bat as an
appointed counselor, heT&es no tfKft'standard. (WP}

O’Amrtols W»lgiilBg«~Ch«nng«toCuoino~

Clinton Retreats on Energy Tax in Fight Over Budget
By Paul F. Horviiz
iMtnatoml fftnU Tnfrme

WASHINGTON— President Bin Gaum and his
allies in Congress confirmed the obvious on Tuesday;
'There will be wholesale revisions in his five-year

hndgel plan, mrinrimg major changes in a proposed
energy lax. •

1 are continuing with dissident Demo-
crats In the Senate*over the details as the president

fights to collect enough votes from his own party to

pass his plan.

Despite the jwpHwBiwd^ngei, winch wiQ rn^tndf
more spending cuts and fewer taxes, none of the

Senate’s 43 Republicans is expected to vote lor the

plan, their leaden said.

On the chopping Mock is Mr. Clinton's proposal to
tax the heat content of fuels— the so-called Btu tax.

Democratic leaders have indicated that it may be
scaled bade by onwraaiter to one-third from its cur-
rent tevd of $72 billion. In addition,
leaders and the president Wnwrif tignakrTTuesday
that the taxwould be shifted away from a heat-comem
tax. An value-added tax ora similar variant of a sales

tax appears more hkrty. according toax Repnbtaa
who met with the president.

Under withering pressure from business lobbyists
and sympathetic senators. White Hotse officials al-

ready have agreed to provide numerous industry ex-
emptions to the energy tax. A Senate frrVr said

Tuesday that officials were crfT^m to trim the tax
' further to maintain competitive international prices
on U3. predicts that are exported.

More cuts in Medicare, the huge hwM* issuance
program for the elderly, appear Iidy. But lobbyists

for the elderly are mobilizing.

In addition, negotiators mill have to find another
way to save theS9 billion it will cost to postpone by sax

months the effective date of Mv* jvrwmi mA
corporate irsome taxes emasMOttmthe plan.

what makes the talks doubly difficult is th^t Mr.
Clinton's effort to meetthe ofmoderatesand
conservatives in the S*wai» may wi^wiwm the sup-
port ofmore tibeial Democrats in the Houseof Repre-
sentatives. Although the budget plan narrowly passed
the House, changes in the Senate will have to be

I in the noose before final mxa^

ic leader in the*§enate.
__

e win be

less ia the tray Of tax increases, more in the way of

spending cuts.'and the energy tax would be modified

and reduced as pan of thefkapoint of less in the way
of tax increases.

1*

Before meeting with Democratic and Republican

congressional leaders at theWhite House, Mr. CKnion

acknowledged: "There win be some changes in the

Senate, and that is fm?
"

But the president said certain “principles" must be
retained in the final legislation: It must contain S50G
fcdUkm in deficit reduction. It must include a "mist

fund" to ensure that new cuts and revenues reduce the

deficit. The tax bunko must fall mote heavily on the

wealthy. It zmist retain incentives forjob-creation and
far indnidoals to move offof welfare. And rive energy

tax ought to encourage conservation and the use of

cleaner fuels.

Mr. Clinton pointedly declined to callha “Bui tax."

The president's goals are open to broad interpreta-

tion, and the battle of public perceptions between Mr.

Clinton and his opponents continued Tuesday.

Senator Bob Doleof Kansas, the Republican leader,

repeated his contention that the Senate budget bill as
now constructed, containsS6 in tax increases for every

i

'
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Senator Aifoase D’Amato, JEtqmUican of New York, is con-
sidering a challenge to Governor Marin M. Cuomo, a Demoaat
The hkdibood that he will run “is SO-SO, or better," said Mr.

D’Amato, who has hadio deal with the political fallout from the
May 7 conviction of Ins brother, Annand P. D*Amato, on seven
counts ofmail fraud invafoHig $120,t)00 he received from a militaty
contractor to lobby the senior.

. The Sentfe etmes committee conducted a two-year inqimy into
the senator’s activities without filing chaiges, although the cammit-
tee criticized hnnibraOovringhis brothertoose his Semite office and
stationer in bdialf of the cqntradoc, Unisys Coip.

Mr. Cuoitib; v9ho has ndt'announced whether he win run for a
fourth term; was asked if he could name a tougher opponent than

Mr. D'Amatix “If I ^ad onewho was tougher, I'd have to bea pretty

big dope to nve.Voo^te oSroe; right?” Mr. Cuomo retorted.

AAed 3 Mr. 'D’Ati^o. had a chance against him, Mr. Cnonto
said; “Everybody has a chance.”

'

In a reference tntfe ffiro ftwnncratir.gnbgmatnriatprimary Mr.
Cuomo said: *1 cfidH’tBave a chance against Ed Kodh. Hie was 38
points ahead, andFm thegovernor.” (WP)

Quote/Klnquoi*

Treasmy Secretary UoytT Betiueta an the president's

“We’re quite optifliisticwboBtfce padkage.”

$1 in spending cuts. A few months ago, his analysis

showed the ratio <tf taxes to cots to be 2 to I. Later, he

adjusted it to 325 to 1. Now he is up to 6 to I.

Democrats put it at 1 to 1, with more cuts coming.

Mr. Dole also noted that the Republicans had

picked up a Senate seat in a special election in Texas,

and he added: “If you didn't get the message you'd

better get a bearing aid, because it was pretty loud and

dear. Peoplewarn tocut spending first, and they don't

want more iaxes."

Mr. CGmon frequently sketches a far more complex

message about theneed forinvestment in the economy

at the same lime that the deficit is reduced. On
Tuesday, be repeated his contention that interest rates

bad fallen “because there’s a serious annnpt to reduce

this deficit through a combination of cuts and tax

increases.”

In the Senate, Mr. Clinton’s key battle is with a

Democrat, Senator David L Boren of Oklahoma,

whose on-again, off-again support is crucial Mr. Bo-

ren is a member of the Senate Finance Committee,

where the loss of a single Democratic vote could doom
the budget bilL The quixotic Mr. Boren has said talks

are “moving in the nghl direction,” but be has with-

held firm support.

BostonMayor Cools

On Post to Vatican
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much of the aniverse, hag been

reported by Douglas Eb, an- tftuyesatir of

PiKfnrnia al SOtita of the

invisible mid mysterious matter m,:tbc hSkyJVVay that is devouring

the Large MageBatric Qoud, a ndglflxHipg galaxy. “What we’re

wjtnesring is galactic cannibalism in action,” he said.

• The firsTdhig to treat odtipfe seknids is wy Gkriy to be

approved within the monthby theFood and Drag Adnumstratum,

toe agency saidThedrag^eta-inttaieron, was developed by Bcriex

Laboratories of Rjdunoqd,Ca£f(Hma, and will bemanufactured by

Chiron Coip. of &neryviQe, California It win be sold under the

(rood name Belasaon.

• AloafloPSfortValtd ibwn vcrPQnof^ieapacfstitfiopFreedom

exceed Isidgrtgoafe set by the 'Write House, a NASA desffin team

at told apreriSanalouuunittce. The findings raise the possibility that

• the station may'Denx be btriH-Rie team also reported that the.

National Aeronautics and Space Administration's estimate for the

present design of the station was understated by 10 percent because

of costs hidden dsewhete in rite agency’s bud^t

•A permit for ocean dfaponi of dtaxfa»-«rfmed sflt from Newark Bay

is flawed, aitidw ruled. Butherqected rikas from environmentalists

that the dredging and dumping offthe^New Jersey coast be halted

Reuters. AP. LAT, NYT

Broor YcotfRam

ANGER OVER GUINIER WITHDRAWAL — The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson a protest at the White House against

President fiSD CEntoo’s irithdkawa) of Lara Gninier’s nomination to be assistant attorney general for cm) rigids. Mr. Jackson, whose
Rmnbow Coition orgarazed die march, said the issue was a “point of overflow” for Hads already discontented with Mr. Cfinton.

Chinese MutineerRan VesselAground
.
By Steven Lee Myers

‘ New York Times Service

NEWYORK—The captain and crew mem-
bers of the decrepit freighter that ran aground
on Long Island were charged with smuggling
illegal Qiinese immigrants as federal prosecu-

tor described^ long.^bizarre voyage m which
thjjagait of an omiuzed-crinie boss in China
seized control of the drip and locked the cap-

tain bdow deck.

The stormy, swicalyvoyage began in January,

according to a complaint cued m U.S. District

Conn in Brooklyn, as ^reedboais loaded some
of the nearly 300 inamgnmts on the freighter

Golden Venture in the South China Sea off

Bangkok, and more came aboard off Kenya.

Bat,thecaptainand crew twice failed tomake
connections with smaller ships in the Atlantic

to cany the immigrams to the United States,

leading to a virtual mutiny.

An immigrant cot board, hired by a crime

boss to transport the human cargo, then took

control but the Golden Venture ran aground

Sunday as he tried to drop off the passengers,

the complaint said.

With their goal in sight, the startled immi-

grants rushed to the deck and leaped into the

sea. beginning a desperate, frantic struggle

through thepounding surf, where eight of them

died.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service

in Washington said Monday that it would seek

to deny admission to the 276 immigrants who
were seized after they came ashore. Officials

said the immigrants would remain in custody

until their dams for political asylum were

considered by federal immigration judges, a
process that could take nearly two years.

The detention -of the illegal immigrants re-

flected a new policy enacted by the Clinton
administration last mouth.
The complaint against the captain of the

Golden Venture, 10 of the other 12 crew mem-
bos, and die agent of the crime boss, filed

Monday by the U.S. attorney in Brooklyn,

provided new details of the effort to smuggle

hundreds of people halfway around the world

and into the nation's largest city — an effort

marked by duplicity, miscues at sea and, final-

ly, insurrection.

The voyage began in January, when the cap-

tain, Amir Hunmntal Lumban Tobing, took

command of the 150-root (45-meter) freighter,

which then bore a Panamanian registry and the

name Tong Son.
A moaih later, off the coast ofThailand, near

Bangkok, about 90 Chinese immigrants
boarded the ship, and the ship’s owner, identi-

fied only as Mr. Wong, transferred the registry

to Honduras and changed its name to the

Golden Venture, according to the complaint

Several of the crew members, including the

captain, knew lhai theywere takingimmigrants

to United Slates, the complaint said, but others

told investigators that they joined the crew of

h Tourist®
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Clinton
9
s Woes Worry Democrats Looking at 994

By David S. Broder
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Washington—

D

emocratic

lawmakers voiced concern Tuesday -

*Qat the controversies dogging

ResidentKB Omtoa’s admimstra-

tion will cripple his legislative pro-

gram and cause them problems in

the.1994 election-

Senator Bob Kerrey of Ntibras-

ka, who faces TMJecnrai next jar,

said the series of flaps involving

Mr. CSnton in the last few weeks

has raised “a -question ..of confi-

dence, notjust in the president but

in Congress as wdL”
“People are asking, TVhat are

you guys doing?’
“

-r
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RcpfesemaiwrAnuwny w
lenson.of CaBfomia said vowram

his suburban Los Angeles mstnrt

“aremore unhappy and disaffected

and soar than I can ever ramem-

ber” in 16 ycass of House semce,

^ While headlines have acne to

’ bobbles as the S2Q0 hancul

the dismissal of the White House

travel staff and, mort recently, the

preskfepfg derision todrandem the

nomination fight for Lani Gmmer
to the-JustwDqfflrtment, return-

ing members said the most serious

problem is what even party loyal-

ists ftfrTled Mr. Clinton’s failure to

explain adequately Ins embattled

economic program. _
“The biggest fahne,” said Rep-

reseutativeDan Gtidonan of Kan-

sas, *^s hisfahne topvepeoplethe
context for all tins debate.

”

Despite their wonies, veteran

House Democrats Hire these say

they doiiotearoeci their caBeagpes

to abandon Mr. Oimon and his

nrqgram. as many cox^iessioaal

Democrats (fid to Pri^drat Jimmy

Carter wfien he^pt into political

trouble early in his term.

But die Cfinton agenda looks

shaky in the Senate — especially

after BobKrueger, the mtcran sen-

ator Erwn Texas, wasbeatm by a 2-

1 margin in Saturday's special deo-

tksrby (he Republican challenger.

Kay Bailey Hutchison. The defeat

sent shock waves through party

rants and heightened fears among
Senate Democrats about next year,

when 21 Democrats and 13 Repub-

licansface the voters.

Senator Kerrey was willing to

say on the record wbat several oth-

ers running next year would inti-

mate only after exacting a promise
of confidentiality. Speaking of Mr.

Omton’s precipitous drop is ap-

proval he said: -

“It’s already spilled over. It

spilled over OTto Bob Krueger. But

it's more than the preadenrs diffi-

culties. Krueger was part of the

Senate. He was an mcumbenL
Mr. Kerrey said he discovered

when he campaigned for the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination in

1992 “that people had a krw regard

for the Senate, for anyone in Wash-

ington, D.G”

“Bill Clinton took advantage of

h; bewas the outrider. Now he's an
insider, and so am L and that’s not

a comfortable position to be in."

One of the president’s allies in

theSenate remarked: “The truth is,

most senators figured they were
stronger at homethan the president

was.And after the Texas race, they

know they’ve got to build thrir own
base and not count on him.”

In the House, Representative Pa-

tricia Schroeder of Colorado, like

other veterans of the Carter years,

argued that Mr. Cfinton was not

necessarily on the downward path

that led to defeat for (helast Demo-
cratic president. But she said that

Democrats have suffered “a lot of

damage” among her Denver con-

stituents. “He’sgot to do a time out

and rethink where he's going.” she

piiri

Mr. BeQenson and Mr. Gfick-

fflm both urged that Mr. Clinton

go bade on tdeviriou and uy again

to explain his program. “Not an-

other town halfbut a serious Oval

Office address,” Mr. Gfidcmau
specified.

But the inclination in the House
seemed to be to rally around Mr.
Clinton, not abandon him. Repre-
sentative Charles B. Rangel ofNew
York said be and his fefiow Blade

Caucus members “have had some
tremendous disappointments,” but
insisted: “We're not going to go
back to the dimate of the Carter

administration, where we could

only thhrit in terms of the negatives.

This is not irreversible.''

A veteran southern moderate.

Representative Butler Derrick erf

SouthCarolina said: “I’m sure that

aborted nomination gives some
members of Congress a liule less

confidence, but I still think he has

what it lakes to get his package

through. This is different from the

Carter years.”

the ship after being told h was carrying ciga-

rettes. As ibe freighter hirched away fromThai-
land, the immigrants cheered, “America, Amer-
ica,” one crew member said.

From the South China Sea, the ship steamed

to Mombasa. Kenya, where 199 more Chinese

immigrants boarded it It was not dear how
those immigrants reached East Africa, but all

were bound for the United States, the com-
plaint said.

After three months at sea, during which the

immigrants were forced to subsist on a meal a

day and little water in unsanitary conditions,

the ship neared the Eastern United States,

where on or about May 17 the captain hoped to

rendezvous with smaller boats to pick up the

passengers and cany than ashore.

Theother craft never appeared, however, and
the captain moved the ship to a second, prear-

ranged rendezvous. When those boats also did

not arrive, the agent of the Chinese crime boss,

identified as Km Sin Lee, seized the captain

and took over the ship.

Mr. Lee, a would-be immigrant himself, told

investigators that he was hired by “the boss," to

look rater the immigrants aboard the ship in

exchange for a discount in the $25,000 to

$35,000 the immigrants each had to pay far the

trip.

Under Mr. Lee’s orders, (he ship steamed

toward New York and finally ran aground ona
sandbar.

Army Chief

Is Fired in

Guatemala
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; 12?s *£th of questions^at his^find press

^Sietitiv there «« «> *“» A

said Fhjffis Oakley and John

» both of whom have hdd thejob.

. « important is the spokesman’s task

thafState Department officials assonbte

at 6:30 AJd. to update the tbdc, tabbed,

jooseteaf briefing bock that offera md~

aocc”— the official answer to evey ques-

tion that can be anticipated.

Mis. Oakley recalled that once she was

given the wrong “guidance" and sad

something about Bntish vessels m
the Galt ,

'
.

“It caused repercussions,” she recalled.

was diseussedon teflooroftoeHt^

of Commons. It touched a nerve. We had

to issue a retraction.

M«. Oakley is noted for one arttoi an-

swer. She was asked at ajwgj** »

published i^t tte bactearof

George P. Shultz, then secretary

SrT tattoo of a tiger. ****** of

Princeton University, ins alma mater.

“L” she replied, “amnot in apoation to

know"

Short Takes

TheMan of Steel now stands in bronze

m Metropolis. That's Metropolis, minors,

'population 7,000. Unlike its comk-sinp

original the town has no skyscrapers. Bui

a three-ton, 15-foot (4J6-meter) bronze

statue of its adopted srperbero was un-

veiled in Superman Square last wed to

loud applause from resdents who spent

three years raising $100,000 for the pro-

ject Despite thunderstorms that felled

trees and power fines the day before tire

mnriling. Superman stood strong. The

bronze statue replaces a 7-foot fiberglass

model that will be the centerpiece of a

planned Superman museum. Metropolis

has called itself tire home of Supenaan for

decades.

Under the heartIhre “Hollywood, the

Next Generation,” and with so explana-

tion, since Mae was needed. The New
York Tunes printed a paragraph contain-

ing only names. Among them were Adam
Arahu Shari Beiafonte, Bern Bridges, Jeff

Bridges, Geraldine Chaplin, Victoria

Chaplin, Jamie Lee Curtis, GmUaume De-

pardieu Laura Dem, Allison Eastwood,

Emflio Estevezand Charlie Sheen, Bridget

Fonda, Jane Fonda, Peter Fonda, Chad

McQueen, Anika Poitier, Sam Robands

and Kiefer Sutherlasd-

A drug-sniffing police dog went berserk

in a suspected Washington drug house

when he sniffed not drags but a cat cower-

ing under a bed. Tire dog, a Chesapeake

Bay retriever named Bear, was dragged off

by his handler, Detective Angelo Hicks,

brforehe could haveanhecai but was so

upset hehad to be given the rest of the day

off from his job of detecting narcotics

crime. The Washington Post beaded the

iron, “Doggone It, That's Felon, Not Fe-

line.”

Arthur Higbee

By Tim Golden
Sew York Tunes Service

GUATEMALA CITY— In his

first day in office, Guatemala’s new
president, Ramiro de Lc6n Carpio,

moved quickly against the miliiary

high command, sweeping out some
officers who played leading roles in

the political turmoil of the last two
weeks.

Mr. de Ledn Carpio ordered the

retirement of tire defense minister.

General Jos£ Domingo Garda Sa-

mayoa, mid tire transfer of several

other commanders.

The new orders also promoted

some officers who were said by
diplomats to have challenged tire

seizure of almost dictatorial powers

by President Jorge Serrano Elias on
May 25 and to have pushed suc-

cessfully for Mr. Serrano's over-

throw.

But as his new defense minister,

Mr. de Ledn Carpio named Gener-

al Jorge Roberto Perussina Rivera,

a senior officer viewed by some

diplomats and Guatemalan ana-

lysts as a leader of the harder-line

faction within the army.

As the so-called attorney general

erf human rights, Mr. de Ledn Car-

pio forged a reputation as the Gua-
temalan official most willing to

challenge tire power erf the armed
forces, accusing both soldiers and
officers in cases of political mur-
ders, disappearances, and other

abuses.

But analysts said it was unlikely

that tire military would strike back
against the new president now, be-

cause General Garcia Samayoa
and some of the other cashiered

officers had drawn significant op-
position from within the officer

corps by supporting Mr. Serrano.

By Steven A. Holmes
.V» York Time: Semce

WASHINGTON — Mayor
Raymond L. Flynn of Boston, dis-

appointed that he may not be able

to expand the position of ambassa-

dor to the Vatican to include a role

in gjoba) trouble spots, is reconsid-

ering his appointment by the Clin-

ton administration, according to

member* of his staff.

In interviews with Boston news-
papers. Mr. Flynn said be did not

want to accept the position of en-

voy to the Holy See ifhe were not

given the money and authorization

to travel to sites of conflict like the

Balkans and Haiti.

“If it’s a job to st in a plush

office in Rome, overlooking the

Sistine Chapel and Sl Peter’s

Square, Ray Flynn is not the man
for that job." he told the Boston
Globe.

Mr. Flynn, who was named to

the position by President Bill Clin-

ton rxi March 16, has sketched a

role for himself in the Vatican post

far mare expansive than is tradi-

tional His new reluctance may
stem from a realization that the

position is largely ceremonial and
does not caD for this type of globe-

bopping diplomacy.

Mr. Flynn has told Boston politi-

cians that be intends to make a
decision within days. His term as

mayor expires in 1994.

The appointment of Mr. Flynn, a
Roman Catholic, angered several

feminist groups because of his op-

position to abortion. Several of the

groups said they feared that Mr.
Flynn would conspire with Vatican

officials to undermine the Clinton

administration’s position, in favor

of the right to choose abortion, at

international conferences.

His threat to remove his name
from consideration foDows a refus-

al by the State Department to allow

friends and supporters to hdd a
June 15 fund-raising event that was
intended to raise about S500.000

for Ms entertainment and travel ex-

penses as ambassador to tire Vati-

can. In a letter sent to Mr. Flynn on
May 19, the State Department legal

counsel told Mm that such an event

would not be consistent with the

department’s rules.

Currently, the ambassador to the

Vatican receives an entertainment

allowance of S19,000 a year, a fig-

ure department officials acknowl-

edge as modest for such a post.

Department officials told Mr.
Flynn in the letter that they would
increase Ms entertainment allot-

ment, but did not say by how much.

Positions like ambassador to the

Vatican are political payoffs, often

given to wealthy campaign contrib-

utors who can afford to supple-

ment expenses from their own
funds. But Mr. Flynn, who has six

children, would earn 5115,700 a

year as ambassador with no ability

io supplement Ms income.

But the nub of Mr. Flynn’s com-

plaints may have more to do with

what he sees as a limited role in

world affairs. In April, he sent a

three-page letter to the Children’s

Defense Fund outlining his view of

what he would do as ambassador to

the Vatican. He said the US. am-
bassador to the Vatican “is unique-

ly situated to advance the presi-

dent's agenda for human dignity.*'

But if Mr. Flynn sees the ambas-
sadorship as a kind of peripatetic

super envoy to the world. State

Department officials view it in the

more traditional sense.

N.Y. to Promote

WhitesWho Lost

Raises to Blacks
Ne*' York Times Service

NEW YORK— Accused of us-

ing reverse discrimination to diver-

sify its municipal work force. New
York Gty has agreed to give raises

and higher ranks to about 75 super-

visors at the Human Resources Ad-
ministration who contended that

they were passed over for advance-

ment because they were white.

The administration did not ac-

knowledge wrongdoing in settling a

lawsuit brought in March by the

Social Service Employees Union,

which charged that top officials

systemicaHy manipulated city rules

to promote blade and Hispanic su-

pervisors who did not perform as

well as whites on Civil Service tests.

But O. Peter Sherwood, the city's

corporation counsel said the city

would promote the supervisors to

higher Civil Service ranks and in-

crease their salaries by about
$1,000 a year each. They will con-

tinue to perform their current du-

ties and will be eligible Tor other

assignments when they open.

The lawsuit raised sensitive ques-

tions about race and hiring for an

administration that has prided it-

self on bringing more black and

Hispanic workers into the upper

ranks of city agencies.
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Bosnian Muslims

Rout Croats in Fight

For Strategic City

SteSas

Con^tW fry0w SrsffFrom Dupadus

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovi-

na—A ragged column of Bosnian

Croatian soldiers and civilians fled

Travnik on Tuesday after losing the

strategic city during fighting with

their former Muslim allies.

The battle for Travnik was the

worst dash yet between Bosnian

Croats and Muslims, who were

onetime allies against the Bosnian

Serbs.

Muslim-led government troops

took control of the city over the

weekend. Fighting on Tuesday was

moving south toward Vitez, which

is held by Bosnian Croatian troops.

Travnik represents a strategic

junction in central Bosnia. Mus-
lims had held territory to its north

and Croats to the south, with both

groups controlling parts of the city.

Before the war, Travnik was a
dty of 70,000, about 45 percent

Muslim and 37 percent Croatian.A
Croatian exodus and an influx of

Muslim refugees from other war
roues in Bosnia resulted in Mus-
lims outnumbering Croats by
about 5 to 1.

With TravnDc's capture, Muslim-
led government troops moved a

step closer to linking strongholds of

Tuzla and Zenica to the north with

the Muslim-controlled towns of

Jabianica and Konjic, 50 kilome-

ters south of Travnik.

“I believe that a general offen-

sive is under way,” said Colonel

Alastair Duncan, commander of

British soldiers serving with the

UN peacekeeping force. "They in-

tend to move down south”
The Bosnian Serbian news agen-

cySRNA reported that the number
of Croatian soldiers and civilians

seeking shelter in the nearby
Mount Vlasic area bad doubled
overnight to 8,000 on Tuesday.

A spokesman for the Croatian

Defense Force said that about

1 ,000 Croatian soldiers who surren-

dered to nearby Serbian forces on
Monday had disobeyed orders to

withdraw to safe positions. The
Serbian authorities were believed

to be trying to strike a deal to

exchange them for Serbs held by
Croatian units.

The leader of the Bosnian Cro-
atian forces. Mate Boban, accused

Muslims of executing Croatian
prisoners in Travnik, but there was
no independentconfirmation of his

claim
In a letter published by Zagreb

newspapers on Tuesday, Mr. Bo-
ban said that “350 Croats are being
held in some sort of camp and are

being tortured and killed by firing

squads.”

Croats streamed from Travnik

and its surrounding villages on foot

or by any other means or transport

available.

Hundreds of people have bem
killed in and around Travnik since

the fighting began over the week-

end, according to Western military

sources in the area.

The Croatian press agency
HINA said that Serbian forces

launched a fierce assault near the

Croatian port of Split in an attempt
to recapture the strategic Pemca
hydroelectric dam.

Serbs in the Krajina area in Cro-

atia announced a general mobiliza-

tion, accusingZagreb ofplanning a
military strike to thwart a referen-

dum on merging the region with

other Serbian lands.

In eastern Bosnia, Sarajevo radio

reported that Serbian forces at-

tacked the blockaded Muslim en-
clave of Gorazde with tanks and
infantry on Tuesday and were
bringing up reinforcements.

Tne enclave, which has come un-
der renewed attacks despite bong
declared a United Nations “safe

haven,” shelters about 60,000 in-

habitants and refugees.

Muslim fighters said it was now
isolated since Serbs cm the last

§f|feS

Owen Tells Europeans to Face

Reality in TheirBosnia Policy

asmsm

mm
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By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG — Europe
should decide soon whether it can

find enough military manpower to

faring peace to Bosnia, the EC ne-

gotiator, Lord Owen, said Tuesday,

and it must face the fact there will

beno ground troops from the Unit-

ed States.

“We have to face new realities,”

Lord Owen said. “It would be nice

to have U.S. troops on the ground

but when they aren’t going to be

there, they ain’t gonna do it.”

Lord Owen made the remarks as

EuropeanCommunity foreign ran-

refers struggled to come up with a

made, perhaps at an EC summit Umtcc HincmwH poweaui

meeting^Scnliagcn on June 21 coanhy in NATO, mfl no* contrlfa.

SdzS, wlShcrSaigh troop ate grand fores, but a anoi tfe

could be found without the puna-

pation of US. ground forces. If

not, European leaden should have

the courage to admit it, he said.

Foreign ministers offered fresh

e words of support for the

Own peace plan as a late-

term goal, but privately officials

conceded that there was no politi-

cal will to go beyond the defense of

safe areas for now.

end of the world.” .aj

The United Sates, Russia £3
the three EC nations drafted the

saffrareu plan on May 22 after

Bosnian Sobs rejected the Vano*
Owen plan, winch would divide

Bosnia into 10 senBanttanmota

provinces.

Alain Jnppfc France's foreign

minister, alsorenewedanappeal to

Russia to supply troops.

[Russia win not provide troops[Russia wul doi provide troops

Lord Owen said the ftftare to ^ protea ffie’^afe&vens,” a Rto.
JT hw>V M«Nann WUNfl fflHn . . r -- Wi — -<

idl back aggression cottid mean Foreign Ministry spokesman
that Serbian and Croatian e

son would consign Bosnia’s

credible poacy on the Bosnian war lims to an endave that would re-

and agreed to press Muslim coon- main a debilitating sore, “like

said Tuesday m Moscow, Agence

France-Prese reported.]

supply route. Serbian forces have

failed to honor a pledge to allow

’

\
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failed to honor a pledge to allow

UN observers into the area.

Eleven people were killed by
shelling in Gorazde on Tuesday,
according to the radio, which alio

reported Serbian attacks on Grada-
cac and on Muslim positions
around Breko. (AP, Reuters, AFP) A Croatian woman and ber baby were among tbe refugees Tuesday fleeing figjding around Transit.

p tries to supply troops and cash to

•V- defend Muslim "safe areas.”

&• “NATO planners have to ask

1 tbemsdves: Canwe East and West

§| Europeans, with heip of some other

§1 countries, perhaps Muslim coun-

ma tries, fill mat gap?” Lard Owen
§1 said.

m Officials said there were indica-

dons that Pakistan, Morocco and
H Tunisia might be willing to send

seme of the 5,000 troops the Com-

H munity believes will be needed to

bt defend the six Muslim safe areas

>2 called for last weekin aUN Secnri-

ty Council resolution on Bosnia.

Lard Owen said the pace pro-

cess had suffered a “serious un-

scrambling” in recent weeks and
that a plan put togetiw in Wash-
ington by Russia, Spain, Britain,

if France and the United States had

H inadvertently encouraged new
B fighting

*». At his press conference, Lord
k. Owen said a judgment should be

creating a Palestine tn the middle

of Europe.”

OfUA reluctance tosend troops

to Bosma, Lord Owen said: “It is

Swedes Offer Troops

The Swedish parliament agreed

Tuesday to fci thegovernment send
up to L000 troops to Bosnia tf the

United Nations asks (or

weakening and delalittting if the Reuters reported from

'Serious,’ Pentagon Says
The Associated Press jar General Harold N.

WASHINGTON — The air made derogatory comments about

force considers allegations that one Mr. Chnton at a May 24 dmna m
of hs generals ridSiled Presidem the Netherlands attended by moreof its generals ridiculed Presidem

KllQmton atan offioaifunction a
serious matter that must be investi-

gated, a Pentagon spokesman said

than 200 people.

The Washmgtc

“The air force feds it is a serious

chante.” a Pentagon spokesman.

said (tf rqxuts that Ma-

BOUSQUETs Gunman in Paris Kills Nazi Collaborationist Who Was Facing Charges of Deporting Jem
Cootnmed from Page 1

Velodrome d’Hiver stadium and held in atrocious

conditions before being deported to Germany. Some
died in the stadium ana all but a handful perished in

Germany.

His murder on Tuesday had enormous impact in

France since it served to remind once again of the
Vichy regime’s direct involvement in the deportation

to death camps of 76,000 Jews, of whom only 2,300
survived. For 35 years after the war, the accepted

Frenchman has been tried for wim« against Jews
during the German occupation of France.

Documents found in recent years show that it was home, where he lived with a manservant a house-

leader of the French Jewish commnnity.
The murder came just six days after an appeals

court finally ordered that Mr. Touvier stand trial,

probably later this year. In contrast, the Bousquet and
Papon cases have been caught up in legal wrangling,
although Justice Minister Rare Mehaignerie said cm

Mr. Bousquet who suggested to the Nazis that they lift

the rule exempting Jews under tbe age of 18 man
deportation. Other documents carrying his signature

indude orders for the arrestofJews of all ages in Paris,

Bordeaux and other regions.

Germany, but he returned in 1945 and resumed his

version was that only Goman occupation forces car- Tuesday that a ruling had been expected “in a few
J . .t l. * -I .1 f. w_ n _

keeper, who opened the door to Mr. Didkr at about 9
AM. Tuesday.

Mr. Didier said that he had pretended he was
delivering legal documents to Mr. Bousquet.

“Instead of talcing out the documents, I jjuOed out

toward me,”he said. TlregBryhadinawible energy. I

firedasecond time aad hekeptoommg at me. Ifixeda
third time and he started to stagger. The fourth time I

got him in the head or tbe neck and he fell with blood

ried out the deportations. days” to clear the way for Mr. Bousquet’s trial

Mr. Bousquet, a handsome and brilliant yTwo other forma Vichy officials are also awaiting P ^
nanosome and mutant ywmg

ial for crimes against humanity. Maurice Papon, 8Z
30 important rolem theVichy

le wartime police chief in Bordeaux, has 3bobeen setvpby Marshal Phfltppe

reused of Sporting Jews, while Paul Touvier, 78,
1*^J^tammsoutbeaFim

bo was anrilina leader workine with Barbie in Lvon fS* Fnmcc surrendered to Nazi Germany in June

career. In 1949, hewas tried on charges of treason, but ncacananeicliwjiii Diooa

a five-year sentence was sumended afterheconvinced o» him.
. . .

the court that he had secretly helped French Resis- S*? »«d *at Mr. Bousquet had a dog, a

trial for crimes against humanity. Maurice Pmon, 82.

the wartime police chief in Bordeaux, has been
accused of deporting Jews, while Paul Touvier, 78,
who was a militia leader working with Barbie in Lyon,
has been charged with executing seven Jews.

Long delays in bringing the cases to trial, howeva,
have also spotlighted the French establishment's re-

luctance to look too dosely at the past. All three cases
resulted from private investigations. The Papon case
has been before the courts since 1981 and. to date, no

the court that he had secretly helped French Resis-

tance fighters.
young Alsatian.

“Thatworriedmebecause I didn’tcareaboutshoot-
Until the late 1970s, he enjoyed a quiet life of ing that piece of garbage, but if Ms Alsatian had

confidence in the government and dissuading it from
imposing direct rule on all of France was to execute
Nazi orders with efficiency and enthusiasm

against humanity.

heard the first shot.”

As he fled, Mr. Didig was apparently chased from
the building by Mr. Boosquers manservant, but he
managed to escape. Soon afterward, he began inviting

Hisapartment buildingona tree-linedavame in the iriewaon rings in send qwis fo a toctb to
elegant 16th arrondissemeni of Paris became a fre- hear his confession. While renorterc were with himmhear his confession- While reporters were with him inA. 1! - t __ j « «w - -quern target of demonstrations. But be rarely left his the room, the police arrived and arrested Mr. rKri^r

The Washington Plost repoqflf

Tuesday that General Canmtxff
described Mr. Qintoa as a “&aft-
dftdgmg,

pot-smoking, ugmaa.
ing” commander in drief, and that

die general also refesred to the

president as “gay-loving” in a
spetjdibefore an awardsbanquet at

Soesterixng Air Base.

A Pentagon official, requesting

anonymity, said he could not con-

firm the exact wording of General

CampbefTs remarks but said The

Post report “got the drift.”

General Campbell could not be
reached for comment.
Mr. Hall saidthatthe servicewas

conducting as informal investiga-
tion but that the matter would pro-

ceod up the chain ofcommand
Referring to the Uniform Cod*,

of hGHtaiy Justice, Mr. Ball

that “there are specific guidelines

in the UCMJ in terms of behavior”

toward elected officials. Be said

these include barring “contemptu-

ous words” against die president,

vice president, r* of Con-
gress, tbe secretary of defense and
other officials.

“fft something that needs to be

imqtigglcd."
Garni CampbeB is a highly

deowraed figftrer pitot wfaofiew
LOBO hpur^oC poaabar dating two
toursm Vietnam.
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Junk Bonds in Music and Dance

l X scenefrom Karole Armitage’s new ballet-musical, “Hucksters of the Soul, ” 4rt Bofngny in France.

By David Stevens
heerncnoocl HrrsLi Tr.ktxt

P
ARIS — In “Hucksters of the SouT
Karole Anattage — wiose affinities

range from Balanchine to Cunning-
ham to Madonna—has come op with

a full-scale music-dance entertainment. assem-
bled from a wide variety of artistic sources and
performingdements and held together with the

precision and visceral potency of a wdl-re-

bearsed Broadway miisiral

It also has a subject, if sot exactly a stray

line Target might be the better word The
general target is the Reagan years, more specifi-

cally the junk-bond wold of Midrad Milken,
Ivan Boesky, and their crorhes and adv ovaries.

The foes do not neoessariiy seem better. Com-
pared with the presentation of the district attor-

ney, Rudolph Gtnhani, asacampuy unifnrmuri

smarmy vote-scavenger, Milken and Boesky
come off with the raffish charm of antiheroes.

Annitage's chief weapons in settling her ac-

count with the '80s come mainly from the world
of video, rap and hip-hop. Dance is omrripres-

em and eclectic, into which come frequent

interventions by rappers (both in English and
French), filmed images. Wall Street one-liners

and other sound bites.

If the Oood of visual and verbal information

readies overdose proportions, the spectatorcan

just sit bade and enjoy the pace and precision.

For ihe purely artistic intent here seems to be to

take the essentially street arts of rap music and

dance and put them in a formal context.

Armitage is credited with book and choreog-

raphy, David Shea contributed original music,

Pat Dignan the expert lighting and Pilar Li-

mosner the costumes. The heterogeneous per-

formers seem to come mainly from New York

and the Paris suburbs, and from many other

places as weiL but they work together with the

cohesion of a long established troupe, which is

probably Annitage's main accomplishment.

“Hucksters of the SouT (or “Les trafiquants

d’Smes" in hs French title) is at the MC-93

theater in suburban Bolngny until June 16.

After that it goes to thedance festival at Aix-en-

Provence (July 15 to 16) and the Hebbel The-

ater in Batin (Aug. !S to 21).

Ova the last two decades the Paris Op£ra

Ballet has been drawn ever deeper into the 20th

century without abandoning its classical base.

At first Rolf Liebeimann established a separate

experimental troupe under Carolyn Carlson,

which was continued under Jacques Gamier.

it served its purpose well, it no longer

exists. Now the entire company seems at home

in a repertory that stretches from Petipa to

Balanchine, Robbins and Bejart, and on to

Forsythe, Tharp and the new French modem
dance generation.

Patrick Dupand, the Opera’s dance director,

has a foot in both camps. Brigitte Leffevre, now

the administrator of the Palais Gamier, once

quit (he Paris Optra Ballet (0 00-found (with

Jacques Gamier) one of France's first modem

dance companies.

As if to prove the obvious, the company is

dancing (in rotation through June 17) two ver-

sions of “Gisefie”— ihe classical Coralli-Perroi

version that is pan of its heritage, and Mats

Ek's radically modem view of the same work,

created in 1982 tor his Ballet CuHberg and

newly added to the Paris repertory.

EIt essentially respects the basic layout and

dramaturgy of “GiseUe,” but deromantimes iL

Giselle is a land of village ugly duckling in Act

I, and the ballet blanc of the second act is the

white of a psychiatric hospital, with the Queen

of the Wilis as head nurse.

In one of the casts, Marie-Clnde Pietragalla

was a Giselle of virtuoso awkwardness, while

virtuosity of a more traditional son was deliv-

ered by Josfc Martinez as Hilaries (far more

important here than in the original), Nicolas Le

Riche as Albrecht, and Clotflde Vaya in what

is here the double-role of Bathikle and Mynha.
Both are also included in the company’s two-

week season in the Roman arena at Nimes, the

classical one on July 21 and 22, the Ek version

on July 25.
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:c.^ ' FromJapan, aNew Hammond Organ Sweeney Todd’ on a Small Scale
By MlkeZwerin

International Heraid Tribune

P
ARIS — The Hammond
organ is back. Son erf. The
manufacturer calls itmore
of an invasion than a re-

naissance.

Invented by Tmimm Hammond
in 1934, the first prototype was
manufactured in C3riragr> in 1935.

Sound was generated by rotating

steel “tone wheels,” lata replaced

by crystal oscillators. It was mote
portable than a pipe ragan ifnot as
noble. The “skating not" sound
was also heard in funeral parlors

and and churches too small orpoor
for pipe organs.

The distinctive; hard, dearly de-

fined tonal qualities oftheB3 mod-
el, eventually known as tire “jazz

organ.” were explored by MUt
Buckner and Wild KO Dans after

World War EL Jimmy Smith com-
bined die churchfike Tripe-organ

style of Fats Walter with rhythm
and bines and bebop in the 1950s.

Organ trios with drams and e»-

tba a saxophone or guitar ted by
organists like Brother Jack
McDuff, Groove Holmes and Jim-

my McGriff woe big m bars

throughout the ’50s and '60s. The
B3 filleda lot ofspacewith a lotof

funk. In 1969, liny Young was
ore of the inventora of jazz-rodt

fusion in the drummer Tony Wil-

liams’s under-appreciated band
“Lifetime,” with John McLaughlin
on deccric guitar.

This samara, McLanghtin will

be giing out with an organ trio

nffrin, featuring the nrynm Joey

DeFrancesco, 22, ayoungbonwho
is to a great degree responsible for

the new popularity of the sounds,

increasingly head in rode, funk,

pop andjazz bands.

- Synthesizer technology put the piano

original Hammond Corporation pbyc
out of business in the early ’70s. A the a
tfiininwhmg breed of faithful Ham- great

mondites went searching for used “Sa

machines like car buffs seek old Eman
Oldsmobtles. Scare continued to old h
do so even afta Hammond jfrmiiri

,
who <

which hired DeFrancesco as a con- samet

suhani, resumed production in Ja-
<'n

j

pan and altered the U. S. market mmt-

with their new XB5, with digitally comF
sampled, as opposed to synthe- anetei

W^B3 sound. nonaL
The c

The B3 weighs 425 pounds and

lheXB5 wrigbs 70. “Suzuki had the

technology,” DeFrancesco said, jq ^
“You draft need all those medrarri- Hamn
cal movingpartsanymere: Theydid mating

it right but there are tittle idiosyn- tas ar

nni£ a jdaya knows better than alldiff

an engineer- Like bow a key should playing

dkk. That’s where I came m. Every figure,

XB5 is the «me They’re digital, bad Y
Whereas every B3 is different. Eke came.’

pianos. So you know each XB5 you
play chi the road win be exactly 'tike

(he one you have at home. That’s

great"

“Sampling doesn’t work for me,"
Emanud Bex said. Bex is a 33-year-

old hard-swinging French organist

who deserves to be classified as

something more “French.”

“The B3 is not an electric instru-

ment,” Bex continued. “It can be
compared toan acoustic guitar with

an electric pickup. It’s sensual emo-
tiooaL savage, it’s got wbai they call

The cry.
1

Just touch it and you
discover a new univeoe.

“Jimmy Snath said *h** it *****

10 years to fed at home with a
Hammond. 1 think he’s underesti-

mating it On a piano all the regis-

ters are more or less alike. They’re

all different onaHammond; it’s tike

playing a wind instrument. But I

figure, well if it takes 10 years, too

bad. HI just keep working on it. It’D

came.”
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L
ONDON — Anead the tale of
Sweeney Todd: He served a dark
and a hungry god. When Sond-
heim’s bleak, M**. masterly musi-

cal first opened on Broadway bad: in 1979 it

did so in a huge Hal Prince production (seen

at Drury Lane a year or so lata). It is now
being done in small-scale studio staging by
Dedan DouneDan ar the ConeskKL But the
greatness of “Sweeney Todd” is that it can
survive and thrive on the grand scale as well

as oo the minimalist: The new production is

not betta or worse than the original it isjust

very different, the difference bang that be-
tween a landscape and a dose-up.

“Sweeney” is not anotha cozy Victorian

ballad show: no tines of cockney orphans
chanting Bart-ish pit-a-pat lyrics, no lovable

Annie-type heroines, do guarantee that when
yoo leave the theateryoo will fed anythingbut
worse. “Swearey” is a jet-black, vicious and
vitriolicaDy brilliant musical played oo the

razor’s edge. Thanks to the playwright, Chris-

topber Bond, Sweeney Todd is no longer the

loony barba but the hero of a revenge drama,
returning frraii Australian exile to right big

marital wrongs. Thanks to its composer and
lyricist,w have a semi-operatic construction

comparable to “The Threepenny Opera" or

“Peter Grimes” ratba than any other nsuacaL
When the show first opened, it was alleged

that its score was “unhummable." the usual

Sondheim put-down. Nobody now, 15 years

lata, could claim that about “Johanna” or

“Not While I'm Around.” Indeed, the con-
stant achievement of Sondheim’s score is the

way that h counterpoints and contrasts with

LONDON THEATER

what is happening on stage, so that the bar-

ber-chair murders are accomplished to the

strains of “Pretty Women.” one of the most
beautiful songs 1 have ever head anywhere.
Alan Armstrong heads a powerful cast,

with Julia McKenzie as the definitive Mrs.
Lovett and Denis Quilky (the original Drury
Lane Sweeney) as the evil judge:

What is best emphasized by Donneflan’s

new production is the chamber-opera aspect

of the piece, the sense that we are all trapped

in Todd’s barba shop above the ovens of

Mrs. Lovett’s human bakery. The entire cast

of IS remains on stage virtually throughout,

mute observers of the horrors. Sheila Reid's

beggar woman reaches an almost Greek level

of prescience and tragedy, but time and again

wfaai keeps “Sweeney” at the cutting edge is

the shift of emphasis within the same chmac-
ter from hero to viDarn and back again.

On the Marley-Richta scale of truly disas-

trous stage musicals. “Leonardo: A Portrait

of Love” at the Strand (or “Leonard the

Musical" as 1 prefer to think of it, given the

defiantly suburban English nature of the

casting here) only rates about a five. No
scenery crashes to the ground, no actors rush

on stage to announce that Mona is looking

pretty inscrutable »win thk morning, and

only very occasionally do they suggest that

she might have been a man m drag, given

Leonardo da Vinci's sexual uncertainties.

But not even in the great days of the

Hollywood Art Class, when Kirk Douglas

was hacking off his ear as van Gogh and
Charlton Heston was up there on the scaf-

folding painting the Sistine iriting
,
did any-

one even think about a life of Leonardo, so

uneventful was it, and the Modter brothers,

who are the prime creators of the musical,

have the same inertia problem. Nothinghap-
pens in the first act of “Leonardo,” and then

it happens all over again in the second.

A large cast appears tohavehad a commu-
nal rfnwtcnM bypass in rehearsal while the

actor in the title role (Paul CoDis) seems to

have won a weekend in 15th-century Flor-

ence as a prize on apaml-by-numbers corre-

spondence course. For the crowd scenes, sev-

eral merrymaking peasants have been drafted

from a Palladium pantomime, circa 1954.

while the songs are the kind you forget even

whfie they are still being sung.

The result is akind ofMona Lisajigsaw for

which several of the pieces seem tohave been
left ouL It has all the electric fascination of

watching paint dry, and all the vibrant theat-

ricality of a demo disk fra a school concert.

Velvet Underground Resurfaces
By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

E
dinburgh — The
New Musical Express,

Britain’s leading pop-
music weekly, indulged

hs taste fra puns by headlining its

cover story ~Tbe Revival of the

ffippest." The Independent con-

tented itself with “the comeback to

end all comebacks.”
Whatever you called it, the re-

union of the Velvet Underground
at the Edinburgh Playhouse—with

a European tour, a live album and
no doubt more to come—was very

big news indeed.

Not bad fra three men ova SO

and a 48-year-old mother of five.

What made the excitement all the

odderwas that during its brief exis-

tence(1965 to 1968, in this configu-

ration), the Velvet Underground

sold hardly any records ar ati.

Hostile to peace-and-love banal-

ities, irredodny New York in atti-

tude, the band epitomized tire codr
ness of the downtown Manhattan
art scene and the sex-and-drugs

danger of the city ar night.

Ignored or rented by theAmeri-
can public and the record industry,

the Velvets still had an enormous
influence, especially when they

were taken up byAndyWarbol and
given a temporary new lead singer

in Nice, his latest “superstar.”

Blending Lon Reed’s adult poet-

ry with John Cate’s vanguard musi-

cal experimentation, the Velvets

were the parents of the entire art

rock scenes worldwide.

Bitterness kept the Velvets apart.

Reed bad forced Cate out in 1968

and embarked on his solo career in

1970. Sterling Morrison, trim had

been a college classmate of Reed's

at Syracuse University, wouldn’t

talk to his old friend for years, until

a new band contract was signed in

1986. redistributing record royal-

ties.

Reed was the only one to sustain

a viable career. Cale made and

produced some admired records,

but his most notable recent

achievement was a 1988 commem-
oration of Warhol in collaboration

with Reed, called "Songs for

Dretia.”

Maureen Tncker, the band’s

drummer, lived in Georgia,
brought up ha children, worked in

the computer business and played

in underground bands,

Morrison eventually earned a

doctorate in English literature in

Texas, working on tugboats in the

Gulf of Mexico and playing in

Tucker’s latest band. Nico was
killed in a bicycle accident in Ibiza

in 1988.

In 1990, at tire invitation of the
,

Cartier Foundation, the four sur-

viving band members got together
,

in Paris fra a Warhol tribute.

That led to a quasi-impromptu

public rendition of one of their

most famous songs, “Heroin," but

was no proper reunion. Fra that,

anotha meeting in New York, fol-

lowed by two days of trial-run

practice sessions, was necessary be-

fore the current European tour got

the go-ahead.

Thewatchword for the reunion is

“fun.” Band members have used

the word in many interviews, and
wfaDe it may be their actual moti-

vating factor, it is also a conscious

tions.

The problem with a Ydvet Un-
derground reunion is that nothing

the band will do can match the

legend that hasgrown vp around iL

As David Sinclair wrote in The
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• Consolidation in tbe American banking
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Juanita Caspari in Paris at; (33-1) 46 37 93 76.
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Tunes of London, “The group’s

unique godhead status wffl begin to

dimmish almost from the moment
they start their first number.”
Uearly their ambitious are seri-

ous, ana include the courting of a

mass audience thatwas never theirs

in the 1960s.

The four musicians say theyhave

no plans for further activity, but

they surely have expectations. An
album to be recorded live in Paris

from June 15 to 17 next week mQ
be released by Sire, presumably to

coordinate with American perfor-

mances.

The issue isnotwhether the band
win perform in the United States,

but when and onda what circum-

stances. “We’re all going our sepa-

rate ways,” Reed said in a group
interview between shows in Edin-

burgh. “Bat if anything came up
and h seemed very roecia] and it

seemed like fun. we'd be receptive.”
This will mean money, which

most of the band manbos can use.

But all four seem sufficiently aware
of — proud of, burdened by,

amused at — their legend not to

wish it squandered out of simple
greed. They insist they reunited

only because they became con-

vinced that their material still held

up, still made sense and could still

be played best by them.

The Velvet Undergroundtourcon-
tinues in Rotterdam Wednesday,

Hamburg Friday, Prague Sunday,

BerlinJune 20, StrasbourgJune 22,

Paris June 26, Lausanne June 28,

Basel June 30, Copenhagen July 2

andthe Glastonbury Festivalin Eng-
landJufy 25.
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Settle Down and FirmUp
Weft, it was quite a weekend. The talking

heads, the pollsters, the Democrats in Con-

gress all unloaded. Call it The Weekend

Everyone Gave Up on 501 Clinton.

It is worth remembering that there have

been other watershed moments in the an-

nate of presidential haplessness. There was

the time people realized that George Bush

was not going to perform the presidency

that Peggy Noonan had written for him.

There was the moment when we realized

that all the Reagan jokes were true. “It's

true hard work never killed anyone," quoth

the Gipper when teased about his naps,

“but I figure, why take the chancer
But even if the experience of White House

wobbles is not entirely new. this business

with President Clinton has a spooky feeding

all its own. So perhaps K is time for evayone

to put heads on desks and give the classroom

time to settle down. Clearly, things have gpt

badly out of band. But in the iesgrirant hush

of nap time, it may be possible to assess what

is happening to the Clinton presidency and

bow it might be put bade on track.

Fust and foremost, a moment of silence

might give Mr. Clinton a chance to com-
mune with the fact that if he is going to be

principal of this rowdy school he has to

quit acting like a substitute teacher.

The growing doubts about his presidency

have less to do with ideology than with

leadership. It is true that the polls show that

peopleincreasingly see him as a “BberaT and

not the ‘'new Democrat" he pledged to be.

But what really seems to be troubling people

is that be is not projecting strength. He ran as

the guy who could take a little of tins and a

dash of that and figure out bow to make
things work. But instead of making things

happen, things keep happroing to him

Whether his troubles are those be could

never have predicted (the wacko stuff in

Waco) or problems that are going to be there

regardless (Bosnia) or campaign promises he

finds difficult to keep (the middle-class tax

cut) or things he might have avoided by
paying more attention (the savaging of his

stimulus package), there has been a pattern

of random accident that is scaring people.

Sometimes complex Washington situa-

tions yield best to simple solutions. The
firstcounsel here is to be patient, to sitamid
the wreckage for a while. At first, people will

fed sorry. Then they will begin to suspect

that Mr. Clinton knows something. Then a

hopeful nation will see in some modest

piece of good luck the plottings of a rena-

scent political genius. But Mr. Clinton has

to slow the accident rale enough for this to

happen. Toward that end, in all seriousness,

it is time to get a staff that is more gifled at

damage control than at damage creation.

It may be that evayone around Mr. Clin-

ton is full of witand virtue. The point is that

the nation does not think they know what

they are doing. It is time to bring on the

gray eminences, and it would not bun for

them to be Democrats — new ones, old

ones, whatever — but Democrats, just to

indulge the voters who thought they were

locking out the Republicans for good cause.

Once that happens, Mr. dinton could

listen to the congressiona] Democrats who
say the town meeting has become a quag-

mire. The format projects Mr. Clinton as a

man with a channel-surfing mentality, who
can talk knowingly about a hundred things

when he ought to be talking powerfully

about one or two things. One dung to talk

about is gating the economic program
through the Senate. Then it would be about

time to show the country what health care

reform looks like. If the Task Force is not

ready— well Washington is a big town. It is

full of experts who could probably turn out

something pretty credible on a crash basis.

AD this that Mr. fiinwn realizes

that while be may prefer conciliation to con-

flict, the Congress does noL Deep in their

hearts, they believe in threats, bullying and
revenge. The question is whether the presi-

dent is going to do it to them or they to him.

KD Clmtnn is smart enough to know that

this crisis is more about him than about his

policies. “This is about my center, not about

the political center,** be said the other day.

The question is whether he is tough enough

to act on whathe knows. Only amonth or so

ago, for example, he conceded publicly that

Ins problem was a lack of “focos.” Bin tins

honest self-analysis did not produce focus.

How urgent is it that he settle down and
toughen up? He has lots of time to accom-
plish a transformation, but probably veiy

little to cet one started. Whatisnowan anralittle to get one started. What is now an anra

of disorganization will begin condensing

soon into immu table political reality. From
Mr. Clinton's point of view, it is not exactly

time to panic. But no reasonable person
would want it to get any worse.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Democrats in Trouble
As a result of Saturday’s special Senate

election in Texas the Republicansnow hold

both Texas seats. Kay Bailey Hutchison's 2-

to-1 victory over interim Senator Bob Krue-

ger was not just a landslide, it was a blow-

out Hie winner carried comities that

Republicans were once afraid to go near.

Democrats who in the past had been willing

to vote for a yellow dog if he ran on then-

party’s ticket were unwilling todo the same
favor for Mr. Krueger.

Bill Clinton's friends are trying to argue

that this was not a fair test of the president

because poor Mr. Krueger, a thoughtful

man whose love for Latin and Shakespeare

seemed out of place, was such a terrible

candidate. Well you have to be a pretty

unfortunate candidate to run as a Demo-
crat in Texas and get just 33 percent. But

Mr. Clinton and his party need to face the

facts: Mrs. Hutchison ran hard against the

president and his tax increases. She called

for more spending cuts— although, conve-

niently, not for cutting the supercollider or

the space station, which just happen to

producejobs for Texas. Far from defending

the president, Mr. Krueger ran as far away
from him as possible.

Especially alarming for Democrats is the

fact that the reappearance of the “tax and

spend" issue allowed Republicans to bury

their differences an social issues. Mrs.

Hutchison, who favors legal abortion, was an
effective candidate and appealed for the

votes of women who bad been trending

Democratic in recent elections. She still won
help from the religious right, eager to send a
message of protest against Mr. Clinton.

The wrong message to draw from Texas

is that the president's program is so unpop-
ular that it should be abandoned wholesale.

Of course it is hard to raise taxes— this is

not news. Ofcourse Mr. Clinton is unpopu-
lar right now, especially in Texas, which he

lost to George Bush and where Ross Perot

got a huge vote last year. And was there

anybody who didn't know before Saturday

that Mr. Clinton has done a terrible job

selling his economic plan?

But if a angle special election result is

enough to set the Democrats to work dis-

mantling the Clinton program, they don’t

have the nerve to run the country.

If the economy starts moving and Mr.
Clinton rights his shaky administration,

the Democrats need not suffer in next
year’s elections for taking on the deficit,

tax increases and some of the country’s

unattended social problems. If the econo-
my is sluggish and Mr. Clinton's White
House is still in chaos, ducking the hard
votes this year will do nothing to save the

Democrats in 1994. For his pan, Mr. Clin-

ton needs to accept that his problems will

ultimately be visited upon his parry’s can-

didates. He has every right to ask Demo-
crats to lake some risks on the budget. In

return, he owes them an administration

that is not embroiled in embarrassment.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
TTie Chinese Asylum Seekers

The decision by the UJ5. Immigration

and Naturalization Service to pnt Chinese

asylum seekers in custody while their claims

are heard, rather than let them escape into

the sweatshops of America's Chinatowns,

will not be enough to stem the tide.

Illegal Chinese emigration to the United

States has grown exponentially over the

past two years, despite the terrible dangers

and privations the migrants suffer. For as

long as the belief remains that some will be

able to stay and make their fortunes, the

risk of detention at the U.S. taxpayer's

expense holds little fear.

China had made it dear that it believes

the U.S. authorities are caught in a bind of

their own making and has urged them to

stop offering political asylum. That is one

course the U.S. administration wifi not

take, however much it may tighten its rules.

A government that places human rights

conditions on most-favored-nation trade

status cannot then suggest that China’s re-

cord justifies refusing all asylum.

— South China Morning Post (Hong Kong).

A Date for Sooth Africans

For 350 years, election day has meant

absolutely nothing to the huge black major-

ity in South Africa. Apartheid denied mil-

lions of black men and women the right to

vote. But those days will soon be over. The
first universal election is tentatively sched-

uled for April 27, 1994. The election date

promises tangible reform to those who have

tired of waiting for change.

The date resulted from months of hard

negotiations. Progress has not come easy.

Waves of black violence have derailed the

talks. Revelations of white complicity in

black massacres have slowed negotiations.

What South Africans will actually vote on
has not been finalized. However, most par-

ties have agreed to the election of a constitu-

ent assembly to serve as the first fully inte-

grated parliament and to write the new
constitution. But not everyone has agreed.

Inkatha, the Zulu-based political party

led by Chief Mangosulhu Buthderi, is

among the major opponents to speedy re-

form. Chief Butbelezi makes no secret of his

own national ambitions and works hard to

limit the future role of the ANC But Chief

Buihdezi cannot stop progress.

While far-right groups are also hell-bent

on blocking any transfer of power. The
election date puls them on notice tojoin the

consensus or join the exodus.

South Africa is moving irreversibly to

democracy. The April 27 dection date

moves this historic process one step closer.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

For a New Strategy

To Preserve Bosnia tf£T

By Joseph R. Biden Jr.

The writer, a Democrat from Delaware wfeo chars the Senate subcommittee

on European Affairs, recently visited Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia.

WASHINGTON — The West

has dithered so pathetically.

and Bosnia has suffered so terribly,

that Bosnian leaders are justifiably

suspicious of the new ‘’joint action

program" approved last Friday by

the United Nations Security Council

in response to Belgrade's grab for a

Greater Serbia.

The plan centers on establishing

"safe areas” around the besieged cities

of Sarajevo, Srebrenica, Zepa, Turin,

Garazde and Bftyw- The United Na-Gorazde and Bifcw- The United Na-

tions promises protection, but with the

whiff of appeasement in the air Bosni-

ans hear a Western euphemism for

refugee camps and capitulation.

Is the West bent on accepting and

codifying Serbian aggression? If so, we
will trivialize Western “unity," dis-

credit the institutions — the United

Nations and NATO — on which

world order depends and allow the

war to spread throughout the Balkans.

To avoid this, we should establish

safe areas not as a meager palliative

but as a first step toward defeating

Serbian aggression and preserving the

multiethnic democracy to which large

numbers of Bosnians— Serbs, Croats
and Muslims — remain committed.

Two litmus tests can identify ap-

peasers: references to a “civil war

involving age-old hatreds,’' and pro-

fessed worry that lifting an unfair

embargo “would only fuel the fire."

Is this a civil wax? Only if you
think that Austria and Czechoslova-

kia had civil wars in 1938. Will it be
civil war when Serbian fascism ram-

pages into Kosovo and Macedonia,

Wieing Albania, Bulgaria. Greece

The overall UN goal should be a

steady expansion—from protected

provinces toward the six “safe ar-

eas” — of Bosnian territory within

which principles of democracy and

minority rights would be upheld.

None of this — a variation on
President Bill Clinton's “lift and

strike*’ strategy, which was endorsed

by NATO’s secretary-general before

being scuttled by Western allies —
would result in the much feared

quagmire for Western forces.

If the United Nations galvanized

itself, it would find that it already has

a large, motivated ground force in

place: the Bosnian army. That army
needs the backing of an international

community determined to see that ag-

gression in Europe will not stand.

The New York Times.
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U.S. Leadership Can Still Make a Crucial Difference

BRUSSELS — The international community
is being given a third opportunity to steer theD is being given a third opportunity to steer the

conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina to a dose. Bm it is

again likely to miss its chance. Each effort is

considerably more onerous than the last, and the

cost is increasing sharply. But failing to grasp it

now win mean protracted expenditures in re-

sources and lives, a festering sore in the side of

Europe and, in the longer term, the breakdown of

the Western security system.

By Frederick Bonnart ring bands. Without a political solution there can be

noissue, and the situation risks dragging on. as in

economic and potitical pressure to ensure compli-

ance with human rights and protection of minor-

ities. The cost would have been negligible.

The second opportunity would nave been a
massive deployment of ready forces when trouble

began. The conflict bad dearly been expected; its

instigators were looking over their shoulders like

Cyprus or degenerating into a new Lebanon.

The Security Cornual resolution could, however.

The UN Security Council resolution approved guilty children caught in some naughtiness. A
iday gives countries and organizations nmfa»H show of determination then, combined with eeo-

_ Albania, Bulgaria, Greece

and Turkey into the war? If not in

Bosnia, will we respond to aggression

then? Or anywhere else?

Yes, the Balkans are complex. But

we have underestimated the victims,

who have continued to fight despite

the UN embargo that has kept

them largely defenseless. And we have

grossly overestimated the aggressors,

whose strength lies not in mythical

combat prowess but in the arms ad-

vantage we have stupidly given them.

While short of a rail-scale counter-

attack, safe areas could become a
pathway to success if the United. Na-
tions used them as bases to expand
Bosnian sovereignty.

The United States should press the

Security Council to adopt a new
strategy with these crucial features:

• As it establishes its planned

“safe areas,” the United Nations
should take control of the parts of

western Bosnia not under Serbian

controL This large area would be

Friday gives countries and organizations fimlteH

power to protect defined safe areas. If NATO’s
members had the necessary doennmation, the

alliance could cow lead the way to assembling and
organizing powerful forces to safeguard the zones,

and then push through a settlement Bui when
they meet in Athens on Thursday, the NATO
foreign ministers will at best agree to provide an air

command to coordinate the supporting air effort

It wifi be left to the UN secretary-general to find

the necessary land farces to protect individual

areas, and the lack of enthusiasm to provide them
is evident in NATO corridors.

The first opportunity— the first duty— was to

prevent the disintegration of Yugoslavia. That coun-
try had been a member of the United Nations and of

the Conference far Security and Cooperation in

Europe; it was governed undo* a form of democracy
no more flawed that that of many accepted mem-
bers of these organizations. The international com
mimity had no business recognizing the indepen-

dence of pans of it without the agreement of the

central state, and it had ample means of cultural

show of determination then, combined with eco-

nomic sanctions and promises of rewards for good
behavior, study would have halted the evfl. The
cost would have been higher, but nowhere near

what has been expended m the humanitarian aid

effort that replaced it

The cost of effective action now would be con-

siderably greater, but it is within the means of the

world powers. It wBL in any case; be much lower

than that which eventually will have to be paid if

the opportunity is missed. Safe areas protected by
UN armed forces wQl not only be places of refuge

for local residents. Otherpeoplefrom dangerzones
in the vicinity wifi crowd in, ranting towns and
villages into refugee camps. The local infrastruc-

ture will be overwhelmed, and the intervention

forces will have to not only protea them from
attack but feed, house and succor them.

Any such action mnst therefore have a dem aim
of bringing about agreement and then enforcing a
practicable peace plan. Recent events in Somalia

draw the futility of seating in fanes, even over-

whelmingly powerful ones, merely ro suppress war-

be interpreted ro mean bushie&s. A unified ntihtary

command under (be one international organiza-

tion capable of providing it codd ensure fufigp

protection of tie safe areas.

Combined with stria enforcement of sanctions

and adequate baniexs to the supply of war materi-

als to the combatants, it could bring a valid cease-

fire and a return to the negotiating table. But

sufficient land forces world be required.

Fa this, determination and unity are essentiaL

But to obtain than, leadership is essential That, so

far, has been sadly absent. Stung by suggestions

that the United States is withdrawing man thethat the United Stales is withdrawing from the
'

international scene, Secretary of State Warren

Christopher has reaffirmed the administration's

intention to lead both unilaterally ami multilater-

al^. But leadership cannot just be proclaimed; it

«!«> m«»m» being the first into the breach.

NATO countries have been most reluctant to

provide additional forces, but such forces could be
made available if the will was there. Other coun-

tries have offered to help and, with a sizable UJS.

contribution, adequate numbers codd be found.

The missing dement is a dear American com- :

tmfment Mr. Christopher is meeting European
1

foreign ministers in Luxembourg tins Wednesday,
and those of NATO in Athens the next day. This

could be the moment—perhaps the last— for the

United Stales to show the way.

International Herald Tribune.
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Serbs Are Right to Tangh at the West’s Posturing
1

1 ft

formed into several “protected pro-

vinces” in which the United Nations

P ARIS—^coherency and cruelty By Michel Jobert
'

;

have tragically characterized the J

intervention of the European and The hale-riddenembargoimposed a wise known as “Bette than No
world communities in the Balkan year ago and recently renewed, with — be taken seriously, \

drama. As a former foreign minister great solemnity, by the United Na- tangled and hypocritical invob
of France, 1 was recently asked to dons has been limited in its effect to affne powerfulnation# What i

describe the international decision- Bosnia, the victim. luminous prospects opened t

making process in the pages of a The lengthy London and Geneva plan? It would entrast to 15,000
scholarly review. What better exam- negotiations led by Lord Carrington pawns and rawdiamWrng a
pie could I find than the disgusting, ana, later, by Cyrus Vance and Lord flag the bmden of protecting i

insane treatment theBalkan crisis? Owen (whose names adorn the peace caned safe havens around til

On May 22 in Washington, die dan that hasfinallybeen drowned out which two-thirds- of the sui
foreign ministers of the United by an embarrassed silence) have sim- Muslim pqmHfOfi. or about 1.

States, Russia, Britain, France and ply keptpace with themartyrdomand bon persons, is trapped. US
Spain announced that they had expulsion of the Bosnian population. Forcejetswould come to tteaid

rxi upon a “common position." The Serbs now occupy 70 percent <rf UN traps at their request, but’
pompous and formal staging of Bosnian territory and have no inlen- noi defend the Bosnians,

the announcement suggested tnalthe tiau of returning any of it. Tic Bosnians, of course, refi
event itself was so significant as to The danger of the conflict's extea- beherded around and stranded i

settle any doubts as to the ministers’ aan to Kosovo, Macedonia and Hun- faopdess faslnon. And the Serbs
determination to put an end to the gaiy has not been dissipated. On the no desire to pull back their besi
crisis. But can we really believe this? contrary, it has increased. forces from around the ax cities
The facts show that we cannot. Can the Washington plan —other- The Umted States, winch aria
At no point in the past two yean

have the five parties to the Washing- rrl . 9 TVT !• r D ^ !_•
ton agreement, or their excuse, the LUlUon S WCLSTWlglOn MS Retrenching
Umted Nations, sent a message dear ° &

vinces” in which the United Nations

would disarm all irregular forces and
establish multiethnic governments.

UN supervisionin theseprovinces

could ease Muslim-Croat tensions

and establish a supply base for the

safe areas that woiua otherwise be
highly vulnerable to the Serbian

forces surrounding them. Troops
loyal to the Bosnian government
could redeploy to contested areas

outsideUN protection.

• UN forces — up to 75,000

troops, with the United States con-

tributing a third — would be autho-

rized to take afi measures necessary

to protect themselves and residents

of the safe areas and protected pro-

vinces. This would include using air

power against all Serbian artillery

attacks and enforcing delivery of hu-

manitarian aid to safe areas through

air drops and dose air support of

well-armed aid convoys — using

Bosnian troops whenever possible.

• The Umted Nations should is-

sue a 30-day ultimatum for im-

pounding of all artillery and tanks

held by irregular forces throughout

Bosnia. If the deadline passed, UN
forces would begin air strikes

against all Serbian farces in Bosnia,

and supply arms to Bosnian forces.

The bole-ridden embargo imposed a
year ago and recently renewed, with

great solemnity, by the Umted Na-
tions has been limited in its effect to

Bosnia, the victim.

The lengthy London and Geneva.

anljtateivby Cyrus Vanceam^od
Owen (whose names adorn the peace

dan that has finally been drowned out

by an embarrassed silence) have sim-
ply kept pace with the martyrdom and
expulsion erf the Bosnian population.

The Serbs now occupy 70 percent of

Bosnian territory and have no inten-

tion of returning any of it

The danger of the conflict's exten-

sion to Kosovo, Macedonia and Hun-
gary has not been dissipated. Chi die

contrary, it has increased.

Can the Washington plan—other-

wise known as “Better than Nothing"— be taken seriously, despite the en-
tangled and hroorotical invobemeni
ctf rive powerful nations? What are the
luminous prospects opened Ire the

plan? It would entrust to 1 5,000 Eoro-

E
s and Canadians bearing theUN
the burden erf protecting six so-

il safe havens around dries in

which two-thirds at the surviving

Muslim population, or about 12 nrif-

ben persons, is trapped. US. Air
Forcejetswouldcame to the aidof.the
UN troops at their request, bnt would
not defend the Bosnians.

The Bosnians, of course, refuse to
beherded around and strandedin this

hopeless fashion. And the Serbs have
no desire to pull back their besting
forces from around the six dries.

The United States, which originally

enough to stem the Serbian extremists.

Warnings and threats, embargoes and
war crime trials, surveillance planes

and even the bonified reaction of the

public to televised “ethnic demising”
—none of this has been taken serious-

ly by the snickering Serbs. They have

met it all with open disdain.

ECRETARY of State Warren

“We can’t do it all We have to save
our power for those situations which
threaten our deepest national inter-

ests.” Bosnia, he noted, is “a humani-
tarian crisis a long way from home

, in

the middle of another continmL”

Give These Chinese Heroes a Parade

Undersecretary Peter Tamoff next
explained that the secretary of state

had not failed to persuade European
aHies tojosn in stronger actionm Bos-
nia, because he had not really tried. He
had gone to Europe in whathe himself
termed “a Hsteumg mode,” not in a
serious effort to rally allies around the
U.S. recommendation to use air strikes

and lift the arms embargo.
Henceforth, Mr. Qmstopher said,

the United States would not act imffat-

zefused the consequences of Vance-
Owenmdthee supported it. has aban-

doned!!sgam,nOt wanting locommh
ground troops and because die Euro-
peans wfflnotaccq* die ideaof lifting

the art” embargo on. As a
member olTthe Reach Parliament

/a&rangjercdr
<

'Ibey’re aping; Co carve

up Bosnia die vray ran carved up
Uecboskreaknr in 1938. The obser-

vation comesa bit late. The Serbsand
Goals have already made their appe-

tite for earring wdS-known.
•

What then of NATO? One might
call it the “supreme hope,” like Na-ejn’s Imperial Guard at Water-

But Manfred Warner, the emi-
nent secretary-general of NATO—
an American catering service —
“doesn’t undemand” tire situation.

He lists 2) questions, each more con-
fused than the last This is the perfect mv
tacticwhen the goal is to do nothing, v
The Americans, above afi, wish to
prevent the Europeans from organiz-
ing their own defense.

we must put an end to this— but
can a condnsion be built cn the suffer-

ing erf others? In 1948, 1967 and 1973
we pretended to beheve that this was
porabte with respect to the Palestin-

ians. Bnt die Palestinians are still

there Regarding the Bosnians, Marga-
ret Thatcher has once again givenSe
answer “Kero it up, and soon yonH
have a BLO (Bosnian liberation Or-
ganization] in the Balkans.”

And do we really beheve that the
small republic of Slovenia, naracor

'
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NEW YORK — La them in,

those heroes from China.i. v those heroes from China,

those men and women who sought
the beautiful land La them out of

By A. M. Rosenthal

detention as swiftly as possible and
then treat them with the courtesy.tnen treat them with the courtesy,

dignity and respect their braire

hearts merit— that is what Ameri-
ca should do for its own soul’s sake.

Worry later about the fears of
our poor little country being
swamped by hordes of refugees.

But right now, how I hope that the

mayor of New York Gty will walk

We ought to spendless

tone worrying about

keepingChinese

refugees outand more

aboutfixingup the

law to let them in.

ships carrying brave seekers
founder or sink somewhere, and'

not much attention is paid to the

dead or living. But became it hap-
pened in New York, off our beadl-
es, the whole world knows, and we
are part of the story.

So we can show we remember
who we are— a dry that was made
in large port by immigrants and
refugees— by opening ourselves to

their spiritual descendants, the Chi-
nese of Lhe Golden Venture.

All right, now let’s deal with the

beard-puUing to come about how
other Chinese would immediately

down Broadway to City Hall with
them, and teU them to come and seethem, and tell them lo come and see
him personally if anybody tries to
squeeze blackmail money out of
thar foul months at sea.

And Governor Mario Cuomo,
Senators Aifonse D'Amato and
Daniel Patrick Moynihan — if by
chance all the parents or grandpar-
ents who preceded you to America
had impeccabledocumentation and
you can fed aloof from iliegatejust
give me a ring and I will tell you
about less fortunate Irish and Ital-

ians who climbed over the bureau-
cratic barriers in the past few years
and are now helping mal»» New
York a belter city. Otherwise,
please show up for the parade.
New Yorkers, all of us — how

lucky we are that the ship ran
aground off Queens. Every week.

other Chinese would immediately
set to sea to vomit their gms out for

the chance of getting to America.
Yes, they probably would. The

Golden Venture shows that despite

those MotO] Lynch television com-
mercials about the glory erf doing
business in China, not evoy Chinese
is really getting rich on the stock

market, or happily attending Sev-

enth Avenue fashion shows in a

Communist dictatorchip that is sud-

denly insy, teal downtown.

Some Chinese fed so much the

contrary that they take the odds-on

chance of drowning just to get out

of the place. What outer test do we
need to give asylum: better death

than staying? If England or Canada
became fascist or Communist would
we find oursdves with no more
inns, la alone rooms?
The law is the law— IvriDget

letters about that Yes it is, but

immigration laws are built around
exceptions—for people with mon-
ey, with education, with relatives,

with good lawyers, or who come
from politically favored countries.

We ought to spend less time wor-

rying about keeping Chinese refu-

gees out and more about fixing up

the law to la them in. President
George Bush gave asylum to Chi-
nese who had Deen in this country
at the time of the 1989 uprising in

Tiananmen Square. Isn't there as

good a case for Preadeut BUI Clin-
ton to give amnesty to those who
came after the crackdown? -

And we will be tokl that the peo-
ple cm the dnp, and others Hke them,
are the victims of Chinatown gang-
sters who turn them into slaves when
theyga here, making them work for
yeas to pay off the passage.

Right, but what do we have po-
lice for if not to find and arrest

those gangsters? I kero hearing

from people who complain about
strict law enforcement in other
fields, who tell ns we have too many
jails, spend too much on. police.

Let’s tty to differentiate between

mercy for refugees and law enforce-
mat for criminals. We have laws

against gangsterism, drags, black-

mail and terrorism. We pay police

and judges to enforce them and if

we do not have enough police and
judges we should pay for more.

That does not prevent us from
having asylum laws that are gener-

ous enough and flexible to dalvrith

a specific human reality— the de-

sire to break free from Communist
oppression, toward America. We
always took that for granted and
saidwe understood.

Then American business found
it could make a nice dollar for

itself in Communist China. But
why the big surprise? Dictators

from Hitler to Saddam Hussein
loved American businessmen, those

.

who kept their mouths shut.

We can keep debating that —
money versus memory. Right now,
Ijust want to think abouthownice
it would be— the parade for the
Chinese off the Golden Venture.

The New York Times.

eraDy nor try to impose its opinion lously spared from the general blood-
exccpt when its own deepest national bath, will survive unscathed?
interests" were “directly threatened." Even the southern French port erft
In other instances, the United Stales Maraeflle— boastfully husking m ;JS*
interests" were “directly threatened.”
In other instances, the United Stales
would be content to consult with those
more directly involved and hrip out
v^ien that seemed feasible. As in Bos-
nia, the United States was wilting to
protect— from the air— peacekeep-
ers on the ground.

The general characteristics of a
OiutoivOiristodKr approach to for-
eign affairs had become dear well be-
fore Mr. TamafFs remarks. That ap-
proach does indeed renounce the
global role that the United States has
pursued since WoridWar Hit prefers
multilateral arenas, agreements and
actions. It reflects the domestic preoc-
cupatkms of the new president

—Jeane Kirkpatrick, commenting
in a syndicated column.

rose poation as npset victor in tire latest

out European soccer cop—is not beyond
Jos- the range of the equally boastful but

i to infinitely more sinister Serbian gen-
sep- a^s and their Scud missiles.

“Enoaghhypoaisy, enough lectar-
f a uig, says Alazn Juppi, the cmnenr
for- forcim minister of France. “Who to-
be- day has a better solution than that
ap- proposed in Washington? We don’t
the have anmfinitc selection of posabilx-

X > -

feV-
it

ties to choose from."
1

Yesterday we did. If only out of
regret, Mr. Jnppfi should be discuss-
ing lost opportunities with Francois
Mitterrand. And he should bcorc-m snoura oe pre-
l^ring for Kosovo and Macedonia.

International Herald Tribune. ^ T*
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1893: Royal Absentee? SSf^h10
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BERLIN — The tmreHahflhy of the
report that the Kaiser will attend the
English Royal wedding may be
gauged from thefact that His Majesty
mtrods to bothoperand dose thenew
Reichstag In person. He has made no
arrangements dm would came him to
makea prolonged absencefrom Balm
until a final derision cm the Military

Bill has been arrived aL

s™t*uced to 18 months imprison-
ment for having plotted to destroy

S5S“ *2^ for the AflS
ihq State Department gives Germa-

to* if reprisals arc
resorted to they wifi be interpreted as
omwt^ontotakeactffS^

A
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nn^ber Genian

subjectsm the Umted Staten,
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.1918: INoSpyExchaE^:

WASHINGTON — Tbe State De-
partment has given a refural to.Gtx-

many’s demand to have the leading

Goman spy, Rmteten. freed m ex-

diange of Segfried London, repre-

sented as a United States citizen

1943: Fbfcon GasAlert

y*- «-

W*.
v* . .

detained in Germany on a charge of . anon In kind AT;r ^ ?iau
'

espionage. Germany had proposed centers, seaportTand othtJ^SSw
thattheexchan^bem^ 'Objectives. Acte of iwfnLfffey
mg reprisals ifIts demand- were- re* nutted against' anv ora
fused/Rintelen was arrested mla*--
land, sent to America at thensga^^ntiedagainst the
of the Washington Government and -rlmdtrcated accorrtin
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Carter-like Profile Worries ThemAbroad
months in

The America’s rapacity totead.

stand

Of leaderdwn » ~.u.L -
MVA^WC «ua me wearness

NoAnSSi
from abroad cmSfamSt^!tade ? Washingu>n

buI **** bont **

and ™«io? H^pfljr rafting

SSliJ^6™* m ?asis otbosLoess exccu-

tmaa po^
Thr

* dozen European and Asian countries.

g®Wsrs^LM
S?2

*“• <i< r̂tfa m the presidency, who could
CQQten*¥£*** poHtks

A'ssssgf&sasr-

Ssra^^«3EJ«asasK^aiMr CSnton may lack the skfflsor the domestic
support to provide that lendercirip frankly scans *ii—

»

By David 5. Broder

To understand why, you have to make a mental
adjustment that I found diffiadL You have to see the
^^d States not as most Americans do, as a nation
beset by problem* and maybe headed down the chute,

w a dtadd of economic and political strength in a
worid of stumbling economies auod .faltering leaders.
h

I
s Startling to be told that no major economy is

growing as fast or amendingjobs as wefl as the United
States today. But the figures are irrefutable. Europe is

cpdunpg the worst rcccsstoo since the 1930s, and the
slowdown has hh Japan as wdL Meantime, die United
States has been slowly climbing since the recession hit
bottom more than two yean ago.
Unemployment in Europe is above 10 percent and

™bft White I was in Fans, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development predicted
thatjoblessness in its 24 member countries wouldjump
from 315 million to 36 million this year. An OECD
official warned of a “social explosion” from frustrated
job-seekers, particularly the young.

.
Economic distress breeds political weakness. In Bril-

ain, which is emerging from recession. Prime Minister
John Major is at 16 percent approval and has had to sack
his chiefeconomic minister. Spain’s Felipe Gonzdkz has
lost toparfiameiitaiy m^ority. SmOarshalrincss can be
found m country after country, compounded by scan-
dals that have tarnished or toppled establishment parties
and politicians from Italy to Japan

Ugly forms of nationalism— ethnic warfare, aruvAc
on irniragranla, trade protectionism — worry leaders

who have spent their bves trying to construct 3 acre
open, liberal and prosperous mternatkmJ tv-stem.

Mr. Clinton’s decnon was warmly welcomed jus:

seven months ago. There was no antagonism to George
Bush; his leadership on international matters was ad-

mired. But officials in otherasmtries understood thathe
and his party had seen Their political backing erode and
their agenda become exhausted. Mr. Clinton, backed by
a PemocraticCoogress, seemed tohave tbe combination
of political strength, energy and ideas that might lift not

just the United Sales but theworld out of tbe doldrums.

As an American participant in that meeting, I found
myself wanting to be able to say that the stumbles that

had caused Mr. Chiuon to lose support at home were

simply the expectable early missteps of a new adminis-

tration, dux he was a quick learner and had plentv of

time to recover. But everything that happened in this

time period— tbe near defeat of the economic plan in

tbe House of Representatives and its revision to court

rebellious Senate Democrats; the inept comedv of the

$200 haircut and the purge of the White House travel

office; the hiring of David Gergen; the fiasco over tbe

Lam Guinkr nomination; the landslide loss for the
Democrat m tbe Texas Senate election —made it hard
to maintain that fiction.

The conference participants who read Tune's cover

stray on the “incredible shrinking prcsidena'’ knew all

too well what was going on.

Tbe first few days back in Washington onlv con-
firmed the depths of Mr. Clinton's problems. That this

is happening to the man who will remain as president

fra the next 43 months is an international disaster.

The Washington Post.

False Gods ofJournalism Today

N EW YORK. — Tax magazine’s

June " cover, “The Incredible

Shrinking President," is the stats of the

art for American journalism. Missing

are the buiiei the blood and the porno-

graphic embrace, and an honest admis-

sion from the editors tiui the messenger

l? r.ct above cl'ing the message.

Once upon a lime, publishing gods

were cf church and sate. Now’, nunv

MEA-WHT1J?

bers are God. For almost 40 years.

sheet printouts, though all three are

creative as well as business pursuits.

Bu: tfcf rheoiogv of the lowest com-

rocc denominator, the pagan worship

of demographic and sales totals, is

yesterday. .Ask the readers who have

canceled’ their subscriptions to Time.

.Ask the advertisers who have taken

Tune off then- schedules. Successful

American enterprise is all about wor-

thy product. All about the long hauL

Socked into a tiny space in a comer

cf the media are publications and films

and television programs that are welded

Our Failure to Help Bosnia

Mean Lasting Shame
Even if the worid had to put a nrilHon

soldiers into Bosnia, h would be the
right thing to do. I am ashamed to be
English, ashamed to be European and
ashamed to live in America.

ALANR.LOWEN.
Paia, Hawaii

OstUli

- v; vui uauuwuu-
dren sjndgment that we knowingly per-
nuttedT starvation, torture, rape and
ethnic cleansing” to go on so long.

JUDITH WYATT.
Kingston, Ontario.

It is simply not a morally sustainable
stance by the West to assert that it is

wrong to provide even defensive weap-
onry to tbe victims of naked Serbian
aggression rat theground that thiswould

.prolong the fighting.

If this is so, how can we ethically

justify the vast supply of nriHtary hard-
ware to Afghan freedom fighters?

SIR FREDERICBENNETT.
London.

We do not want American soldiers to
die for us. No American troops, please.

We are capable and wining to figm and
die for our country ourselves. AH we
would like to see is' the lifting of the

UTTERSTOTHE EDITOR

' c:-=d;
. . . ir,M

SnEPAN BALOG.
Warren, Michigan.

By aiming the Muslims we risk an

arms race on aO rides and the perpetua-
tion ofthe war. But we must then defend
those to whom we refuse self-defense:

DANIEL GAUTHIER.
Notre Dame de File Perrot, Canada.

What is tbe differencebetween a “safe

haven” and a ghetto?

GERALD ASHER-
Paris.

Pity the Bosnian Muslims: so dose to

Allah, so far from afi.

DON CROTON.
Samt-Germain-ea-Laye, France.

On April 8, the International Court of

Justice m The Hague declared that the

aggression by the nmqj Yugoslavia and
Serbian nationalists against the Muslims
was genocide.

DAVID N. BENIAMIN.
Trondheim, Norway.

Will Westerners salve their con-
sdences by building museums to the

Bosnian holocaust m, say, 50 years’

time, just as they have done fra the

Jewish Holocaust under the Nazis?

FAN YEWTENG.
Kuala Lumpur.

The Holocaust was genocide on a
scale never before seen. The slightest

comparison to tbe civil warm Yugosla-

via represents a total ladt of perspective.

EFROWEIN.
Uithoom, Netherlands.

Doesanyoneseriously believe thatthe
Europeanpowers would not intervene in
de-Yugoslavia if Bosnian Muslims were

implicated in the “ethnic deanring" of

Croatian Catholics? Does anyone seri-

ously believe that America would not
intervene in Bosnia if that country's
leading export were petroleum?

ROBERT UTTELL
Manell, France,

Yugoslavia is in the heart of Europe.
Unfortunately, Europe has neither
bean, brains nor guts.

OTTO MEISTER.
Hofhetm, Germany.

Never mind Maastricht; the new Eu-
rope, like the old, died at Sarajevo.

F. OLIVER.
Penzance, England.

Whatever way one cuts it, whether by
a Vance-Owen fig leaf or bold annex-
ation, Greater Serbia has won the day.

Will our governments now allow the

regime to plunder Macedonia, Vqjvodi-

naand Kosovo?

TRACY DANISON.
Suresnes, France.

The genocide conducted by Nazi Ser-

bia in Bosnia, Croatia and Kosovo con-
tinues unabated, and Serbia's forcible

annexation of noo-Serbian Vqjvodina,

KosovoandMontenegrohasbeen large-

ly forgotten.

LILY AXELROD.
Los Altos, California.

The West must deploy adequate
NATO forces in Macedonia, Kosovo
and perhaps Albania before open war-

fare engulfs these countries too.

“Saving Kosovo” means in essence

saving worid peace.

ANDRE S. MEYER.
Belp. Switzerland.

The Serbs Suffer, Too

As every responsible leader and Bal-

kan expert knows, forcible UN interven-

tion against the Serbs in Bosnia would
mean an international war.

Self-defenseiswhat the Bosnian Serbs

are engaged in— they own more than 60
percent ra the land in Bosnia. Their aim
is the equally principled right of nation-

al self-delermination.

VLADA VJEST1CA.
Oxford. England.

The trial of two Serbs convicted of

committing war crimes in Bosnia ap-

pears to have been a propaganda specta-

cle. They were tried by the Muslim-led
Bosnian government solely on the baas
of their self-incriminating testimony. It

is highly probable that the prisoners

testified under duress.

GEORGE TINTOR.
London.

Ata time when aB attention isfocused

on the Muslims, I would like to speak on
behalf of those Serbs from Bosnia whose
plight and suffering the media have cho-

sen to ignore.

Are the names of Podravanje, Oraho-
viri, Osredak, Brezani, Turija or Gloadi
familiar to Western eras? Certainly noL
And yet, these are onfy some of the
Serb-populated villages in Eastern Bos-

ma that were wiped out in January
when Muslim forces launched a huge
offensive to “cleanse” the area of its

Serbian inhabitants.

So long as the world sticks to its one-

sided approach to the Bosnian conflict,

tire Serbs will be perfectly entitled to feel

victimized and misunderstood.

MARC BOJANIC.
Paris.

Even tf it were true that the media in

Belgrade are controlled (and they are

noth how do you explain the fan that

hundreds of thousands of Serbs living

abroad are. if anything, even more deter-

mined to support the struggle fra the

independence of Serbs in Bosnia and
Croatia? Clearly, Western politicians

erred in prematurely recognizing Cro-
atia and Bosnia and are now trying to

rectify this by force. It will never work.

DEJAN MIHAILOV1C
Brussels.

I have a proposal; If Messrs.

Kouchner, Satire, Raff, Gelb, Lewis,

Rosenthal Rosenfeld et al are, in Marc
Antony’s words, “all honorable men,”
they should form a commando under
Colonel Margaret Thatcher. This elite

unit should then be dropped over Ser-

bia, preferably without parachutes.

GEOFFREY BYRNE-SUTTON.
Geneva.

One solution is to arm the Croats and
Bosnians, and intervene actively against

the Serbs with NATO air power.

Tbe other, certainly safer
1 and more

Bv Frances Lear

to an ancient morality that will no
doubt, come back one day; but for now.

the hot ticket to the reader ra viewer is

casual killing and off-the-wall sex. That
stuff sells, publishing and broadcast ex-

ecutives say. oddly, since newspaper

and magazine ciruiiation is falling,

book sales are slumping and television

market shares are shrinking.

1 believe that this state of the press,

and much of the nation, is due to me
and my friends. When American wom-
en took to the streets to fight for equal

rights, or stayed in their kitchens and
dreamed of another life, they forgot to

instill in their children the values their

mothers had given them. The women
in .America, the feminists, changed the

world in the 1970?. and we~ short-

changed our own kids. Too caught up
in the business of equal opportunity,

we allowed our children no hardship.

Tbe tube took over their education.

They got soft, and grew up without the

American spire, which is shaped by
struggle and sacrifice and the search

for something better.

American tradition once included

pride in work, a built-in responsibility

to the consumer, a commitment to tire

welfare of a larger community. Those

tenets and more are absent from most

of America’s media companies.

The press has gone mad with power.

The great American mind-set of fair-

ness seemed larger than any computer-

ized sum— and it was— but manage-

ment's addiction to numbers has

distorted reason. Tire old-fashioned

dedication to keeping high the level of

thought in the nation has lost its way.

Lest I appear to think myself better

than my colleagues. 1 rush to tell that

the line dividing my magazine's church
and state, editorial and business, is

fuzzy at best, but our crimes are small.

Competitive sport in our substan-

dard system of reward is not for many
of my' generation, but we made this

world and we must live in it. We play

by outdated rules, keep our roots in

oiir parents' America and watch the

umbers game go to zero.

The writer, founder of LEAR'S
magazine, cvniribuied this comment to

the Los Angeles Times.

faunune in the short term, would be to

acknowledge openly the inevitability of
Greater Serbia (with al] due ducking of

mild disapprobation!, and get on with

the task of resettling “cleansed” Croats

in an appropriately amputated Croatia,

and “cleansed” Muslims in whatever

romp enclave is conceded to them. One
might also begin mating plans for relo-

cating Albanians from”Kosovo. Mag-
yars from Yqjvcdina and so on.

REYNOLD RIEMER.
Paris.

Toward a Lasting Solution

The United Nations should acquire

its own standing military force. Instead

of today's peacekeepers’working under

strict noncombat and zero-casualty

rules, tbe UN force would recruit indi-

vidual volunteers whose nationality

would be irrelevant; for no politician

would have to answer for their fate.

With such a force, the UN would have

real military dout— a force that could

be exposed tocombat, instead of today’s

uniformed referees whom Serbian gun-

men can push around with impunity.

MAHMOOD ELAHI.
Ottawa.

A permanent solution to tbeYugoslav
problem must be found, otherwise other
nations will inevitably be drawn into

this deadly vortex.

Given that longstanding frontiers

should not be (hanged, nor can they bar

war, there is only one possible solution;

compulsory exchange of populations,

Boari a-Herzegovina to the Bosnia-Her-

egovinans. Croatia to the Creations and

Serbia to the Serbs.

There have been successful if painful

precedents in recent times: between

Greece and Turkey in 1923, between

Greece and Bulgaria in 1926, between

India and Pakistan in ihe late 1940s.

At least this approach is bloodless and
has permanent, peaceful results.

T. L. CHRYSANTHOPOULOS
Aegina, Greece.

As exemplified by Northern Ire-

land, Israel and the Gaza Strip, deeply

rooted religious conflicts can last for

years. Unless the antagonists in the fra-

mer Yugoslavia agree on some kind of

settlement, there is no outride solution

posable.

Under UN auspices, the United

States and Europe have responded with-

i their limits with humanitarian aid and
s mediators for a peace plan. To inter-

vene militarily is a wholly different mat-

ter. If Europe and tbe United Slates do
not apply stronger measures, they will

be accused of letting the Bosnians down.
If they do. they will be accused of start-

ing another Vietnam.

STEPHANIE MULCT.
Bry-sur-Maxne, France.

I do not know bow the Bosnia mess

can be cleared up. But I do know that

you cannot dear up a mess by making a
bigger mess.

PIETRO MANES.
Milan.
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Soon, Alcatel GSM will allow you to cross

Europe with complete freedom.

Who, better than Alcatel, the world leader

in communioafions systems, can provide such a

perfect cpmbinafion of unlimited mobility and

technical know-how?

Our expertise in software aid networks.

look of the Europen traveler.

plus our uncompromising qualify standards

from development to production guarantee

outstanding product refiabifity.

With the new GSM, the Global System

for Mobile communications, Alcatel offers a

complete range of products, from network

infrastructures to a complete family of

portable and handheld terminals.

Alcatel GSM. We're not only eliminating

borders. We're bringing people together.

Alcatel, number one worldwide in communi-

cations systems.

_ T T_

Akdel MV, World Trade Carter, Sirawirakyloan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

ONE PHONE
ONE EUROPE
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In Italy, Corruption Scandal Recasts the PoliticalMap
By Alan Cowell
Hew York Tima Service

ROME— It is now almost a year and a half since

Italy's corruption scandal erupted, and hundreds of

prominent business executives and politicians, some
of them giants of Italian public life, have been

humiliated or rained by the flow of revelations from
the marble halls of the Mace of Justice here.

Not only has the scandal touched virtually every

political party and state corporation, but it has also

demonstrated the hollowness of Italy’s economy,

where hundreds of millions of dollars— some say

billions — have been wasted in payoffs and other

bribes.

As local elections showed on Sunday, the damage

wrought to the established parties has been cataclys-

mic.

The upheaval fueled by the scandal goes deeper,

however, since it has redefined Italy’s political geog-

raphy and raised the possibility of fragmentation

after the Cold War politics that cemented the influ-

ence Of the country's traditional power-brokers.

In Sunday’s vote, the insurgent Northern League
took more than 40 percent of thebaDot in Milan, the

highest recorded poll for a single party in the city's

modern history. At the same time, the vote strength-

ened former Communists in central Italy while leav-

ing the south in disarray, reinforcing the sense that

the country is confronting a three-way political split

between north, cotter, and south.

The damage caused by thescandalhas been equal-

ly dramatic among the business elite, once the

princes of an economy that barreled through the

1980s to mate Italy the world's fifth industrial pow-

er. This was a rags-to-riches story that now seems to

have been composed, in part, on the myth that the

boom was built on inventive free enterprise rather

than an unholy alliance between business and poli-

tics that denied the very notion of competition.

Economists and other analysts, moreovw, believe

that the country’s putative political transformation

will be incomplete without economic change to turn

much of the vast state sector, accounting for up to

one half of all economic activity, into private hands,

thereby taking part of the nation's huge pork-barrel

away from the politicians.

"Public opinion is beginning to realize that one of

the ways out of Tangentopoliis to reduce the scope

of economic activity directly controlled by the

state,” said Claudio Demane, a professor at the

Bocconi Business School in Milan, referring to the

scandal by its Italian nickname
,
meaning Bribe Gty.

The scandal has already taken its toll throughout

the business world.

Two of the richest and most powerful business-

men, Giovanni Agnelli of Fiat SpA and Carlo De
Benedetti of Olivetti SpA, have been forced to make
humiliating admissions of collusion between their

managers and corrupt politicians. The heads of the

two biggest state corporations. Franco Nobffi, of

IRI, a vast bolding company, and Gabride Cagliari,

chairman of ENI, the state energy giant, are in

prison.

As the investigation has progressed, with 800 peo-

ple under arrest or being investigated in Milan and

up to 1,700 more faring accusations elsewhere, the

inquiry has also raised questions as troubling and

intriguing as the scandal itself.

How, for instance, will it ever end? As investiga-

tors recently reported, even a contract in Turin for

the maintenance of voting booths was awarded only

in return for a kickback.

When win those who stand accused face trial?

And how will Italy’s creaking legal system cope

with the tide of cases when, by hallowed tradition, it

moves so slowly thatjudgments can be deferred for

years?

Since the scandal broke in February 1992, the

bead of virtually every major political partyhas been

forced to quit. Five forme prime ministers have

been called before the magistrates. Parallel investiga-

tions have drawn connections between a corrupt

Doiitical elite and organized crime, including thepolitical elite and organized crime, inefodmg the

Mafia in Sicily and the Camorra in Naples.

The picture that has emerged is one of a business

community that, as one Milan executive said, "drew

great benefit from the system,” and a political elite

"that thought it was omnipotent.” No pubfic busi-

ness, from foreign aid to highway contracts, was

conducted without bribes.

“It was endemic,” said Mr. Dematte. “It was

impossible to be a politician without having to tap

resources that were illegal and it was almost impossi-

ble to do certain types of business without having to

pay. It had become almost a hahiLYou were consid-

ered out of touch with reality if yon didn’t pay.”

The investigationsso far, said Gheraido Colombo,
a leading magistrate, have identified S330 million in

bribes. Other estimates of the total economic loss

from cost overruns on corrupt contracts and tax

evasion run into the billions of dollars, according to

Mr. Dematte.

Investigators do not believe the end is in sight.

“I think this will last for quite a bit longer;” Mr.
Colombo said. “It’s difficult to make forecasts be-

cause new lines of investigation keep on opening up
suddenly.”

The new lines of inquiry, many people believe,

were made possible by the remarkable spectacle of

business executives and politicians implicating oth-

ers to reduce the heat on themselves.

In turn, news of (heirsupposedly secret testimony

has caused many executives to be labeled guilty

without trial because there were publicly served with

awisi di gpranna, notices that their rights would be
respected while they were under investigation.

In most cases, one manager has accrued another

while in preventive detention, under winch suspects

can be held for up to three months without charges

or a public hearing.

"Your lawyers tell you to feed the investigators

somethingjust togetoutofjail," said a high-ranking
executive who-spent more than two weeks in prism
in Milan afterhemeaccused by a business associate

of approving fllegal donations to a political party.

“So you ho through a list of possible ihnus to tdl

Arson Drives Out

Foreigners in4

German Attacks

“So you go through a list of possible things to tdl

them with your lawyers and you say: this, yes; that,

no,’ ” said the executive, speaking an condition of

anonymity.

Mr. Colombo reacted testily during an interview

when it was suggested that the magistrates had
abused preventive detention.

"The law provides for specific cases when preven-

tive detention may be used,” he said. “There has to

be a very strong sense that a crime has been cammii-

tcd.”

He added, “There are three strict conditions: if

you think that there's a risk that the evidence will be
tampered with, or that there’s a Hangrr ihnt the

suspect will flee, or if you think that he will continue

to commil the crime. We have always respected this.

It is not true that preventive detention is used make
people talk.”

While many business executives now take the

same line— that they woe forced into bribery—
some analysts believe that the attraction of using

kickbacks to avoid competition was too great to

resist

Thus, said a Socialist Party official implicated in

the scandal, “Some of them were only too happy to
collaborate; because wfaeu they did, they didn’t have
to worry about competition: They just took the

money."
Mr. Dematte agreed: “hi the last 20 years, wehad

a group of entrepreneurs who went into business

principally because they were experts in bribery, not
tti mamifafftwring "

Taking the world view.
From the beginning, Airbus Industrie's clear vision of the world's air transport needs has gnided its long-term business strategy. The result today is a 30% share of the civil

aviation market with more than 100 airline customers, including most of the major flag-carriers. The constantly evolving Airbus family of aircraft, which includes both the biggest

twin-aisle twin and the longest range airliner in aviation history, can now folly meet customers’ range and capacity requirements: a solid base from which to extend eur world view

well into the future.

Hoorn

BONN—A Turkish restaurant

and houses occupied by foragners

were attacked by arsonists in four

areas of Germany overnight Tues-

day. the police said-
. ,

There were no serious injuriesm
the attacks, whichhave become vir-

tually a nightly occurrence since

the firebombing murder of two

Turkish women three children m
Solingen on May 29 in Germany's

worst racist attack.

“These are no longer isolated m-

ridents,” Fanik Sen, head of the

Center for Turkish Studies at the

Univeisityof Essen, saidina televi-

sion interview. “We know that or-

ganized crime is being committed.

Selected bouses are being chosen,

mainly where women and children

live.”

In WOlfrath, near DOssddorC, 14

Turks were hospitalized for moke
rnfialnfiryn after flanrmflhle Hqmd
was sprayed on apartment doors

and set afire:

In Frankfurt, a bouse occupied

by families from Turkey and the

former Yugoslavia was set on Gee.

Residents extinguished the blaze,

and there were no injuries.

In thenorthern cityofHamburg,

a Turkish restaurant was gutted m
a suspected arson attack.

Attackers in Obertianscn-Rhem-

hansen, near Karlsruhe; buried two

firebombs into a restaurant rented

by a Turkish family after smashing

the door down, the pofice said.

Another gasoline, bomb was
thrown at the family’s apartment

above the restaurant,, which was
occupied at tire time by the owners

wife and 9-year-old chid. Fee

filters put out the flames, and the

family was untent

There was also more retafiatico

from the Turkish community. The

police said that about 30 Turkish

youths wredad a bar that they be-

lieved wasfrequented byneo-Nazis

in Schwanede, near Bremen.

Chancellor Helmet Kohl, who

has been criticized for do* attend-

ing memorial services for the five

Turks bltad in Sotingen, win make

a statement to parfiament oca
week at die start of a debate on

prjwn.

A pofl published by tire newspa-

per DieWoche showed that 61 per-

centof Germans thought long-term

foreign residents should be afiowdu,

dual nationality. Toe poll alar

showed that xenophobia had over-

taken unempicytiiHUas the subject

that worried west Germans most.

Twmty-one percent named hatred

of foreignexs as the coutiy’s great-

est problem while 17 percent put

PUpnpfaymait first.

The poD showed that support for

the far-rigbi RepobScan Party had

fallen toTperoent since the Soting-

en friiRngs from 5 percent a vixek

earlier, the weekly newspaper said.

Jews* Cemetery Attacked

Vandals desecrated a Jewish

cemetery in a town xeguded as tUA
capital of Hungary's skinheads

Reuters reported from Budapest.
Thepoheem the Eastern town of

Eger said that 18 tombstones in a
Jewish cemetery woe sprayed with

Nazi slogans, and that two other

cemeteries were the targets of mi-

nor attacks.

LeadingAIDS Researcher

Criticizes DragCompanies

BERJJN^AIDSreseazdi priorities are being set largely by pbanna- f

ceutical producersand not by scientists, aresearcher said Monday at the *
Ninth International Conference on AIDS. A -

Dr. RobertGaBa, one of thedbeovexmof the virus thatcausesAIDS,
said at a news conference that research had become,too dependent on

funding from drug companies- “We are too dependent on the financial
'

interests of the producers,” he said. “We cannot alwaysware until some

pharmaceutical company gets interested-" .. .

Dr. GaBo, who works at the UA National fiwritntes of Health, said

researchers had to be abfe to setTheirown prioritiertiYpfOceed knew .
directions against AQ96L , ,. 4.- •

"

Even though a breakthrough case k strn far fwiw: he said, better -

coordinationbetweensaesdisffasd-cfititol^ae^^imfcBgon priorities

“Wc cxmk/i^eabetter priaotbzatianofwfcaiapes forward,” Dr. Gallo ^

said “It would Be bdpm if trcatibc^s ^Wd’ go direedy from the

laboratory and not have to wait-foa jgnpbujwfal company, by i\

chance, to show interest ink.’ -
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Blue Skies orSinging the Blues?

Manufacturers Hope Air Show Will Ease LeanTimes
By Barry James

/nlrrnatwnj} Herald Tribune

PARIS— Even though times are lean m
ibe aerospace business, the Paris air show
opening on Thursday is likely to be as glilzv

as ever.

The industry has been hit by a double
whammy of falling military orders an* a

crisis in the avO-aviamm sector. Neverthe-
less, many manufacturers say that the reces-

sion makes it even more necessary to dram up
business at the show.

Virtually aD of the main players in the U.S.
aerospace industry win be there, despite re-

ports that many would stay away because of a
CIA warning that the French secret service

would attempt to spy on them. The US.
Department of Commerce occupies an entire

exhibition hall, as usual, and private U.S.
industry occupies another.

Sage Dassault, commissioner-general of
the airshow, said attendance was expected to

be no more than lOpercent Jess than at the

last show, in 1991. 1000 will be almost 200
aircraft on display or flying — about the
same as in the last show, when most of the

models involved in the Gulf War, including a
Stealth bomber, were represented.

Although the aerospace business is cycli-

cal, ibe current recesaon is the longest and
deepest in the years since World War EL It is

also rare that recession has hit the military

and civilian sectors simultaneously. Usually
gains in one sector have more »han compen-
sated for losses in the other.

Experts disagree about whether the indus-
try is bumping along the bottom of the
trough, or whether it has further to fall But
even the most optimistic analysts do not see
many signs of its pulling out of the uiicpin in

the next couple of yean.
Although the number of airline passengers

is rising in most of the world, the situation for

The Paris Airshow

the airlines remains catastrophic because at a
price war that has caused them to lose an
estimated S 10 billion on scheduled services in

the past three years— more than they earned
in all the years since dvfl aviation began.
The losses have caused the airlines to cut

back sharply cm new aircraft orders after a
buying spree in the late 1980s, and to cancel

many of the orders they placed already. In

little more than two veais, airlines have’ean-

cefcd about *50 orders with the big three

manufacturers.

As a result. Boeing Co. is reducing produc-
tion 35 percent this year, McDonnell Douglas
is cutting its work 'force by 30 percent over

two years and Airbus Industrie has had to

reduce its production target in 1995 to 170

from Z2S aircraft. It w3i make about 150

places this year, or about one-third of the

world'sproduction of medium and large jets.

How eiasklv the civil manufacturing sector

resovers depends on the rate at which airlin-

ers retire elder aircraft. At the moment, the

tendency is to keep aircraft in service longer,

fit quieter engines, squeeze in more seats and
increase load factors.

In addition, about 800 serviceable aircraft

have been mothballed, mostly on desert air-

fields in the United States, waiting for pur-

chasers or a pick-up in the market.

“There is wade agreement that overcapaci-

ty is she airline industry's single greatest

problem, and that it hng the potential to

undermine ail attempts at financial recovery

for several years to come,” said Airline Busi-

ness magazine in its latest issue.

It quoted a pessimistic report by the stock-

brokerage James Capel which says that

“only substantial cutbacks in the production

of new aircraft can rectify the imbalance and
resmre equilibrium in the market.”
Few industries are as cyclical as the air-

craft-manofacturizig business and any pickup

in orders usually lags behind a general eco-

nomic recovery.Nevertheless. there are some
predictions that if passenger traffic continues

to grow at its present rate, there coin'd be a

shortage of seats as early as 1995.

Trade Talks Get

A Boost as Paris

Alters Its Stance

Germans Accused of Monetary Paradox

OMwrwtlonal HanddTribune

MEDIA MARKETS

Mexico Seeks to Provide

Competition for Televisa

ByTim Golden
New York Times Serna

t

M EXICO CITY.— Each night when they tune in the

news, most Mexicans see a country ran by dedicated

public servants. There is little sign of corruption, and
political apposition is rarely seen orheard. And that is

on thft channels nnr run hy the government.

As an award for its unwavering political support, successive

fexican eovermnents have allowed privately owned Televisa virtu-

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribute

STOCKHOLM — Germany was accused
Tuesday of setting a double standard of conve-

nience far itself and near-impossible perfection

for hs partners in the European Community.
The issue is theso-called convergence criteria

spelled out in the Maastricht Treaty that must
be met before any of the 12 EC members
become eligible for monetary mwm-

Critics have argued that tough. German-im-
posed standards on the size of government
budget deficits and the overall level of indebt-

edness are too ambitious at a time of high

unemployment and slowed growth.

The accusation, politely phrased, was made
by Jean-Yves Haberer, chairman of the state-

owned French bank Cr&fit Lyonnais and for-

mer head of the French Treasury, speaking at

the International Monetary Conference, a
three-day meeting of the chairmen of the

world's 100 largest banks.

Mr. Haberer observed that Western Germa-
ny neither sought nor demanded such rigorous

conditions when ft unified with Eastern Germa-
ny. He said, “The cnix of the problem is the
equation ‘common currency equals common
economic, budgetary, fiscal and monetary poli-

cies.’ The big mystery is to know which side of

the equation produces the other. European
ministers, parliaments and central banks are

unanimous in believing that there must be con-
vergence of economic policies prior to mone-
tary union.”

Noting that Germany is the most vigorous

supporter of convergence as a preliminary. Mr.

Haberer observed that the Germans “acted

differently when it concerned themselves alone.

The monetary unification of East and Wen
Germany preceded their macroeconomic con-

vergence."

Meanwhile, Germany’s economics minister,

Gttnter Rexrodt. inskreri that “we must adhere
precisely to the conditions for economic and
monetary union laid down in the treaties of

Maastricht”

Mr. Rexrodt said, “We cannot move to a

single currency until there is sufficient econom-
ic convergence in the macroeconomic funda-

mentals. Even if only one country, Luxem-
bourg, fulfills them today, ibe Maastricht

criteria must not be watered down politically.”

In anyevent Henning Christophexsen. a vice

president erf the EC Commission, [old the meet-

ing “The criteria are laid down in the treaty

and cannot be changed without reopening the

discussion on the treaty," which no one is

willing to propose given the difficulties in win-

ning approval in Denmark and Britain and the

narrow victory in France.

Mr. Christopbersen emphasized that the

treaty itself allowed for some flexibility in de-

ciding which countries meet the standards.

Mr. Rexrodt predicted that within three to

four years, the heavy outlays, currently running

at ISO billion Deutsche marks ($109.8 billion),

to finance development in Germany's east, will

have succeeded in establishing the base for a

solid, faster rate of growth which itself will

permit a dramatic reduction in the budget defi-

cit

By Tom Buerkle
Ir.iemciionat Herald Tnkree

LUXEMBOURG — France on

Tuesday abandoned its opposition

to an agreement between the Euro-

pean Community and the United

States limiting oilseed production,

a step that Community officials

said would give a strong push to

global trade talks.

EC foreign ministers, mean-
while. gave a broad endorsement to

cioser economic and political ties

with Eastern Europe, resisting

most attempts by member states to

water down measures opening up
the EC market, officials said.

The French shift on the agricul-

ture accord had been expected

since the Community two weeks

ago reached agreement on more
generous payments to farmers who
take land out of production. It al-

lowed foreign ministers to endorse

the oilseed deal — which is aimed

at cutting the amount of cultivated

land by 10 percent— without tak-

ing a vole.

Alain Lamassou re, France's

minister for European affairs, reit-

erated Paris's opposition to the

overall trans-Atlantic accord on ag-

riculture reached last year in Wash-
ington, as well as France's view

that the United Slates was abusing

a longstanding deal that allows it to

export corn gluten animal feed to

the Community.
The Washington accord includes

limits on export subsidies and
forms a basis Tor the agriculture

section of the Uruguay Round of

worid trade talks under the Gener-
al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Sir Leon Brittan, the Communi-
ty’s top trade negotiator, said be
saw no likelihood of winning
French support for the Washington
agreement in the short term and
added that France could not hope
to achieve all its objectives on agri-

culture. But despite that, he hailed

Tuesday’s approval of the oilseed

agreement as an “enormously im-

portant'' step that would give fresh

momentum to the world trade

talks.

EC sources said they still hoped
France would relax its position on
agriculture if an overall GATT ac-

cord came into view this year. Oi

that score. Sir Leon said he fij

mained convinced that a packag

of tariff reductions that woul<

form the basis of a GATT accord

could be agreed upon by the time oj

the Tokyo summit meeting of thj

Group of Seven nations nex:

month. But such a deal will requiri

ail the major industrial nations t<j

make further concessions in politi]

cally sensitive areas.

On Eastern Europe. Sir Leo

said ministers endorsed “all the es>

See EC Page 15

FedActs

As Dollar

Hits aLow
Compiledbv OurStaffFrom Dquxcte

NEW YORK —The Feder-

al Reserve bought dollars for

yen Tuesday after the U.S.

currency fell to another record

low against its Japanese coun-

terpart, traders said.

The Fed bought dollars to
1

try to “prevent a free fall"

against the yen, said Marc
dun(Her, senior market strat-

egist at IDEA, a financial con-

sulting firm. Fed officials

could not be reached, but the *

central bank has a policy of -

not commenting on reports of

its activities.

The dollar fell to 106.15 yen

just before the Fed was said to

have intervened. Traders said .

the Fed bought dollars st
,

106-20 yen. Some dealers in
_

New York briefly quoted the ".

dollar at just under 106 yen

daring the morning. -

Dealers and analysts said :

the latest fevered bout of yen-
,

buying had been encouraged r

by a lack of Fed action on
t

Monday and bycaution ahead.

.

See FED, Page 10
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can be watching one of Tdevi- riw Tplovian nMinlf
sa’s four channels at a given ine ICieviSa people

time. Two state netwtaks strug- are vervtOOfih, and
gle to hold the rest Between its

television and
magazines, new
boards, Televisa

mated three-quarters—— -

vertismg spending in Mexico.
t- -

That is about to change. Bt what officials describe as a histone

step to create an afternativeto Televisa, the government is ancnon-

ing off the ^wirings of another media empire: its two television

networks, a movie studio^ a newspaper and a theater cfaam-

But while some of the country'smostpowerful

lined up to bid for the estimated $500 mfihon package thelnggest

question Is whether real competition with Tdewsa is

“It’s going to be very difficult,” said Pablo A. Riveroil, the

Gortari’s campaign to scale bade the economic rate. of

^

the sgtCL
'J
Tl^gh^^^ffiafllsmast that Tdevisa is

Mr. Sahnas’s hiring,
others doubt the government^

cede influence over Mexico’s most

Bui many analysts say they bdieve that the Msrtseverau

yens, mmor changes on all the diannels axe

rftaa new Sdrf proepiinwm5
— J

“

having
will have to be competition,

this is a business deaL

SutherlandLeads

ForGATTPost
International Herald Tribune

LUXEMBOURG — The
European Community and the

United Stales look set to win

the approval of their candidate

to head the General Agreement
an Tariffs and Trade, after of-

fering a bigger voice in the glob-

al tr«le body to developing na-

tions, diplomatic sources said

Tuesday.

An informal meeting of

GATT delegations on Monday
generated growing support
among developing nations, par-

ticularly in Asia, far the candi-

dacy of Peter Sutherland, chair-

man of Allied Irish Banks and
former EC competition com-
missioner, said several diplo-

mats who spoke on condition of

anonymity.
In addition, one of two Latin

American candidates for the

post — Luis Jaramillo, forma
forrign minister of Colombia

—

withdrew from the contest

That still leaves Mr. Suther-

land faring a challenge from

Julio Lacarti Mura, the chief

negotiator of Uruguay in the

current global trade talks.

But diplomats saida compro-

mise was likely under which

.GATT would create a third

post of deputy director general

and offer it to a Latin offidaL

Since one of the two existing

.
positions has tradition-

been held by an official

deputy

;

ally b«

from India, a compromise
would give developing coun-
tries two of the top four posts at

GATT, reflecting their growing
role in worid trade.

The Third World's share of

trade in manufactured goods
rose to 10.5 percent in 1990
from just 3.3 percent in 1970.

Developing countries have
increasingly shed their ambiva-

lence toward GATT and helped

swell the membership to 111.

—TOM BUERKLE

Moscow’s Bid Awaited
President Boris N. Yeltsin is

prepared to present Russia’s

formal membership application

to GATT on Friday, Reuters

reported from Geneva.
The European Community

welcomed the bid, saying ft rep-

resented a major step in Rus-
sia’s efforts to better integrate

itself into the global economy.
But negotiations to admit

Moscow to the ] 1 1 -member na-

tion group, expected to take

years to complete, will depend
on its reforms toward a market
economy, according to trade

specialists.

A European Community of-

ficial said the application
showed that GATT represented
“wide confidence in the trading

system,” adding, “It is receiving

more and mote requests for ac-

cession."
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Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It’s equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn't a

matter ofhaving the biggest

strongbox or the heaviest

padlock. In today's fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a strong balance sheet and a

conservative banking

philosophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safest

institutions in the world. Our

asset quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to

protecting depositors' funds is

unmatched anywhere.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we're part of a

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's

still our most important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK. (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HiADMTlCI: GENEVA 1204 * 2. PLACE DU LAC 'TEL. 1 032. 70S SS 55 -FOREX. <022 1 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201-2. RUE OR ALFRED-VINCENT < CORNER
OUAI DU MONT-BLAKC < aHAHCHBfc UJCAHO 6901 ' 1. VIA CANOVA - TEL <091 1 23 85 3Z - ZURICH 8039 - STOCKER ST RAS5E 37 - TEL (OH 288 IB 18 -

GUERNSEY 'RUE DU PRE-ST. PETER PORT -TEL 1481 1 711 761 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS! BEVERUT
HILLS - CAYMAN ISLANDS IOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY MIAMI - MONTREAL • NASSAU • NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRES CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL
ECTE ' RIO M JANEIRO - SANTIAGO GIBRALTAR • GUERNSEY LONDON * LUXEMBOURG - MILAN MONTE CARLO PARIS • BEIRUT ' MONO KONG • JAKARTA •

SINGAPORE - TAIPEI ' TOKYO

. LjIafyt.
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On Interest Jitters
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.

Open mttlTSJ 122760

AMEX Stock Index Metals

42 Vo 40'1 411« - th

29 U. 27V, 271, — 56

ID'; 9* — »B

27 26V. 2618 + Vis

25^: 24>4 24V^ — H
46*4 43*1 4618 +1%
4KS 41VS 42*8 + V-

*P-a 49'* 4916 — IS
2Va F* — 'a

4216 41*6 42 V- —IS
35H 34 35 —IT*
36=% 3414 34^: — '*

J1w 291* 29T* —1'a
41*6 371. 39V* —3‘

J

10V« 91S 9VS — 1<

— — Close

High Low Close aHe ALUMINUM (HtobGrade)

Previous
DM Ack

Stock Indexes

441.01 43A73 437.18 —172 Dollar* per metric fon
FTSE IN (LIFFB)
3S permm polar

Rhone to Take a Charge of877 Mfflkm

C0LLEGEV1LLE Pennsvtvania (Reuters)—Rh&ie-ftxdaK

Inc. saidTuesday itwould take a one-time

SSUSSi wlstructuring and Utigattou

The company said it would restructure and
aaun«

Ami JMS.08 1161.00 115540 ILWL00 JM 2SAU 28420 2*flJ» +7J TTtff COmDOnV 882(1 it Would XeStTUCtUTC SCO suw‘
1

"uf,
u'T‘ -n*

Forword 1T63J0 I184ffi) 117BJ0 1179JB Sep 2831^ 2B64J 2J71J +1A w
i,alian nhflrmaCCUUCal btlSUtCSSCS. IOC

copper cathodes «Hi*i erode) oee n.t. n.t. 28wj +ij operatiotii m its German and Italian pnartmwvy

1 repped after Federal Reserve offi-

i iak reinforced expectations that

Dow Jones Bond Averages copper cathodes uf^ on**) dm n.t. n.t. 2anj +ta“ Stalins per metric too „ Esl. volume: 7^2. Open Interest: 49A7S.

Cloe CWB* Forward raWJM 121500 120940 lmSS fSK? !̂— % m* /. jLAnr iPAfl London tnfl rtaoncfQi <rWlires ExcncmzhL

SumffiU 104JB +IL08 Sterttog per racMc hm Inn P*tTtfeurn ExctomotL

.0 industrials 110AI +003 ^00 «A0
m NICKEL
Market Sates Dollars per metric ton Snot PffllHlWHflUpffJtUU Spot £806) 559000 565000 566000 a*,TLVVl 'n‘*WJlMW>

Forward 5645JU 56SOAO 571500 572000
~ ~~~~ ~ INY5E 4 pun. volume 230090000 TIN CwnmodWr Today Pm.

NYSE prev. cans, dose 297,mmsd Dollars per metric too Aluminum, tt> 0527 0524
Amen 4 f»n „̂

un
?> r

^-7^J5J Spot 515500 5160.00 521000 522000 CopotT etedrDlvHc, B> K9325 OM05
Ame* prev. cons, dose _25444,980 Forward 511500 5220.00 527000 S275DT Iron FOB.tm moo 21101

27140 272JI0

Market Sales
" “ NYSE 4 pin. volume

I Actives NYSE prev. cons, dose
1 Ames 4 pjn. volume

Amex prev. cons, dose
u--h .^ _ NASDAQ 4 pjp. volume
High Low Lost Cftv. NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume

Forward 511500 52204)0 5370410 527500 iron FOB,Ion

ie Fed will raise interest rates, maker plans to take a third-quarter |?S£!J8,2
•adere said.

' — ~ -?yL-

zv, — %
P-a — vs

ZINC (Special Hlela Grade) Leaaib
Dalian per metric Ion Silver, troy m
Spat 93440 93550 94LB0 94500 steel (billets), ten
Forward 95X00 95400 96X00 96*00 Steel (screw), hm

N.T. N.T. 28fU +1A ODdUnOTS ID H5 uenDOIl auu »VUM“ - .1 ,,., 1n,-rnfir,1
volume: 7^52. open interest: 49A75 rdlows aovenuncat moves to limit ptcscnpuon jAannacemtai

u^'i^np&̂ ^f Ŝ’eSeSSSi volumes and pnoes in those markets. ^ .
; Monts.

t ComnKHfltteg nfllion provision.

Sf. 7S GM, Ford, Chrysler in Research Pact
ygegroivtte.ib ojto

zxxjjo DETROIT (AFX) — General Motors Corpu Ford Motor Gajmd
^roy« S3 iS Chrysler Corp. said Tuesday they would cooperate cm i^nmtoffljn»n

£SB& * ® dollar research program to develop lightweight, energy-effioaUnKtoals

Spot CorranMMfltios

Aluminum, lit 8527
Qwtr detJrnlrHc, Bs 0J325

Silver, troy or
Steel (billets), ton

< -aders said. charge of about S300 million, or 95 ensco

1 All eves on are Friday, when the cents a share, to cover the costs of Andrea s

;
cvemment is scheduled to release the acquisition of Unix Systems SS&d'

1 -lay wholesale-price figures. Labs from American Telephone & aiS?™

J
the combination ofa possible Telegraph Co. and other acquisi-

< icrease in short-term interest rates dons. § ismar

nj* 109* iK-
J*e 31* 3>
3014 291* 30 — V:
5394 4!«4 C. —114*
5 41* t S«

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot TraAng

72*3 204» 21V* — 7*

Ehslnor
Elms
AurorEs

Buv Sales Short-

June 7 999,144 1X31548 14607
June 4 809511 976918 12,141
June 3 B54J60 990414 1X240
June 2 076217 1X61653 34X24
June 1 722X23 999.721 3X710

Financial
hfab Low Dale Change

tUS1
^lSnnS

1
'

‘x^fMwoii seven major groups of aulomo^e materials:

polymer composites, aluminum, engineering plastics, cast iron, stea.

ceramics and advanced metals such as metal-matnx ccmqjosiies. utamum

354* 341b 35 — *.
Tl M 7 + V,

‘includedto the sates ffgures.

! FED: Intervention Slows Yen’s Rise
WYSEPiary

)
Conhnued from Page 9 Tuesday, traders said, but each

' f U.S.-Japanese trade talks set for time on a relatively small scale. unchamwd

\

r
riday. “They were just teffing the mar- N^ Htobf

< “it's hard to see the ven stoDoinc ket they were there," said one deal- ^ Lom

dose Rre*. 551*.

,

r
riday.

j
“It's hard to see the yen stopping

, ,1th the talks coming up," said

621 771
1336 1149
615 621
2572 2541

41 73
25 25

j
riih the talks coming up," said

t >avid Kern, chief economist at

er for a major American bank. --

Jay Tucker, bead trader at First Amax Diary
: National Westminster Bank in Boston, said of the yen-dollar rate:
I . am. . ... ... mi*
i .ondon. “We are going to try 105 at the

j The dollar has fallen 15 percent least Depending on the Fed’s re- ggSBES*
i gainst the yen so far this year amid solve, the market could try for YtSoussSes

|
igns the UJS. adminis tration is ea- New Hiatts

New Laws

435 *. *. 2
M) % * I*
445 — H H

Ktox Options

Sen Jen
PBb+ett
Jhr Aos

June 7

Sep— fw — — —
— — — —
_ Ki — —
_ <n «k 1ft —

1ft_ 9k 1ft —
Hi 1ft — To_ ft 19 3 —
* 2ft Jft 51k_ 16 1 A —

is lb 4ft 4ft 1
T* M 0 —

9to 5h Hft lift m
lift —

5 n 14ft — —

I Hft

94JQ 94X4 + 0X2
94J« 94.17 + 0JB

9618 + 0X4
9355 9604 + 0X7

9372 9360 9X72 + 0X9
Scp 9X34 9331 9X34 + 0.12

9ZSt 9254 + 012
9251 9261 + XI0

92J5 VtVi 92J9 + 0.12
9X03

Esl. volume: 3X4S1. Open Interest: 333,109. FFWCoTp
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS IUFFE) Total Sv^Svcs
simlUtoR-Mofiaipa
Jm 96A2 9661 96A1 +001
Sep 9634 96J3 9633 UrxjL stale Bancon
Dec 9&A5 95A5 95JU +QJS1
Mar N.T. N.T. K72 +M1
Jan N.T. N.T. «WB +QA2
SCO N.T. N.T. 9SM +0fi2 L4OPWBOO0B
Dec N.T. N.T. 9469 + 0lD3

Mar N.T. N.T. «L63 +0313
Est volume: 469. Open interest: 19,440.

MWONTH EUROMARKS (LIP FE)
DM1 BUUhn-Pts atm pet

Jon 92A9 9144 9X48 +0UD2
Sap 9X31 9X23 9129 +<LM
©Sc 91B9 9X63 9X88 +105
Mar 94JZ7 94JZ2 9426 +1LOW
Jim 94v4fl MJ5 94J8 +0A4
SOP 9448 9425 9439 +0J05
Dec 94^2 94.15 9*20 +IL06
Mar 94.11 94JJ3 94.10 +0-06
Jun 9195 9X90 9X95 +009
SCP 9X83 9380 9384 + 088

Est. volume: 85.135. Open infer «st: 602304.

LONG GILT(UFFE)
(SA0M-Pt6A32ndiof100PCt orijnaocri; m-
JBH 704-24 104-18 104-23 + 04)1 Mam
SOP 103-27 103-17 10X23 Undi.

Est. volume: 24A39. Open Interest: 68898. Sourat: UPI.

Per Amt Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION
-.12 to 8-15 600

INCREASED
pNY A 85 7-30 6-30

INITIAL

dust . AS 7-15 6-30

and magnesium.

Wife and Son Ousted in Dart Feud

MJ4 9433 9633 unch. state Bancorp ny .tope 7-30 »-3o whether and when Mr. Haft wcmld relinquish controlof the retail and real

xj. n?. 9572 +aoi stock sput estate empire to his son.9572 + 101 STOCK SPLIT
9540 +082 Bed Bath & Beyond — 2-tor -1

95.0? +082 Lzaael Bonoarp— 2-fer-l

9*69 + 083 USUAL

,

— On Tuesday, the dollar finished

Foreign Exchange above its record low at 106.300 yen.
‘

but was still well below its Monday NASDAQ Diary
i ;er to bolster the yen as a way of level of 107.105 yen.

J
urbing Japanese exports, by mak- Other major currencies generally

C
Q̂

i fig them more expensive Japanese did not share in the yen's surge. Declined iajo

j

iffirials have expressed concern The dollar finned slightly against To^mues J^si

I
:bout the surge by the yen. saying it ihe Deutsche mark to close at 1 .626

; odd choke off Japan's nascent DM. compared with 1.6195 DM
conomic recovery by hurting ex- Monday. _ #
‘orters. The "dollar also rose to 1.4615 POf IT
The Fed's intervention was Swiss francs from 1.4545 francs. '

leant only to reduce the market’s and to 5.4725 French francs from rpr
olatilily and to slow, not stop, the 5.4555 francs. Sterling eased to
en's rise, dealers and analysts said. SI -519 from SI .5225.

~
I ev

The Fed intervened several times (Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters) I

Cam: bMwL 6»«9; total open IntdOM
PaH: total voL tLCB: laM open tat. 474811

n
DecH D«N Decn

ft

Dec 94

Eft — ft —
3S _ ft *
Eli to

40 2ft _ 1 1%
42ft 2ft 2 —

1,150
" *

1896 MB: total voL SO; total open InL 7.941

1810 PaB: toad v«L 40t. total naan tat. lOUG
j-3S6| Sevrtx:CBO£.

,'
ED WASHINGTON (AP)—A family feud took a new turo when Herbert

a as 7-30 6-30 R Haft 72. ousted his wife of half a century and his son from the txwixi

j. d the family’s retail and real estate holdings.

. as 7-is 6-jo Mr. Haft reshaped the boards of the Maryland-based Dart Group

d jo’!*! tlf Corp^ which induces the Crown Books, Trak Auto and Stoppers Food

k Warehouse chains. His action follows two months of dispute over

0 .15 6-29 6-17
O J2 8-1 7-2

G if* F* 6-25

Q M 7-30 7-16

S 84 7-8 6-22

Q.12 to 1-13 6-30

Q .10 6-30 6-18

_ 84 7-7 6-15

. 85 7-1 6-23
Q JOB 680 6-18

S C-.ID 6-30 6-15

O .M 7-2 +21
Q 81 7-9 +24

estate empire to his son.

For the Record
Lotos Development Coqx, in a bid to enter the database market, said it

o-omaal; m-manlMy; » oucrtailv; Men!-

7?“ +a would buy Approach Software Carp. (Bloomberg)

+» tin Dr. Peppa-Seven-Dp Inc. Onirman John Albers said be expected the

V\ tS company to double the industry average in volume sates for theremam-

£jj der of the cranny. (Return)

a ji 7-9 +» Kiaft General Foods Interaattonri signed an agreement with Bqjing to

i jjb43i +S til
produce dairy products in Ghna. (Bloomberg)

a 83 78 +i8 Mkhad Stoney, former deputy mntmgmo director of Kfinor Group
r; mw* Newspapers, was charged in London with helping the late Robert

Maxweu steal millions % falsifying company ledgers. (AP)
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U.S. FUTURES
Vm AMOcintnl Prwi

Season Season
hMi low Open HWt Law Close Cho.

Season Season
Ktab Law Open KM Law Claw Ch*. OMR HUN Law daw aw.

Grains
WHEAT ICBT1
580Ctni mlnL-nufli- dadarspertwshel

lias nos mot noo i

Est. Sales 4153 Prev. Safe* 7487
Prev.DayOpen int. 71899 off 1867

Mar noo HM noo 1HH UH DK MM L582* LtM 1JM* -n
MOW 'tour I8*» —

»

ORANGE JUICE fNYCEl

gat. Sates 14541 Prw.Sdas.a2U
Prmr.omOomrM. 9Kicj-uu9» y -

CANADIAN OOUJUtOMM)
¥
Si ‘jw —10

8206 - J5» am- JJB &£. J”7 —to
xm mo doc jvn ja -M jm —re
8712 J33D Mar ‘ XTt MB MM JC5 —TO

Jul 288 28836 X84to 28414 —82 I
15800 UM.- Cents per lb.W: Sep 192 292to 288 UBS** —82

19S'-1 Dec 38312 X07V4 X00'-4 3.0ftW -,02V*
384 Mar 38944 X10 X86 X07 —82
385 May 109 XB9 105 XflSto —81^4
103to Jul iSSTi. XH7<A 384to 385to —8134

7268 Jul 18788 11801 W89 <8985 +28+
75.10 Sep 11068 11250 11050 11240 +IJ8

Est. Sales Prev. Sales &.AM
Prev. DayOpen Int. 55524 up501
WHEAT IKCBT)

7850 NOV 11290 11380 11290 11445 +140
8215 Jan 11440 11680 11440 11680 +185
8450 Mar 116.50 11680 11480 T148Q +8S
89J» May 11786 11785 1T7JW 1178S +80
1108® Jul 11680 11780 11690 1I7J0 +85 £p *’

Jba? ' 3W0 >M0 J7996

5J3C3 fcu minimum- flodars per busMI
Jul 291 292’-s 289
sea 293»« 294to 291
Dec 103 103V3 X00
Mar 3115 JflS 105
Jul KEPi 383*- 383*
Esl.Sales Prv8ales PrevJX

11980 11980 Sep
Nov

Ed. Sales X008 Prev. Salts 2615
Prev. DayOpen lot. 19,107 up401

11780 +85
17780 +85

EsLSalM IX4OT Prev-Mp* HA) ...nKOwoniM«iFwMi» •

GERMAN MARK (IMM> -

Spertnarto-lPotatemnAUBJOM -

8920 8H3 Jun -4174 4T75 4M4 8*44

SS S is
8205 JP45 Mar 8001

UrrV 289 289'*— Al'k

i
296to 291 291 — All- —
X03V3 X00 3A0'i — Alto UNnk
JflS 3.05 3J05 — AO’s m™1*

Up® PntvSay Open^InT* Vs* HI GRADE COPPERICOMEX)PrvMes PywDoy open
25J»0 lbs.- cento per lb,1036 30333

CORN (CAT) „
5800 bumtaimum-danars per bustiei _
286 216 Jut 2Z3 Z23*A 230 220te —8144
2Jlto 281 3ep 227'* 28Bii 225U. 22597 —81*.
268 'n UT-U Dec 286 236 232to 283 —8176
256' * 2851-r Mar 243 24X'-* 289^, 2.43 —82
240 2APv. Mav 246G, 247 244to 244to —8114
USO\
251
255
Esl. Sales

244'a Jul ISfftl 250* 247M 288 —JB16 107^
281to Sep 247 247 284to 284V7 —Alto ,84.«0281 to Sep 247 247 C84to 244V7 —Alto
I89ta Dec 284 241 282W 242to —A0*.

Prev.Sales 3X818
Prev. Dav Open In1839,763 up 997

SOYBEANS (CBT1

77, HI Jun 8155 8155 8155
7780 Jul 8185 8210 8185
?^-eo auo
73A0 Sep 8230 8255 8280
Bo.ao oct
80JS Nov
79.00 Dec 8XTO 8380 82HI
81.00 Jan
MLDQ Mar 8X50 8X80 8350
0050 Apr
8040 May
SSi® Jul
8210 Sep 8450 8450 8450
8240 Dec 8450 8490 8490
aoo Jon

Eat,Sales sues4 PrwBole* EW9-
Pntv. Dav open lnt.l424Z3 tp2U»

.

JAPANESE YENCIMMI
3per tup- l pointwwala30400001 „
00002 M7MS Jun JKH038 409444 -OPKOB JOWM -W7
009X70 JP997 5ep 809330 40905 AOTO8 JWW03 +77
009373 A07970 Dk A09378 JOM4 JM9370 A09415 +77

Jun JHS9457 +77
009350 408800 Mar 4094384090540905 409435 +77
Est. Sales 30803 Frav. Sates 41.107
Prev. DayOpen lnlTOO.167 ap290P

AM —IS

iS =B
8080 —

M

5400 bu mtalrnum-flojlarsper bushel I sii, sw 8540 8580 8550^ JS fSS,^ HSt Est Sales 9400 Prev.Sales 4431
689to 251
615 554
620
6J0
627to
630
683
Ale
Esi. Sales

Aug 541 294 5A7to SJlTta —A2 prm. Dav Open |nt 56417- off519
Sep 591 54214 546 5J6W -41 to
Nov 592to SJOto SJ6to 547 —42 SILVER (COMETO

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
tegftwc-l point eautfiEUKWi
4070 44U Jun 88H JM 8831 8835 -35
J065 4M0 Sep 8837 8861 8SS4 -34
J050 8480 Dec 88N 8045 8780 878S -34
8995 8730 MOT 8777 —35

Est Safas 20825 Ptw.SalM 28864
Prev. Day Open Int. 49,744 orrin

593to Mar 603 606 640 6JW —
X95to Atay 606 6A8 601 to 601* —

A

3to
5.98VJ Jul 609to 6101& 60? 602 —45
681 to NOV 590 691 547 5JU —AOto

EsL Sales Prev.Sales 3lJ*a
Prev. Dav Open lnt.I29.162 off 900

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
TOO tons- dollars per Ian
20840 179JSJ Jul 18940 19040 187JO UU0 -80

80.10 Aug 18880 169JO 1B7JB 157JO —A0
8140 Sep I88J0 189A0 1B7A0 18740 —140

475X 3868 438X 438X 438X 43SJJ
475.0 3S6JJ Jul 4405 4445 4WX 4396
44SX %3X Aw. 441.4
479X 35X0 Sea 44XS 447X 442X 443X
485X 34X0 Dec 44BX 4325 4475 4475
477X 35X5 44X3
4M,P 356X Mar 454X 454X 4S3L0 45ZJ
491X 371

M

Mar 454X 454M 454X 456X
489X 3765 4628
505.0 380X DM 47X5 BOS 4705 468J

401X 4702
499X 437X Mar 4767

Industrials

R2- IK 3SH2 —I-2R EM.sSks ioSS p^Tsoies tami

]£S ^ 1S3! wiS =13 Prev. Day open im.lQ5.iQ3 UP(K°

COTTON XNYCE}
50400 Bo.- cents per u.

55^ S5 SrZ SMS 2-* W89 —us
££ 22. 25 £52 5BJB
6625 S4M Dec 59JS 59J5 58J0 5SJ5 —JO
«40 gg toor mis 6B25 ££ -M
J4JD -S9-S1! May B3 6080 6040 6040 —.73

*$*1 S&S ril
4075 *UB 40175 —**

6285 Oct 6052 —83
Est. Sales GIBffl Pnev. Sofas 3468 .

Prev. DOY Open Inf. 33436 off 551

1B&20 Mar 18*40 18940 18740 18780 -L20
Prev.Sales 10.156

Prev. Dav Open Int 68,977 off 875

SOYBEAN OIL (CUT)
60000 bm- dollars per 100 ns.
23J0 19.15 Jul 2081 Ml91 077 2080 +44
2125 1949 AUO 2094 2144 2091 3093 +43
2X2S 19.40 Sep 2147 21.14 2144 2147 +JB n
22JS 19J5 Od 2141 7146 21.15 21.18 +44 GOLD (COMEXJ
2385 19J6 Dec 2182 2189 2136 2180 +43 lOatTOT az.-daUW*MrIWyc
7X57 21.10 Jan 2155 2180 2150 2151 +45 JM 327-TO Jun 37440 37650 37440
2285 21J3 Mar 2152 +43 3704M 36640 Jul
2X75 3140 MOV 21.95 21.95 2150 2150 «6M ^0 Aug 37600 371U0 37S50

Est.Sales Prev.Sales 9475 S3. SIS ST-80
Prev.DayOpen Inf. 72412 up241 39040 IltJO Dec 37VJO 38180 37940

38550 38670 +80
3B440 38540 +50
38640 304J0 +50
38640 38440 +50

HEATING OIL CHYME]
4Z^^ C^WWr

3S
l

5340 5480 5355 5365 +47
5480 H.15 5450 5450 +.12

SS 5S £-15 55-50 +-17

21.95 21.95 2150 2150 SO mJO Auo £640 37JL30 37SM
ales 9475 I

39540 XmES Oct 371.30 :7VJO 37780
2 up 241 ' 39040 X3L70 Dec 37VJO 38150 37940

3WUJ0 131o0 fct> *

, ,1~L J7-~~ 39340 33528 Apr 384J0 304JO 38350
LiVeS(OCk 39250 33980 Jun 38480 38480 38480

39350 34J50 Aug 38740 30780 38780
391 JO 34440 Oct
40040 34340 Dec 39040 39120 39000

7747 7725 7650 7652 —20 400.09 36840 Feb 39340 39340 39X30
75» 7S50 7542 754S —..O 40240 39840 APT
7580 7385 75J2 75J7 -3s Est.Sales 25400 Prev.Sales 24872

sep «« 56.13 ajn «« + 17
6070 SL9 Od 5680 5X15 5653 5657 tl}
6145 5635 Nov 57JD HLffl 57M 5757 +17
4Z00 Dec 5X75 59.15 5850 +17
Sm Sw is, SS S-S £-°° +-=“40 5673 Feb 3940 »JD 39J0 5880 +42
6050 55JK Anar 5780 58J0 5780 3750 +22
S5 S^5 APr 5iS 045
2-® “f® May 5S55 55J5 5553 55L10 +J7

3-30 Jun 5350 5550 5350 5455 +825740 54.70 Jul S52S 5X20 5340 5435 +87
*.17 37.w £S SS
PwroS Open liAlSuw^MTS*

CATTLE (CME1 391 JO 34440 OCT
40000 lbs.- cento per lb. 34340 Dec 39040 391

7780 66B0 Jun 7747 7745 7698 7692 -40 ™ “aw Feb 39340 391

7580 67 30 Aw 75lSS ?£50 7542 7345 —vO 40200 393.00 APT
7582 67S Od 7580 7385 7532 75J7 —S Est.Sales 254C0 Prev.Sales 24875

75J7 68.10 Dec 7550 75^ 7543 7347 —S Prev. Day Open lntl71JDl uu 1428
75J2 7H.90 Feb 7540 7X02 7480 7482 —40
8245 7340 APT 7640 7600 7587 75.90 -4? n..„ '.a|
7X49 7145 Jun 7345 7343 7342 7347 —.15 Financial

Est.Sales 1X022 Prev.Sales 20.933
Prev. Day Open Inf. 70801 off 133 ...US T. BILLS (IMM)

SI ml man- pis otloo pet.

M 97.15 9445 Jun 9683 9644 9681 9681 -JB
E‘I8 5M2

—
-22 r7m Km *«• «A3 9663 ¥6S0 9641 —42

SIS SMS SI]! ~*55 96*3 95,13 Dec 9643 9633 9628 9628 —JB
Hi 5i«s Sn2 ~ 9675 9611 Mor 9613. 9618 9612 9612 —JM

2iS 5£?S E it. Sates 2AS4. Prev.Sales 9472
RS S£ SMS ~

-22 Prev. Day open InL 38896 UP 213

mm CX40
J

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)

LI8MTSWEET ORUDE CHYME)
IJHpUil^iMlinpM-hDL

IS« ^ 1984 1989 1988 1985 +.11
Juh WAS 20.11 19J2 198* +.11

21^“ Sep 1986 9P +» 19.94 XSft + 14

ZlIlS tin £ 300
2140 TOW rS£ “-0* +.14

2lS TOM uSf S-J? 2H2 HUD +.M
20« S S-17 3022 +J4

I II
Il|- i Hi
” H 1 ” “ “

til &
HOGS (CMS}
4)800 lbs.- cents per lb.

5780 4*40 Jun 51 -75 32.12 51JO 3147 +.12
5SM 4345 JUf 4945 5047 4945 4947 -88
5X05 4X70 Aug 4.15 4842 4745 4785 —

M

4645 39.70 oct 4240 5 4280 4245 —37
4670 41 JO Dec 4347 4145 43J5 4137 -JO
4610 4280 Feb 4X55 4185 4X35 4135 —45
4747 4a?9 APT 4X40 4280 4130 «3 -3
4?Jffl 4780 J«n 4740

Est. Sales SM0 Prev. Safes 6.113
Prev. Dav Opal Int. 2G963 upl35

Austrian Airlines with its years of experience can help you to get your

business in Eastern Europe going. Via the modern and efficient gateway

Vienna International Airport, Austrian Airlines will take you not only to

the classic destinations in Eastern Europe, but also to many of the new,

important centers. By special arrangement our shuttle bus takes you

four times a day from Vienna Airport to downtown Bratislava, only

50 km away. And also for your destinations in the Middle and the

Far East, Austrian Airlines offers the best connections via Vienna.
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Employers

Press Paris

To Cut Rates
Rouen

PARIS — The leaders of
Frances employers, pressed by
nrme Minister Edoiard BaDadur
*™swcAtodomOTe to createjobs,
repned Tuesday with a call for the
government to stoke the economy
oy lowering interest rates farther.

Emcst-Antome SeiHifare, chair-
man of the economic commissioo
™ the empLoyera* federation, said
be welcomed the seven cots since
the conservative government raiy^
to power two months ago. “But we
want even lower rates,” he said.
And as quickly as posable.”

-

He spoke ala news conference tonrwnt an whIim. .1

BT TestsAT&T*Reach
WillMQ Deal Pnfl I'.S. Firm to Britain?

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Times Sernee

LONDON—Thedealby British TriMmimmui.
MwrnHX: toIbuy a 20 percent stake inMO for
543 bmion and cooperaic in marketing corporate
ttkphon*: sennees worldwide has piqued interest
HI CWO Other tflttoninuirtyQHy^ StOCkS*

Investors are wondering ifAmerican

&Td^r^Co.wflJr^*dtotheBriSTS^MO(Eric by busier part of Cable*
wirdess PLC or Vodafone Group PIC
Cable& Wireless and Vodafone; both traded on

the New York Stock Exchange as well as is Lon-
don, couMbe attractive to an acquirer likeAT&T,
though for different reasons.

With British Telecom, financially one of thedmnOKl Mwmamw t— .1 • J ... . .

in ^2^ir

i 7“— ui UK wuuuiy
by orgatrtMlioD, winch argued
that if real short-term interest rates
remained at 5.5 percent, consumers
and investors would stay on the
sidelines.

In an interview with the daily
Libfeation, Minister of the Econo-
my Edmond A^hantoy premised
more mterest-rate cuts and move-
mfflt out of recession before the
end of the year.

The government expects a 0A
percent drop in economic growth
this year.

Faced with a record unemploy-
ment rate of 1(L9 percent, Mr. Bal-
ladur acted Monday to wring a
promise from the employers group
to launch a drive to train young
people.

. .

Asked about wage cots, Mr. Seil-
I&re said that many cnmpaiiwm
WOO dashing prices to hang on tO
their share of markets, wlndi axe
being eaten awayby more competi-
tive companies in countries that

have devalued their currencies.

Bank Plan
Protested

In France
Reuters •

PARIS — Thousands of
workers at the Bank of France
went on strike Tuesday while

opposition politicians con-
demned its proposed indepen-
dence as undemocratic and a
threat to sovereignty.

Striking workers are not op-

posed to the principle of inde-
pendence, which is widely ex-

pected to be adopted by the

National Assembly. But they

demanded guarantees that hir-

ing levels and themany activi-

ties of the bank would not be
curtailed.

Tbe proposal is in Hne with
an EC requirement that cen-

tral banks oe independent. •

AT&T is going to be doubly eager for more free-
dom to operate m Britain. A stake in a British
company might help AT&T speed the process of
winning rcgnlatotypermission to expand its opera-
tums there or bypass the process entirely.

While analysts and indnstry executives do not
rme out the possibiBty of a deal involving Cable&
Wireless or Vodafone, the likelihood is that the
mrial market speculation is overblown. For one
thing,AT&T took ahard look at Cable& Wireless
in 1991 and 1991bptlbeeenipiinMtipiiw»MrW
a deal

Cable& Wireless, while far smaller thanAT&T,
had some dear attractions. It has operations in SO
countries. It is partkulaxiy strong m Asa, being
the dominant tdephone company in Hong Kong.
Its Mercury subsidiary is the only real chalkmter
to British Telecom in long-distance ph«w» service
in Britain, holding 10percent of themaxket and 25
percent of the international market.

However, when theAT&T talks stalled, Cable&
Wireless sold a 20 percent stake in Mercury to
BCE, the Canadianphonecompany.And ahhoi^i
it has operations around the globe, Cable& Wire-
less has not invested heavily — as have AT&T,
MCI and British Telecom —- in providing world-
wide service to big rnahmatiaQal companies. It is

that business, one that almost demands panao-
ships among teJecommtmicaMtis providers, upon
whichAT&Thas recentlyconcentratedmuch ofhs

international effon.

Moreover, Cable & Wireless has given little

jndkarinn that it is seeking a partner or an ac-

quirer, or even that it would welcome one;

"They will talk to anyone and everyone,” Evan

Miller,an analyst at I ehman Brothers Internation-

al in London, said at Cable & Windless. “But I

suspect that for the moment they arc content with

thttr status as a relatively independent entity."

Vodafone'sappeal toAT&Toranyotherpoten-

tial buyer is as apureplay in ceDuIarphone SOTioe,

and ascueof themost profitablecompanies in that

industry. Vodafone, which bolds tf*** than half

the British cellular market, earned $285 million

lastyear at current exchange rates, cn salesof $907
million

AT&T has moved rapidly into mobile tele-

phones. and is in the process of completing a deal

to purchase the 20 percent stake in McCaw Cellu-

lar of the United States held by British Telecom,
for $1.8 biffion. But Vodafone has told analysts b
prriers to remain

After a sharp increase in the stock in recent

weeks, driven lately by signs that the number of

new mbscribere is surging as the recession in

Britain ends, Vodafone would be an extremely

expensive acquisition. given its market value of

nearly $7 bflfion.

Regulatory Request Aimed at BT
Britain’s Office of Trfffrnmrrnmiwitinm ihg in-

dustry's official regulator, wants British Telecom-
munications to publish separate accounts for hs
retail and network businesses, it wasreported from
LondonWednesday by Bloomberg BusinessNews.

Tbe brad of the regulators agency, Don Cruick-
shank, said hisaim was tomain; sureBTscompeti-
tor were charged the same as BT itself for access
tohsnetwork. He said hewanted moredependable
information to be made available, but alto said he
sought so breakup of BT. Tbe proposals were
rejected by BT.

Hoechst Chief Plans

To Retire Following

Series of Accidents

FfBnkfttit

OAX
London7 •,

FTSE 100 tridflM^ \Z;

Roam
FRANKFURT — Wolfgang

Hilger, who as chairman of the

German chemicals concern
HoechstAG recently faced a storm
of public criticism after a series of

chemical spills, will leave hisjobm
the spring erf next year, the compa-
ny said Tuesday.
The supervisory board of

Hoechst Germany’s largest chemi-
cals company, said in a statement

that Mr. Donnann, the member of
the management board responsible

for finance, would become the

company’s next management
board Chairman.

The announcement cf Mr.
HDger’s departure and his replace-

ment by Mr. Donnann occurred

earlier rfam expected, company
sources said.

Mr. Hilger will leave bis job cc
April 26. 1994, the date of the zex:

general meeting erf Hoedisi share-

holders. The statement did not

specify the reasons for Mr. HEgsr’s

departure. Company sources said

Mr. Hilger, who will be 65 next

year, was stepping down in obser-

vance of the German practice of

retiring at ito age;

A public outcry agamo Hoechst

and Mr. Hflger, dubbed is some
of the press as an insensi-

tive technocrat, erupted after a

spate of spills and expiations at

various Hoechst locations in the

state of Hesse sinoe Feb. 22.

On April 18, the company suf-

fered its 14th accidentoveraperiod
of two mouths when 50 kilograms

(110 pounds) of yellow pigment
leaked from its mam Frankfurt

plant. Two weeks earlier, adoud of

concentrated sulfuric add drifted

O'er parts of Frankfurt after a

clogged waste pipe burst

Mr. Dormant), 53, played a key

role in the 1986 takeover by
Hoechst of Celanese Cotp. of the

L'niied States and in the inclusion

in 1991 of Dresdner Bank AG in

tiie company’s roster of sharehold-

ers. Dresdner is now estimated to

bold 10 percent of Hoedtst

BA Asks Virgin

To Seek Talks
Ream

LONDON — British Air-

ways said Tuesday it was will-

ing to hold more talk* with

Virgin Atlantic Airways after

as attempt at mediating their

“dirty tricks" dispute faded.

“We are perfectly willing to

bold new laTU if something

constructive is suggested." a
spokesman said, virgin re-

plied that tbe bad was in BA's
court and said it was BA that

on Monday retracted an offer

to pay Virgin £9 mOlian (S13.7

million) to settle the dispute.

BA denies having mwH^ the

offer to Virgin, and it proposed
Monday dm the dispute —
which centers on allagntinfn of

efforts by BA to take customers
away from Virgin by dubious
mean*—go to arbitration. Vir-

gin rqected the proposal
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Saudis Urge Oil Quota Discipline to Spur Prices
Roam

GENEVA — The oil world
heavyweight, Sandi Arabia, leaned
on its OPEC partners Tuesday to
try to make them abide by their

output quotas andhdp boost weak
crude prices,, which have been
weighed down by some members’
furtive excess production.

On tire first day of strategy talks

to set production levels for July

through September, the Sandi ou
Tiwikiw, Hicham Nizct, told re-

portershewasnot satisfied with oil

paces languishing more than S3 a
barrel bdow OPECs S21 target.

They should be better,” he said,

finkinglow prices to Organization

of Petrcdemn Exporting Countries

members’ lax discipline in adhering

to uTlnrated primping quotas.

OPEC members say output
eased inMay to 23.8 rmlliai barrels

a day, but independent analysts es-

timate OPEC prodneed closer to

243 mflbon, weD above the 23^

Polish Stocks Slide, ErodingMay’s Gains
Minister Hanna Sndiocfca lost a no-confidence vote in

parliament and offered her resignation. Presidmt

Lech Walesa, bowevex, refused to accept the resigna-

tion and decided instead on June 3 to dissolve parha-

ment and call for new elections in September.

Wieslaw Roriudri, president of the Warsaw Stock .

Exchange, said that the landslide was a matter of

“ample gravity” after prices soared in May. I

Recent price movements have resembled a roller
:

coaster. In the previous three sessions, theWIG index
has dropped mare than one-quaner.

nriTlinn nrfting it iwignw) jtsjf fop
the second quarter.

Such so-called “leakage" must
end if OPEC is serious about

achieving higher prices in an amply
supplied market, and Saudi Arabia,
the world's biggest producer, has

been patting presaire on other

members to play by the rules, dele-

gates said.

“We are going to insist on strict

adherence,” Mr. Nazer said, al-

though be declined to saywhat new
production ceiling he envisaged.

Traders took his comments as a

bullish signal for the market and
pushed prices higher. North Sea

Brent crude for July delivery

changed hands at S1&44. up 25

cents from Monday’s dose; in late

afternoon London dealing

“The strong line being bdd by
Saudi Arabia is hdpin&" one bro-
ker in London said.

Several ministers stressed that

OPEC could not boost production
if it wanted prices to rise;

“If we want to improve the price
we most not put more barrels un-
necessarily into the market,” Mr.
Nazer said after tbe group's session
adjourned until Wednesday.
Three price hawks, Iran, Libya

and Algeria, have been poshing for
the group to keep their production
ceiling unchanged at 23.6 million

barrels a day even though dcmanH
ior OPEC oil is expected to rise

slightly in the third quarter.
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Very briefly:

• British Cod Chairman Neil Clarke saidabout 3,000 managers, adnrinis-

traiors and office workers in Britain's shrinking coal industrywould lose

theirjobs, in line with cuts in tbe numberof mines arid miners.Hedid not
say when the white-collarjobs would be cKminated

• Moody’s Investors Service downgraded three Volkswagen AG units’

debt to A1 from Aa3, saving VW’s earnings and debt-proteetkm mea-
sures remained under pressure.

• Ford Motor Co.’s unit Ford-WakeAG announced a 1992 pretax loss

before extraordinary items of 51.4 million Deutsche marks (S3 1.6 mil-

lion), after pretax profit of 246.9 million DM the year before.

• West German company insolvencies surged 27 percent in the first

quarterfrom ayear earlier, to 2,960. But Frenchbankruptcies in April fefl

a seasonally adjusted 6.7 permit to 4,680, compared with April 1992.

• Coloda-Koozeni, the second-largest German insurance company and
part of the French Victofre group, said it had consolidated net profit of
142.1 million DM in 1992, up 15percent from 81.4 million DMin 1991.

• Great Portland Estates, a British real estate concern, announced a £95
million (S144.7 million) rights issue to fund acquisition*- it offered

holders the right to buy one new share at 150 pence for every four shares

hdd Roam. AFX. Bloomberg. AFP

Share Rules Sought atMetaU
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — The acting

president of the German union IG
MetaU said Tuesday be wanted to

restrict share ownership by union
representatives.

Klaus Zwickel, who was nonri-

naled Monday to succeed Franz
Steinkflhler as president, said “it

has to be ruled out" that members
of the union’s supervisory board
“buy shares in companies where
they represent workers' interests."

Mr. Slemkdhler resigned last

month as president of the 3.4 mil-

lion-member engineering, steel-

worker and metalworker union
amid allegations of insider trading.

Mr. Sionkdhler, who was a mem-
ber of the supervisory board of

Daimler-Benz AG, acknowledges

that he bought shares in Mercedes
AG Holding just before its stores

jumped on plans announced by
Daimler for a share swap with it,

but he denies having acted on the

basis of inside information.

Union officials will act on Mr.
ZwickeTs nomination at a special

meeting. (Bloomberg Reuters)
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apanesePCIs Migrating
StrongYen Pushes ComputerProduction toTaiwan

Bbomberg Business News
TOKYO — Whh a price war ragtag ath™ and the yea daily topping iSU

against fonagn currencies, some cl the We-S«nain« m Japanese high tedmology are
making plans to drift wuductiouMof their
petamal computers to Taiwan.

FigitsuUd, Japan'sNo. 2 computer mak-
er, is m the rmdst of negotiations with Tai-
wan s target manufacturer, Acer, to build
personal computers.

MemwMe. Shim Coip. has amonneed
mat it will ask Taiwan as wdl as South
Korran companies to produce its next per-
sonal computer.

Last week, Matsushita Electric Trwfa^ ri
ff ;

p°i uk maker of National and Panasonic
brand electronics, said h would import per-
sonal computers into Japan made by its sub-
sidiary in Taiwan.
Taiwan offers advantages. The rati™

Japanese counterparts, and it maw prove
more tooanvewith the rise of the yen. As the
cost of products overseas falls, the attraction
of importing rather than mannfsouring at
home appeals to Japan's cash-strappetietoo-
traoks makers.

The pressure win not let op soon. For the
ye®, theyen isup 17 percent against the US.

emng to become oue of the industry's leading

products over the non few years.

“Japanese electronics companies have to

Budget to Fund
Stimulus Package

Is Enacted in Japan

HongKoog
Hang Seng

matton-systems industry, now No. 6 in the
world. While Taiwan’s cost nf

has risen in recent years, it is still wdl below
that of Japan.

“Japanese computer industry costs lave
nsen to the point where for many types of
mformarian-mdnstxy products, Taiwan is
just as efficient car even more efficient,” said

Intelligence Center, an industry-backed mar-
ket research organization.
Many Taiwan companies already have es-

tablished business relationships with their

hire a market researcher to begin working in
Tokyo later this summer, said Nancy Yin, the
association's chief of the sales and nuntning
division. Taiwan last month sent a 250*njetn-
her irade mission to Tokyo and Qofai, hs
largest ever to Japan.

The reasonsfor this migration erf personal*
computer manufacturing out of high-cost Ja-
pan are not difficult to fathom.

Bantings at these companies are under
enormous stress, thanks to Japan's three-year
economic slump. Meanwhile, personal com-
puter business has cone under pressure from
the arrival of cheaper U.S. rivals.

Within the Japanese electronics industry,
profits fell across tire board. Fujitsu posted a
loss of 8.7 bdban yen ($82.1 mflBon) in the
business year ended Much 31.
There a pressure to maintain at least a

small presence in the personal computer mar-
ket These machines wEQ be theanchorfra the
multimedia systems »lwf analysts see as the
next growth vehicle.

Multimedia — the combination of video,
sound and computer technology— is threat-

will lose the chance to pwijgjpfrig is new
techno}ogjcs," said Makio Inui, industry ana-

lyst ax Kldnwon Benson Securities.

'

Japanese computer makers have been
drawn into a vicious round of cost cutting

after the appearance of cheap personal com-
puters from the United States and Asia.

The war began Iasi year with the arrival of
cheap personal computers from Compaq
Computer Corp. The U.S. company's entry-
level personal computers were introduced at

prices as low as $1,066, about half the cost of
tire equivalent model by NEC Carp.,
Japan’s No. 1 computer manufacturer.

International Business Machines Carp,
followed Compaq with price cuts of its own.
And in early 1993, Ddi Computer Crap,
launched its range in Japan at prices even

cheaper than Compaq.
For Matsushita and Sharp, which hold

marginal shares of tire Japanese persanal-
coraputer market, price competition has fur-

ther redneed their already pwati portions of
the pie. No exact figures are available for the
market share of the two companies, but it was
estimated at less than 03 percent.
Aside from NEC, Fujitsu and Toshiba

Crap. — which control about 75 percent of
sales—otherJapanese rmpniK
make personal computers simply Tvranu*

they need to have some market presence.

CtmpUeJ by Oar Stdf From £fc^r:te

TOKYO — A supplementary
budget of 119 trillion yes (520.3'
billion) became law* Tnesdav, pro-
vidmg pan of thefunds for a’stimu-

lus package aimed at lifting Japan
out of a long economic skwriows.
The House of Councillors, the

upper house of the Diet that is

controlled by the opposition, voted
down tire mending plan Tuesday.
Bui under Japanese law, the tower
house has authority over budget
matters. That bouse, where Prime
Minister Kiichi Mtyazawa's Liber-

al Democratic Party has a majorin',
approved tbc supplementary bud-
get on May 26.

It was the first time in 52 rears
that Japan had drawn up an extra

budget during the 150-day ordi-

nary parliamentary session ending
in late June, a Finance Ministry
official said.

The supplementary spending
comes on top of tire 7235 trillion

yen budget already approved by
Parliament for the fiscal year that

began April 1.

It implements key pans of a 133
trillion yen stimulus plan that the

government announced in April.

Opposition lawmakers in both

FromHongKong to China, by Way of Wall Street

HONG KONG — OrimMig enterprises'

tfaiist for foreign capital has spawned yet

a Wall Stre^Hstmg of China assets”by a
major Hong Kong investor.

Pioneering tireapproach is tire Hong Kong-
based agricultural and industrial conglomer-
ate C-P. Pokphand, which now gets more than
half its profit from investments in Orinn.

Pokphand on Monday petitioned tire U.S.
SecnritW and Exchange Commission to list

.on the New York Stock Exchange 4.42 mfl-

vQion shares of Ek Chor China Motorcycle. a

mainland holding company incorporated in

Bemmda that it owns.

The flotation aims to raise $80 tmHim,
said Erwin Go, PcAphand's senior executive,
with about $65 mflnan flowing back to Chi-

na for expansion ofEk Chorjoint ventures.
The chief beneficiary would be Shanghai

Motorcycle, equally owned byEk Chor and
Shanghai Automobile Industry Crap., a
leading carmaker. Modi of the proceeds
would go to finance a new Shanghai Motor-
cycle factory in the city’s Pudong district.

The move shows the creativity of China’s

investment-starved enterprises as they seek

to circumvent the chaotic stock markets in nance Asia. “They thought it would be eas-

Shanghai in southern China
,

er, more convenient and modi faster to go to

to pursue capital overseas. New York after they saw Brilliance get a

Frustrated in its attempts to list its shares

in Chi™. a Chor is fottowing tire lead of
Mr

:

Angraidhe bebeved this would bethe

BriSS China AutraSSIeHcMngs, the
fira™ a Hong Kong company- had rased

that is also momporated in Bermuda and tk^ Kriridi mirmu
that in October 19W carried out the first

7“ Bnush roloD^howeyer. wfll continue

share flotation in New ySby?mainland
toto^reChmafundrasmfr

7 njaimauu
BOatera! agreements to be signed on JuneCnma concern.

jg wfn allow Orinew. listings in the colony
“Ek Chorhas been keen to Kst in Shanghai for the first time, easing the pressure on

buthas been told it must wait,” said a Cmna Chinese companies to secure “back-door”
market analyst, Lawrence Ang of SBGI Ft- access by (akmg over Hong Kong counters.

Kader Thailand Calls

Fire Its Responsibility

China Scores in Battle With BlackMarket

Ageux Francc-Prcae

HONGKONG—Kader In-
dustrial (Thailand) Co. toldthe
Thai Consulate here by letter

Tuesday that it alone was re-

sponsible forpaying compensa-
te to famDies and victims of &
fire that destroyed its factoryin
Bangkok last monfiv leaving

188 people dead and 30 to'40
missing.

The letter followed a visit to

the consulateby representatives

of Kader (Thailand) workers,

who arrived last week to press

the company’s Hong Kong
partner, Kader Industrial Co.,

.

to pay more compensation.

“On behatfof Xadra (Thai-

land), I would Bke to inform all

persons involved that Kader
(Thailand), nra Kadra Industrir

al, will be faDyresponsible tor all

damages and compensations of

tire deceased raid injured wat-

ers," arid the letter, signed tiy

Pkhai Pimecfcnongkol.

Tf the Wonkas’ representa-

tives want to negotiate, they

hare toro to negotiatewith us in

Bangkok, not in Hong Kang,”
theretter'dedaxed.

-
' V’

.The letter added that more

fty" 30 nrimon baht ($1 mfl-

1km)in compensation hadbeen

paid to the victims so fan

"Bytbe end of June, it added,

a further .70 nriSion baht was

expected to be pad to fanrihes

of the victims and to those in-

jured in Southeast Asa’s worst

industrial tragedy in recent

years.

Copies of the tetter were dis-

tributed by Kad« Industrial a

Hong Kong-based multination-

al toymaker that owns 50 pen-

cent of a company that, in turn,

holds 80 percent of Kader
Clhadand).

CoapUedby Our Staff From Dhpatdta

SHANGHAI—The decision to float the Chinese

yuan in currency swap centers has brought liquidity

flooding back mlo Shanghai’s official market and
bdped curb the activities of speculators, according to

a senior official.

Since price ceilingswoe lifted on June 1, the yuan
has plummeted in value by marc than 25 percent

against the doDar. But Wang Deshun, director of the

Shanghai Foreign-Exchange Transaction Center, said

late' Monday there were now plenty of seOea of the

UK currency at the new rate.

The yuan closed Tuesday virtually unchanged at

10.4990 to the dollar, compared with an opening of

10.4740. The swap rate; down nearly a third from a
fittieover a week ago when the dollar boughtjust 8.04

yuan, is now roughly in line with tire dollar’s black-

market value.

Chinese currency dealas are divided on how much
farther the yuan wiH decline, but they generally agree

it is no longer in a free fafi. A dealer with a local bank
said he thought the yuan would sink to a flora of about
12 to the dollar.

Heacknowledged thatbefore the float the Shanghai
swap market, tire biggest in China, had become little

more than a show where foreign and local companies
openly traded currency but later paid tire difference

between the official swap rate and tire black market.
Budring tire trend an tire swap markets, Beging on

Friday raised the official rate of the yuan to 5.6957 to

the dollar from 5.7147,

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

TAX FREE
INVESTMENTS
Invest with confidence and security in fixed interest

deposit accounts in a currency of your choice

up to 18% p.a.

Fixed term and immediate access accounts available

.

Minimum deposit £1 .000.

Higher rates available on sums of £25,000+

PLUS INVESTMENTBONDS
A choice of up to 53 funds showing a sector average

during the period 1.2.88 - 1 .253 of

57.92% Growth*

ALSO Pensions. Income Bonds,

GT EUROPE FUND
Sod£t6 dluvestissement & Capital Variable

Registered office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 21108

Notice is hereby given to tire shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT EUROPE FUND will be held at the offices of Banque Internationale k

Luxembourg. Sodded Anonymc, 69, route d’Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg, on Friday, 18th June,

1993 at 11.00 ajn. with the following agenda :

1. To hear and accept the Reports of

:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor.

2. To approve tire Report of tire Directors for the year ended 31st December, 1992 including

the Statement of Net Assets as at 31st December, 1992 and Statement of Operations for the

year raided 31st December, 1992.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect of their performance of duties

from 1st January, 1992 to 31st December, 1992.

4. To elect the Directors to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders:

Coopers & Lybrand S.C
6. To declare a dividend in respect of the year ended 31st December, 1992.

7. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees of gross $ 7,000 each.

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items on the agenda of the

Annual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken on a simple majority of the shares

present or represented al the meeting.

In order to take part at the meeting of 18th June. 1993, tire owners of bearer shares will have

to deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting with registered office of the company

or with Banque Internationale & Luxembourg, 69. route d’Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

houses objected to the lack of an

income-tax cm ia the bill. But the

Liberal Democrats, worried about

shrinking government revenue,

have firmly resisted a tax cuL

The supplementary budget in-

cludes 1.2 trillion yen for public

works, 620 billion yen to purchase

ecuipmem and buildings, and

401.7 billion yen for disaster relief.

An additional 1003 billion yen

was earmarked for assistance to

stp-iI/ and medium-size companies

and 43.1 billion yen for funds relat-

ed lo aid to Russia.

Separately. Mr. Mjyazawa said

tirat Japan 'might have failed to

achieve its official target of 1.6 per-

cent economic growth after infla-

tion in the fiscal year that ended

March 31.

. The official announcement of Ja-

pan's gross nationaiprodiKt for the

latest fiscal year will crane later.

The 1.6 percent target bad itself

been scaled down from the govern-

ment's original objective of 3J per-

cent growth.

Mr. Mjyazawa, however, said at

a parliament session that he was
confident of achieving the 33 per-

cent growth target for the currem
Ssed >,ear (A P, Reuters, AFP)

Tough Rules

For China's

H.K. Listings
Reuters

HONG KONG — New
rates governing listings ctf Qri-

a-incraporaied concerns wifi

mpnw tnngher tiantliiwk than

for Hong Kong companies, se-

curities sources said Tuesday.

The rales, pan of a regula-

tory package lo be announced
this month, win ban directors
from buying shares in their

own companies, they added.

The announcement of the

package; as well as the signing

of a China-Hong Kong Mem-
orandum of Regulatory Coop-
eration in Beijing on June 19,

will dear the way for trine state

enterprises to start listing

shares in Hong Kong.
The new regulations will

forbid chief executives, direc-

tors and company promoters

of the China-incorporated
companies that list in Hong
KongWbuy ihciriown compa-
nies’ Hong Kong-listed stock,

a securities source said.

Singapore
StraSs Times.
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Very briefly;

• South Korea wfll gradually raise its ceiling oa stock holdings by

foreigners, currently at 10 percent of a 0000x01/5 capital the Finance

Ministry said.

m Wootworths Ltd. of Australia, not related to the UK chain, wifi open its

SI.6 billion share issue to the public on Wednesday.

• Honda Motor Co. will seQ recreational vehicles made by Britain’s Rover

Groop irrf- in Japan under the Honda name beginning in November.

a Flop Photo F3m Co. will acquire Black Photo Corp., with more than 200

outlets in Canada, for S50.8 million.

a Wing Hung Kee Hofafings said it had been approached fay an outride

party to acquire a stake in the investment company,

a Best Corp. has agreed 10 sell a 20 percent snake to BSN Groups in a deal

valued at $10 3 mmian.

a Shwwlian Dana Bfeyde Co. plans a two-step private B placement to

partially offset the indefinite postponement of its rights issue.

AFP, Ream. AP, Bloomberg, AFX

Market Myths and Duff

Forecasts for 1993
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38, Dover Street, London WDt 3RB
Pnglanri

Tel: *44-716191133
Fax: +44-71 495 0022

CURRBfCY MANAGEMENT
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LONX3NEC2M5ND

Tab 071-3829745 - hoc 071-3829487

Forfurther details
onbow toplaceyour Usting contact:

PATRICKFALCONER in London
TeU (+44) 718364802.
Fax.-(+44) 71 240 2254

licnd^SKiSrUnmc-

TEL/FAX: +345 2796323

KNIGHT8BWDGE INVESTMENTS
GAUDI HOUSE, DOMINIONBEACH

ESPEJPONA, MALAGA, SPAIN

Agents of

SUN ALLIANCE INTERNATIONAL

PaSipnfommcfUnat^^a Ŝ t^P«P^

ESCORTS & GUIDES i

GT INVESTMENT FUND
Sodete dlnvestisseinent i Capital Variable

Registered Office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 7443

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT INVESTMENT FUND will be held at the offices of Banque
Internationale 8 Luxembourg, Soddtd Anonyms, 69, route d’Esch, L-1470 Luxembourg, on

Friday. 18th June, 1993 at 10.00 a.m. with the following agenda

:

1. To hear and accept the Reports of:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor.

2. To approve the Report of the Directors for the year ended 31st December, 1992 including

the Statement of Net Assets as at 31st December, 1992 and Statement of Operations fra the

year ended 31st December, 1992.

3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect of their performance of duties

from 1st January, 1992 to 31st December, 1992.

4. To elect the Directors to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders.

5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders:

Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

6. To declare a dividend in respect of the year ended 31st December, 1992,

7. To approve the payment of Directors’ fees.

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required fra the items on the agenda of the

Annual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken on a simple majority of the shares

present or represented at tire meeting.

In order to take part at the meeting of 18lb June, 1993, the owners of bearer shares will have

to deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting with one of the following banks who
are authorized to receive the shares on deposit:

- Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank A.G., Kardi nal-FauIhaber-Strassc 1, 8000 Muenchen 2
- Crfidit Industriel et Commercial, 66, me de la Victoire, F-75009 Paris

- Banque Internationale & Luxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
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SPORTS
Canadiens’ LeCiair

Does ItAgain inOT
Montreal Wins Its 3d Straight Game
To Takea 3-1 Lead OvertheKings
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

INGLEWOOD, California —
The script that has Wayne Gretzky

leading the Los Angeles Kings to

their first Stanley Cup is boded
bads to rewrite.

The Montreal Canadians won
their third straight overtime game
Monday night, 3-2, for a 3-1 lead

the in best-of-seven final. For the

second game in a row, John LeCiair

scored the winning goal, this one
with 5:23 left in overtime.

As usual goalie Patrick Roy was
unbeatable in overtime, blocking

STANLEY CUP

10 shots and extending his over-

time shutout streak in the playoffs

to 96 minutes. 39 seconds. He has

stopped 58 shots in that span.

Game 5 will be played Wednes-
day at The Forum in Montreal If

the Kings win there—and they are

the only team to do so in the play-

offs— then Game 6 will be back in

Inglewood on Saturday. If Game 7
is needed, it would be in Montreal
Hie Canadiens took a 2-0 lead

cm an unassisted, first-period goal

by Kirk Muller, and a second-peri-

od goal by Vincent Damphousse on
the power play. But the Kings tied

on goals by Mike Donnelly and
Marty McSoriey. the latter on the

power play, arid the teams stood
even through two periods.

In the second period, McSoriey
served a 10-minute misconduct

penally for throwing his stick in the

direction of the referee, Andy van-

HeOemoad, after Montreal’s sec-

ond goal. A curved-stick penalty

against McSoriey proved pivotal in

Montreal’s Game 2 victory; on this

infraction, nobody measured the

arc of the blade.

Muller got the first goal 10:57

into the first period Mien he beat

Jari Kuni on the faceoff in the left-

wing circle, pushed the puck
through Kurri’s skates, scooped it

up and beat the Kings’ Kelly Hru-
dey low on the glove side.

Damphousse made it 2-0 at 5:24

of the second period when Mike
Keane’s shot boomed off the back-

board and Damphousse buried the

rebound. Donnelly got one goal

bade at 6:32 of the second period

by getting his own rebound and
pushing it past Roy on a set up
when Tony Granato neatly swiped

the puck from Paul DiPietro in the

Montreal zone.

Karri, a veteran who moved
from right wing to center this sea-

son, has been struggling offensively

this series, but he helped set up the

tying goaL While rushing the puck
up the right side, Kurriwas hooked
lightly by Brian Bellows but made
the most of it, crashing to the ice

and convincing van HeDemond to

call a hooking penalty.

With five seconds left in the peri-

od and the Kings skating with the

man advantage. Gretzky finished

off a tremendous offensive swarm
by circling the net and flipping a
backhanded pass to the slot, where
McSorelytook the puck and fired it

home to make it 2-2.

And that's how it stayed until

five minutes had been played in

overtime.

LeCiair. who had needed just 31

seconds to end Game 3, carried the

pock down the ice on the left side

on a 2-od-I rush. When he skated

wide to shoot, Hrudey came out of

his crease to meet him. LeCiair’

s

initial shot was stooped by Hrudey

as the goalie went down to the ice.

But LeCiair followed his rebound
behind the net and flipped the puck

into the slot, where it banked off

the Kings’ defenseman Darryl Sy-

dor and over the goal line.

LeCiair, who though! be was go-

ing to get the puck to teammate

Stephan Lebeau, said, “I had pass

on my mind all the time. Their

defense had been dropping back

most of the game and I thought if!

could fake” a shot “1 could get the

defenseman out of position.

“I aided up behind the net with

everybody out of the nets,” he add-

ed. “I trial to jam it in myself and

ROt a little help
" Rcfd Sonc/TW: /leneaad Pro*

(WP.NYT.AP) KeBy Hrudey stopped Jolm LeQair hi the first period, but had do chance on the Aot in the overtHDe.

Royals FindName
OfGame Is Same

The Associated press baseman Glenn Davis, on assignr

The Kansas Qty Royals changed menl to Triple-A Rochester since

the name of thar stadium, but not May 27, had undergone surgery on
the way they have bear playing. ajaw broken while he was breaking

In the first game in renamed up a fist fight in Norfolk, Virginia.

Kauffman Stadium, the Royals Blue Jays 4, Angels 7a Roberto

took advantage of two mistakes in Alomar homered and drove in

the first inning Monday night and three runs as Toronto beat visiting

beat the New York Yankees, 8-3. California and won for the lSih

The ballpark, called Royals Sta- time in 24 games,

dmm since h opened in 1973, offi- White Sex 7, Tigers 3: Dan Pas-

daily had its name changed before qua hit a three-run homer, Frank

the game to pay tribute to the team Thomas hit a two-run drive and
- Ellis Burks a solo shot to power

^ovmve
founder and owner, Ewing Kauff- hoff, batting .207, hit a bases-load-

man, 76, who recently announced ed triple with two outs in the third

he has bone cancer. inning and Milwaukee, playing at

“I am honored byit," he said. “It home, beat Seattle,

couldn’t happen at a better time. The Mariners lost their fourth

when the team's playing the way it straight deririon. But their fears

is.” about pitcher Chris Bosio, who
The Royals, leading the AL some thought might have refrac-

West, won for the seventh time in tured his left collarbone in a fight

right games. They are 21-8 rince Sunday in Baltimore, instead has

starting the season 10-16. only inflammation and could be
Brian McRae singled with one pitching again in two to three

out and was picked off by Jeff weeks.

Johnson, but beat first baseman Rangers 8, Twins 2: Dean Palm-

Kevin Maas’s throw to second er and Rafael Palmeiro hit two-nm
Then Wally Joyner hit a high pop homers as Texas defeated viating

that dropped in for a double. By Minnesota.

the end of the first inning, the

Royals had a 4-0 lead. —^ . .

Mike Macfarlane and Rico AvDT
Rossy later homered for Kansas JLPJ.ClY^9 XXtC/J.
City, as did Benue Williams, Mike
Galle^O and. Paul O’Neill for New The Associated Press

York in the firet game at Kauffman The starting pitching expected

Both Graf and Agassi Seeing Doctors
LONDON (AP) —Both Steffi Graf and Andre Agassi the defending

Wimbledon singles champions, have seen doctors, fueling speculation

that neither will be playing in this year's tournament.

Graf went to a hospital in Essen, Germany, to receive treatment for her

right foot, injured during the French Open quarterfinal against Jennifer

Capriati. Her father was quoted Tuesday as saying “she is no way certain

to play” at Wimbledon, which starts in three weeks, although her agent

said earlier that she intended to play.

Agassi, who didn't play in Pans, flew to Seattle where a specialist who
administered a cortisone shot for an ongoing problem with tendinitis in

Agassi's right wrist.

Morrison Beats Foreman on Decision
LAS VEGAS (AP)—Tommy Morrison turned a meeting of punchers

into a boxing match, frustrating a normally calm George Foreman and

scoring a unanimous 12-round decision that most tikdy ended one of

boxing's great comebacks.

All three judges favored Morrison, and all by a wide margin, as the

former heavyweight champion, 44, always seemed a step slow and a

fraction of a second late in throwing his punches in the boutfor the lightly

regarded WBO tide.

For die Record
Goran Ivamsevk made a speedy exit Tuesday from the Wimbledon

grass court preparation event at Queen’s Chib when be was beaten in his

first match by Chris Wilkinson of England, 6-3 3-6 6-3. (Reuters)

Larry Brown was named coach of the Indiana Pacers, the fifth NBA
coaching assignment for Brown, who recently quit as coach of the Los
Angeles Clippers. (AP)

Michael Brooks, the Pro Bowl linebacker of the Denver Broncos, was
signed by the New York Giants for $5.4 mflHon over three years; they

then lifted the transition-player status from Pro Bowl linebacker Carl

Banks, freeing him to sign with any team, including the Giants. (NYT)

Braves’ Avery Beats Padres on4 Hits

The starting expected

StadiuntThere had been only 22 from the Atlanta Braves this season

home runs hit in 26 games at may finally be coming together.

dropped a two-out fly ball which

led to four unearned runs.

PhflBes 7, Astros 5s Mariano
Duncan extended his hitting streak

Royals Stadium this season. leve Avery pitched a four-hitter

“No one would believe me when to 12 games with two triples and a
1 said I was weaker the previous single, driving in three runs, as

Grides 3, Athletics 2: Baltimore, for Atlanta’s second straight shut-

playing at home, extended its long- out as the Braves beat the Padres,

est winning streak of the season to 4-0, Monday night in San Diego,
five, beating Oakland on David Se- John Smoltz pitched a five-hitter

NLROUNDUP

gui’s sacrifice fly in the eighth.

Harold Baines, who had not ho-
against Los Angeles the day before.

Avery, who won his sixth
mered all season, connected for the straight, also had two hits. One was
second straight day Tor the Orioles, a double in the third inning when
The Orioles announced that first the Padres' left fielder, Phil Clark,

said. *Tve been

Mels 7, Cubs 2: Dwight Gooden
improved his record against Chica-

Phfiaddphia beat visiting Houston.
Martins 5, Dodgers 3: Florida

woo its dub record fourth straight

as Walt Weiss angled in the go-

ahead run in a three-run ninth in

Los Angeles.

Reds 12, Expos 3: John Smiley

Jmeniadoml UeriAt Tribune

B OSTON — Getting there, and being there, are

two distinctly different things. In Foxboro Stadi-

um in the suburbs of Boston on Wednesday, "iheUS.
national teamplaysEngland in a rehearsal fora World

Cup to which odthdr has earned the right to partici-

pate next summer..
.

,

The United States win be%ihtf
(

{jams as the host

country, England, which has nevertxfore missed a

World Cup of 24 teams, faces-the desperate task of

having to win three matched oat of three hr the

autumn. If not, this might be an anbarrasang and

costly Boston rehearsal with no end product

American Airlines, havingput its sponsorship pack-

age behind Eng-

land, could be left (Uh . . ^

will watch
Wednesday’s Boston T-paity match with half a mind
on a more critical encounter across theAtiflntic:

For in Rotterdam, a couple of horns earlier, the

Netheriands, sham of its stars Marco van Basten and

Rudd Gullit, meets Norway in a qualifying match vital

to English hopes.

Should Norway, which huauKatedEngland in Oslo

lastwedc, bratthe Dutch, then England might after all

be getting realistic practice on the Foxboro field. -

Should, as is more Hedy, the Netherlands win,

England's prospects wither. The crux of the matter in

Rotterdam centers onDennis Bergkamp, a wonderful

apprentice to the mantle of the severely injured van

jzowfour days previously, England'snikifidders had

been called by Taylor “headless chickens

The chickens settled down w roost, and met rtrar

to overcome the injury which, necessitated tne com-

plete surgical rebuudmg of his right knee.

Taylor took the point. He agreed so rapidly ** gpt

theimpresaonbeisgladof the stamen which obliges

him to try an alternative to Gascoigne in the free

role as England's playmate.. .

Enter bfigel Qough: dan living, dependable, stoi-

cal in the British sun upper-lip sense, neat and udy

and England’s best passer of a ball Clough lacks the

pace Gascoigne once had to get dear of opponents,

but has the sense to know that Boston could be his

time and place to become more than understudy to a

flawed geniui - •
- ,

I
N AMERICA, the land of instant quotes, besaySt/'

nothing. Qough is positively Garboesque, prefer-

ring us to first judge his play, then perhaps ask our

questions.

Fair enough. Bat' silence is never afforded Gazza.

Over in Italy, Dino Zoff. the Lazio team manager, is

doubtless concerned about the value of his asset He

sees next season as the most decisive in Gascoigne's

career. The start of the new term will possibly make or

break his future, Zoff angrily takes odds with

^ffTayloc expected Gazza to come straight back as

go to 26-4 with a seven-hitter and hit four singles in four at-bats, with

New York, playing at home, scored three RBIs, and pitched an right-

six runs in the second inning. huta1

as Qncinnati won in MmtreaL

Bergkamp preferred to strike from the shadows of

the great Dutch names. Now, ahead of his wish, the

responsibility is largely his to inspire Dutch revenge

for a 2-1 beating by Norway in. Oslo last year.

Nothing in soccer can be taken fear granted. The
greater the expectation, the more likdy we are to see

the flaws in "great” performers. England's Paul Gas-

coigne, hot the most contemplative of men, aught now
to soberly re-assess Ms priorities.

Gascoigne, the bright hope of English soccer, die

courtjester who could invent above his nation's collec-

tive dullness, has ran into the buffers of sporting

middle age.

He is 26, an errant child by nature, a man lacking

sdf-ooutroL Gascoigne is.not where England wanted

him to be this Wednesday.

He has, in effect, been put on probation for two

months, told by England’s team manager, Graham
Taylor, to sort outms “reftieUing problem."

tiring that euphemism, Taytor implies that Gas-

coigne eats the wrong food, drinks the wrong drinks,

andjeopardizes his own and England's future through

overweight and unreEabifity.

The charge is aot without foundation. Gascoigne’s

taste for alcohol is.viewed by same as self-destructive

as Diego Maradona’s weakness for drags.

I
F IT IS NOT, yet, addictive, it comes close. On the

eve of England’s wretched surrender to Norway,

Gascoigne told us that his Italian chib, Lazio, had
mired him to switch from beer to wine,
'

"Then they took alook at us, and said, “You’d better

go back to the bear!'

"

IBs seif-mockery brought the house down. He ad-

mitted he didn't know why his weight ballooned up
and then went down.

The joke backfired when Gascoigne, ponderous

from the start, played even worse in Oslo than be had

in recent Norwayput a minder on him, the

diminutive Erik Mykland, whose chest is roughly the

circumference of one Gazza thigh.

Myklandbuzzed aroundGascoigne likeamosquito.

Arecnrit of the Norwegian Army, be obeyed orders to

stifle the Epgfrft playmaker, to get under his feet,

frustrate him.

After half an hour, Mykland gestured to the bench

and. his national team manager. “Please six;" he

seemed to say, “I think he’s had enough. The job's

done. Can can I play now?"
He certainlycould. Mykland, and his midfield part-

ner, Lars Bomnen, are Norwegians whose technique

exposes the English blood and thunder game. They

master the ball as if they were actually taught in

.childhood to love it a little, to caress it and not

bludgeon it into the sky, Ehglish-styie.

Their movement and touch bemused England and

such was the disheartening effect, such the confusion

among Englishmen that Taylor castigated Ms players

for lacking the baric British quality of fighting

football.

Confused minds are tired minds, and tired minds'

cannot forever propel people around like dervishes.

Besides, in a lucky 1-1 draw against Poland in Cho-

Zoff. “Paul has done all that could be expected of Mm
afterMs injury. I-anticipated the highs and lows, which

why 1 took care not to over-praise or over-criticize

Mm." .
—

Lazio’s team doctor, Claudio BartoUni, weighed in fy

with Ms clinical assessment that the player’s comeback

had been a triumph, that he is not concerned about

Gascoigne’s weight, that beer has been an intrinsic

habit which, in moderation, helps fuel the body.

Moderation. The word is a stranger to Gascoigne,

but it could be his savior.

kcblh^ha ts tm dwnaff cfThe 7hnes.

Lineker Breaks Toe
Comptkdby OarStiff From Dispatches

Gary Lineker, the former England striker who is the

highest paid player in the new J-League, will be out of

action for at least six weeks with a broken toe, his chib •

said Tuesday in Tokyo.

A spokesman for the Nagoya Grampus Eight said

doctors had confirmed that Lineker sustained a stress -

fracture of tire second toe bn Ms left foot during a

match last Saturday. **

“It will takeMm six weeks to recover so we expect

Mm to be out of action for longer than that,” the
„

spokesman added.

It was the latest blow in what bas so far proved an

unhappy first season for Lineker and Grampus in the

a 10-dub league launchedMay IS.

Before be taped off during Saturday's 2-0 defeat

by the lowly Osaka Gamhas, Linder had scored just

.

one goal in six matches.

• Ally McCoist, the striker for Glasgow Rangers,

.

has won the Adidas Golden Boot, awarded to Eu-

rope’s leading goalscorer, far the second season in a -

row by beating out Vasilis Dimitriadis of AEK Ath-

ens. 34 goals to 33.

.

• Graliano Giuliani, a goalkeeper for Udinese, and

Napoti before that, has been interrogated by police in

.

Trieste, Italy, in connection with a drug investigation, -

the news agency ANSA reported.

• The U.S. team has Mred agent Leigh Steinberg to

represent it with the UJS. Soccer Federation.

Steinberg, who represents Troy Aikman andmany
-

other top quarterbacks in the National Football

T jiggnc
, as wcD as several star baseball players, said be

will meet later this week with the USSF’s president,

;

Alan Rothenberg. Players have been unhappy for

sevaul years with their share of marketing money.

“They approached me a couple of months ago,”

Steinberg said. “This sport has a golden opportunity

lo catch fire in America, and tins is their real window

of opportunity." (Reutm. AFP. AP) ;
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forNBA’s Title Series
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Into^kml inSoutheSS^SRiS“™ —M4 in some countries, by cue ormore other channels.
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s^oas °Q tape. Where it

*5^£SSki? Agcnce Fnmce-Prcsse to con-
Wow- But“ your local listings forthe times of the telecastsm your area.

The games in the best-of-sevea senes: Wednesday
Chicago at Phoenix, 9 PAL eastern U.S. time^Friday
^cago at Phoenix, 9 RM.; Sunday, Phoenix at

SffS^FWrf

?

boenix 31 Oiicago, 9

PetrovicDiesinCar Crash inGermany
^ I' StarFrom Croatia Is Killed

SSS*S5«=5 Imtmtlv WhenAuto Hits Truck

Aka Baadeo/Tht /

Drazen Fetnrnc: “An incredMe loss.”
r. n.jj... v-mjwrsm. 7 r-w.;

*nS&a JllI1

li0’^?^0 M Phoem*. 7 P-M^
^Wednesday, June 23. Chicago at Phoenix, 9 P.M.

Crmpikd i't Ozr Stiff} Fn*r. Dapacfe

FRANKFURT— Drazcn Pttrevic. who
left Europe to became one of the top shoot-

ing guards in the National Basketball Asso-

ciation, was killed instantly when the car ir.

which he was riding swerved out of control

on i rain-slicked road and slammed into a
truck, die police said Tuesday. He was 28.

The police said that Petrovic was tilled a;

5:20 PA!. Monday on a highway between

Nuremberg and Munich near the village cf

Denlcendorf. 24 kflomeim (15 miles) north

of Ingolstadt in southern Germany.

His German girlfriend, Klara Szahntzv.

23, of Munich, who was driving, was serious-

ly injured. Another woman in the car, Hilal

rwe^53,o( Munich, wasalsohospitalized.

The car slammed into a trailer truck that
had AMrinH in ihe heavy rain. Szalantzy had

to brake suddeiy ar.d Ic?: control. sbm-
ming through a median r£ and hitting the

truck.

Petrovic, who ",ai th; NBA'sNew Jersey

Nets in scoring .’:»*! seisr .-. bad 'ist finishes:

playing for the Cscsssz raiai tests m a

special qualifying toaaagi in Wroclaw,
Poland.

The teatt returned Monday eight to Za-

greb. via Frankfurt. wh3s fctrovic drove
with bis gjrifrier.d to Munich.
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TTm countries, by regions, and the stations on
which the games can be seem

EUROPE
.. A^enuBRii^an TV; Azerinfian: Russian TV*
Jams: AFRTS; Bdjgnm BRTNTcanai+ (live)!

2; ByetonaseSas Rns-
Outer AFRTS; Croatia: TV Hmtska;

Cypru^Lmmere TV; Czech Republic: CST, Euro-
crat; Denmark: Eurosport, Danrad; Estonia: Rus-
aan TV; Ranee Cmal+flive), Euromort; Germany:
Vox. Europsort; Greece: MEGA Chaand, Brn-
Sortrtogny: MTV, Eurosport; Iceland: Icelandic

. .AjrV. Channel 2; fretand: RTE, Eurosport; Italy: Tete-
u^montecark), Enro^xxrt; ph«b». JV-
^rgyatam Russian TV; Latvia: Russian TV: Ufa*

!ES; ^m®an Eurosport: Mrf-
dova: Russian TV; Monaco: Tdrmoatecario; Ne&er-
Jaads: NOS, Eurosport; Norway: TV Norge,
Enrosport; PWmd: Channel 1; Portugal: RTP/Prir-
tugal; Russia: Russian TV; Slovakia: Slovak; Stove-
ma: TV Slovenia; Spain: TVE 2 (Eve); Sweden:
Eurrapori; Switzerland: Eiirosport; Tajikistan; Rus-
sian TV; Tanfcey: SwwTV, Eurosport; Torinaenistui:
Russian TV; Ukratoe: ICTV, Russian TV; United
Kingdoms ITV, Eurosport; TMiflntfaw Russian TV

ASIA-PACOTC
AastraGa: Ten network; China: CCTV; Guam:

ESPN International; Hhng Knng- TVB;
RCn; Japan: NHK-DBS fliveX 5SC (ddayed); Ma-
laysia; TV3; New Zealand: TV3, Sky Network; PH-
Winec RBS; Singapore: SBC; South Korea: SBS
(highlights), AFRTS (Eve); Tamo: Taiwan TV:
nudand: ftC

•«• MHJEAST-AFRICA
i.r Boptaithatswaua: Bop TV; BurMna Faso: TNB;

Cape Verde: CVB; Gdbon: Canal Horizon; Guinea
Bissau GBB; breefc ICP (Eve), 2d Channel, Euro-

1

general nunager. WiHis Reed, broke down
md cried Tuesday when he tried to describe

Petrovic's work ethic.

“He lefr no stones unturned trying to

make himself the best player he could be.”

Reed said, recalling how Petrovic would go
to health clubs in hotels where die team was
staying to work out. “We don’t have enough

players in this game that care that much
about it”

Is downtown Zagreb. Petrovic's friends

met in his coffee bar, Amadeus, eariy in the

morning alter learning of his death.

“What can I tell you ... we all lost today,

this is an incredible loss,” said Stqjko Vran-

kovic. a who once played for the NBA Bos-

ton Celtics and now plays in Greece.

“This is the worst shock in my life.” said

Never; Spahija, the coach of Cibona Zagreb.

Petrovic's former team. “We are all here

now. watching each other, not believing,

weeping.

“Dram's mother. Biserka. was especially

close to Drazcn and she was the hardest hit

by news. Drazen's brother. Aco. took the

clients somewhere out of town to be in

peace."

“Aco is trying to look strong because of

the parents, hiding his emotions. He and
Drazcn were terribly dose."

Aco. whose full name is Alexander, is also

a coach with Cibona and played alongside

his younger brother in the 1980s.

Spahija said the funeral will be bdd in

Zagreb, probably Monday.
Toni Kukoc, Petrovic's teammate on the

The Croatian team. led by Petrovic, won
(heritor medal in Barcelona.

The team had advanced to the June 22

European championships in Germany. It

had returned to Zagreb for 10 davs to prac-

tice for the Mediterranean Games in France.

The Croatian Basketball Federation,

which was meeting Tuesday night, was ex-

pected to withdraw the team from that com-

petition. Some of the older players told Miro

Copic, a reporter in Split that “it is impossi-

ble for us to play without Drazen, at least for

some time."

“He was the bean of our basketball," said

Cibona’s manager, Darko Manjanovicd.

The NBA commissioner. David Stem, is-

sued a statement that read: “Drazen was an
extraordinary young man and a true pioneer

in the global sport of basketball. Hopefully,

a lasting pan of his athletic legacy will be

that he paved the way for other international

players to compete successfully in this

league."

Petrovic averaged 22J points on 52 per-

cent shooting and was one of the league's lop

3-point shooters last year, when be was se-

lected a third-team NBA All-Star.

However, his contract with the Nets had
expired and Petrovic was upset that the club

did not offer him a new- con tract until

Croatian team, telephoned from Chicago
and said that Jerry Krause, the general man-
ager of the Bulls! bad just told him of the

death.

“Is it true?" Kukoc asked, then added,

“No. I don’t want to believe."

Kukoc, who appears to be near signing

with the NBA's Bulls after a stint in Italy,

said that he would be flying in for the funer-

al.

Zoran Slavnic, who discovered Petrovic

and was his first professional coach with

Sibenka in the early 1980s, said that “I can't

believe that such a giant of Yugoslavia’s

basketball has finished his career m such a

tragic way.

“I had expected an explosion of his career

in the coming years."

Petrovic was considered to be the best
outside shooter in the NBA and many
thought it was only a matter of time before
be became an AH-Star.

This season Petrovic became a restricted

Tree agent, meaning be would be free to

negotiate with any team, but the Nets had
the right to match any offer. But he was in a

bittercontract dispute with theNetsand bad
criudzed the team for not respecting him.

According to Warren LeGarie, Petrovic’s

agent Petrovic had agreed to terms earlier

Monday with twoGreek teams, Panaphniai-
kos and Olympikaos. Bat he had not yet

signed and still could have returned to the

NBA. LeGarie said that Petrovic's deal with

either Greek team would have netted S7J
million over three years.

The Nets’ coach. Chuck Daly, who also

coached the U.S. Olympic team last summer
in Barcelona, said that “I fell of all the
European players, be was the one who com-
peted the most against us. He really fought.”

Francr-Prtir

Firemen stand next to the car in winch Petrovic was kitted wjben it hit the track on rainy highway between Nuremberg and Munich.

BASEBALL Monday’sUne Scores

MajorLeagueStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boat Division

:c

rood; Ivory Coast: Canal Horizon; Kuwait: Kuwait
TV; Lebanon: Middle EastTV, LBC; Morocco: 2M;
Nigeria: NTV; Oman: Oman TV; Sio Tomes STB;
Sandi Arabia: AramcoChannel 3, Saudi TV; Senegal:
Canal Horizon; Tmnsta: Canal Horizon; U-AJS^
UAETV. AMERICAS

Argentina: Channel 9, ESPN; Arahm Tde-Aruba;
Bahamas: ZNS-13; Bormoda: ESPN International;

Bolivia: Channel 13, ESPN Internatiooal; Brazfl:.

Bandearantes, ESPN International; fiwA: NBC;
Ode: Channel II; Cotanbia: ESPN International;

Coda Rica: Channel -.JI; Cuba: AFRTS; Curacao:
ESPN International;PomhricfESPN International;

Dominican Rep!: RTVD; Ecuador: Channel % El
Salvador: Canal 4; French Guyana: ESPN Interna-

tional; Greenland: AJFRTS; Guatemala: ESPN Inter-

national; Honduras: Canal 5; Martinique: ATV;
Mexico: Chanel 13; Nicaragua: Qiannd 2, ESPN
International; Panama: Channel 2, Canal 90; Para-

guay: ESPN International; Pern; Canal 13; Puerto

Rico: WLH; SLKUte ESPN International; St Lada:

HTS, ESPN Intenwtional; StMaarten: ESPN Inter-

national; Trinidad: T&T TV; United States: NBC;
Uruguay: Canal 4; Venezuela: Veneviskm.

-- .sea:

x ciiTsr

DATE

W L Pel
OtfraU. 31 22 400
Toronto 34 23 JM
Hew York .*). 24 J44

Boston 23 27 J0f
Baltimore 36 30 M*
MUwcukM 25 29 443
Oeoetand 21 35 425

wesTOMstoo
Kansas Ohr 31 34 544
Chlcaaa 29 25 J37
CoDfornlo 23 24 JI*
Texas 21 n JO*
Seattle 24 3) 456
AUremata 24 » 451
Oakland 21 31 404

NATIOHAI. LBAGUB
. (HtOMlIOR

W L Ml
PUlottgifafo'

- — »"U'
'

Montreal . 31 25 £54
St.UOidS M 24 .519

PWataareh. Z7 27 jdo
Chicago X X 41
Florida 26 30

.
.4*4

Mew York • TV 35 252

SanFrandm
Hauctan
Atlanta

Las Anodes
Cincinnati

Sot Dlcoa
Colorado

AMERICAN LEAGUE
caWoraia no m tm—z n j
Taranto IM no nn—i M •
Sandereancm Tinglay.Myore (7ts Loiter.

Cax C7>. D. Wart (9) and Borders. W—Lnlier,

M. L—Sanderson. 7-4. Sv—D. want (17),

HR—Taranto. Ammar 171.

oMM M0 «g no—2 5 «
Mtireara 002 too Bl*-a y o
WH*. i innomitt ro.Oa»aeotl>.(UoMorf>

ond 5Mnhocti; McDonald, Frehwirlti (71.0F
son (9) and Hants.W—Fr«iwtrth.H. l—

O

as-
sago. 3-3, Sv-OUan 1MJ. HR—Baltimore.
Baton (2).

Detroit M0 BM 0*1-3 t •
Chicago M0 StJ n»—

J

10 0
Maarto Groom f7), Haas (!) and Kreutar;

Bore, Poll tTl and Kartoylao. W—flare, 9.1.

L—Moore. »3 Sv—Pall (1). HRs-OiIcnBa
Thomas (9), Pasnua (3), Burks (7}.

Seattle MM MD MO-3 7 3
Mtonufceo 013 OH Ola—6 f 1
Fleming, Nelson (7), Swan (I) and Volio;

EMretLOracDm.Fottoreni.Honry 19) and
Kmafc.. W—EkJrwL 7-4. L—Fleming. o-T.

Sy-Honry run.
Mlnaosala TM 100 000-3 7 3
Tans no in mm n 0
Mahames. Trombley (41, Tiomte U> and

Honwj Pavlik and PotratlL W—Pavlik,2-Z
Li—Mabomes, 1-3 HRs—Texas. PatmetralO),
Pahaor (15).

now rare on aao 110-3 9 1
Kaasas dfy on 300 00a—< is o
Johnson. Moaletocno O), Munoz (5), Hea-

ton (7) and Nttkau Anal nr, Gordon (») and
MoctorlanfcW- Awdor,7-L L—lohnaun, 0-1.

HRs—New York, B. WttHorns (3). OTtoU (61.

GoDbbo (41. Kanos Otv, Macfartono (0),

Raw O).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago no no 000-3 7
New York 0M 000 lto-7 12

les. Donneil y6

1

Granctsi.t :3LL Las AnaeJei,

McSortev 3 (Gretzky, Rotrailie). ;pol.

TNrtPtrtwl None. Overtime i Montreal,
Castlflo. Ptesac CD. Bawtlsla (4). McElrov LeCldir 4. U:17. Sbots on goal Montreal Ion

t7> ond wnvinsj Gooden and Hundley. Hruaey) 13-7-13-7-39. LaoAnaokSton Roy) 6-

W—Gooden. 7-4. L-Gatinia. K4. HRs—QD- 1M5-10—42.
caoou Grace (5L Wilkins (31.

aocbmofi 111 on sn—12 u • if'ty 11

Montreal 2M 000 WO- 3 t 4 fc l 'A
&

Smiley and Oliver. Wilson (5); Hereota.
Gardiner (5). Valdez (5). Bonenfleto (71 ana TnnrnfHnh,
Laker. W—Smliw. 3-7, L—Heredia. 1-3 1w '“"T
HR—Montreal. Grissom (81.

Hoastoa ooo Ml 004-0 9 0 »—
PhDadoMda 000 003 40»-7 13 0 ""““J
SrvtndelL WUIkansl7).Osuno (71. Edens |B>

mnetoBare

andServafa; Jackson,Andersen (71, West 131.
IW',' MC M

Results Tuesday la the IMti Stage, a 137

Muwiefere t1119mflesl inetm treat Lamez-
znne to BareaVain Tare: l. FoWo Baiaato,

Italy. MG Moetmeto-BKvictii. lour hours. 27

* MLWIIDom (9) and Doultan.W—Jackson.5-2. mhiutei 40 seconds or 40573 imh (2S.IS5

L—Swtndeil 5-5. 5v—ML Williams (17).

HRg-HsvskMV Bisaio (9).Bass (ll.Servab 14).

Atlanta 004 0M 000-4 0 1

Son nega OM ON 040-0 4 1

Avery and Oflan; Banes. Scan (9) and
Germ. W—Avery. 7-1 L—Banes, 7-i
Florida 100 1M 0S3—5 7 0
Las Angolas 200 sit (00-2 a 0
Banna. (Clink (71. Lewis CM. HoHman (91

ondSantiago; Herstuser.Gatt (Bl.WMTett (91

and Piazza w—Lewis. fO. L—Worrea 0-1.

Sv—HaHmai*(2).HR—Fwrkta.Destrade(4),

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup Piayoffa

CUP FINAL
Montreal 110 1-3
Las Angeles 0 2 0 0-3

(Montreal leads eerles 3-1)

First Period—1. Montreal. Muller 9. 10:57.

Second Period—1 Montreal, Damahoussr 11

(Keane, Oaslarainsl. 5:24 (poi. x Las Ange-

Riphi: Z Mourlrio Fondrlest, Italy. Lamarv-
POH1, same lime;X Fabians FantsneU L tlalv,

Navtgare-BiueStarTr.sJ.; t,Andreas Kaapes.
Germany. Mecsnr-Eaiicn, s-t_

& Endrfo LeanL Italy. Jolly ComnantollL
SJ.; 4 DJmttri Kcnvchev. Russia Jolly Com-
panion).s.L; 7, stefano Zanatta. ItotY. Gator

-

ode.*3.;B EmmanuelMogiden. FrancaCos-
toranto, sx; 9, Andrei Tlotertoak.

Kazakhstan.MoPel.sJ.; 10.BrunoCengMalta.
Italy, C*romlcn» Arlosiea sj.

Overall Standtogs: 1. Miguel IreturnIn.

Spain. Banesta. 78 hours. 35 minutes. 35 sec-

gads.-lPMreugramav.LatvlaMccalr-BaF
taa49 leamts behind:laoudkiChlappuccL
Italy, Carrera Jcaa-TassoRi, one minute, IB

seconds behind; 4. Maalmillano LeiiL Italy,

CerartWche-Aiiastea 1:49.

5. Vtodbnir Pautolksv, Ukraine. Carrera
Jgan9-Tassoni.2:43; t, Fondrlest. 3:10; 7, Pu-
vei Tonkov. Russia lamsrePall 1,3 :19; L Ste-

phen Rocha Ireland. Carrera Jeans-Tassort,
fJO: 9. Moreno Argent In. Italy. Mecalr-Bal-

tan. 7:22; ML Fknno Giucaoni, rtrtv. Merca-
lm UWFMedenhlnl. 7J9.

did noi offer him a new contract until

March. After the Nets were eliminated by
Gevriand in the first round of the playoffs,

Petrovic said he probably would play in

Europe next season.
"1 took a chance, played the whole year

without a contract,” he said at the time. "I

have to do what’s best far me and now
definitely more money is coming from Eu-

rope. A lot more."
The Nos’ offer reportedly was SI 5 million

for five years, one that would have made
Petrovic second only to Michael Jordan on
the pay scale among shooting guards.

Petrolic was acquired by the Nets mi Jan.

23. 1991 , from the Portland Trail Blazers for

a first-round draft pick in 1991
He averaged 116 points in 61 games after

the trade, boosted his output to 20.6 points

the following year, then led the Nets inthe following year, then led the Nets in

scoring this season.

He sprained knee ligaments during a game
in March and was sidelined almost a month.
A workhorse on and off the court, Petro-

vic led the Nets by averaging 38 minutes. As
usual his shooting was spectacular. He
made 75 of 167 from 3-poim range; 45 per-

cent.

The son of a police chief, Petrovic first

learned to shoot at the age of 10 while

growing up in Sibenik, on industrial portcity

of about 80.000 on the Adriatic Sea.

He modeled his game on NBA players,

watched on Italian television, which was
picked up in Sibenik.

Two months after his 15th birthday he
became the youngest player to score in a
Yugoslav dub game:

Petrovic was heavily recruited by Notre
Dame as a 19-year-old, but he decided to
remain in Europe. During the 1984-85 sea-
son, he scored 112 points in a Croatian
League game, making 40 of 60 shots from
the fidd.

Petrovic played two seasons with tfaethen-
Yugoslav national team beforejoining Real
Madrid of the Spanish League for the 1988-
89 season. Despite finishing second behind
Barcelona, Real Madrid woo the ’89Europe-
an Cup.

Petrovic signed with Portland, but didn’t
get a chance to play until Real Madrid
allowed himtobity out the final three years
of his contract for a reported SU million.

{AP, UP/, Reuters)
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Advicefor Bill Clinton
By Russell Baker for a lecture on the origins of

'

NEW YORK. — Instructions

for a president:

L Know thyself. You may not

have peaked too soon, but you have

certainly peaked very young. A
man elected president at age46 will

be a mere 54 when be loses thejob.

That's if he is lucky. If he is not, the

best job he can ever have will be

over and done with when he is SO.

1 Act on tins self-knowledge. In

short, this is the whole ball game,

right here and right now. After this,

afl else will be small cheese unless

you think spending the final 30 or

40 years of your life reading histo-

ry’s judgments wiD be tons of fun.

You must do something to make
the historians respect you.

3. Quit reading public-opinion

polls. A year before George Bush

was defeated, the polls showed he

was unbeatable.

4. Quit reading the newspapeis.

Over recent years the press has ac-

quired a vested interest in the fail-

ures of presidencies. (Bad news
sells better than good news.) As a
result, press people now compete

fiercely for the honor of having

been the first to put the knife into

die latest president.

5. Quit worrying about Ross

Perot. Trying to humor people like

Perot only increases their contempt

for you and their admiration for

themselves. Perot may possess no-

bility of spirit inconceivable to Ma-
chiavelii. but that’s not the way to

bet it. Chances are, ins aim is to

show himself off as a better presi-

dent than you.

& Quit appointing people who
attended Yale Law School Sure, it

is a splendid law school, and you

and Mrs. Clinton made many fine

friends among its excellent gradu-

ates, but it is bad news politically,

and has been ever since it hit me
TV screen during (he mdodrama
about Clarence Thomas and Anita

HilL

7. Cut out the talk about “mov-

ing to ibe center” No two people

agree on where the center is. As a

result, half your critics will say

you've moved all the way over to

the right of center and the other

half will say you've stayed far to the

left of center. Outside the Beltway

the audience for this kind of talk is

slightly smaller than the audience

for a lecture on the origins of the

Peloponnesian War.

8b Quit doing George Bush’s

things. Moving to the center was

George Bush's thing. He moved
there from the Reagan right, and

the righties hatedhim, winch would

have been all right if he had been

able to hold the lefties and the

Gentries. (Centries, people who
hover around rite center without

giving it a thought, are not to be

confused with centrists, a tiny

group of inteflectual heavyweights

occupying the narrow zone be-

tween Zbigniew Brzezmslri and

Hairy Kissinger and rarefy seen

outside Washington newspaper

columns.) Bush moved to the cen-

ter and die voters retired him. A
new president should assume the

voters want him to move some-

where different.

9. Remember the vision thing.

George Bush made it sound like

something he didn't take seriously.

This is already being said of your

campaign promises. Pick at least

one thing to stand for with non
determination, and say, “Just like a

tree that’s planted by the river, I

shall not be moved.” Americans

like the idea of a vision thing guid-

ing their destinies. That's why read-

ing the Declaration of Indepen-

dence on the Fourth of July still

stirs their juices. You can’t aban-

don campaign promises galore

without making people think, “Jef-

ferson be ain’t” Stand for some-

thing. Just one thing. Phone whoev-

er composed the immortal line “the

economy, stupid,” and beg for

help.

10. Remember Harry Truman.
When be left office, he was abused

and ridiculed as a failed haberdash-

er too small for the presidency.

Most people have forgotten that.

Nowadays he is a political giant of

such grandeur that even campaign-

ing Republicans claim to haveTru-
mairian blood flowing in their

vans. Truman knew who he was.

He trusted his own knowledge of

American life, the value of his own
judgment and the men be brought

to the White House to advise him.

Bring in advisers as wise and clever

as Marshall Acfaeson, Harriman et

aL Listen. Know thyself (see Point

1), be thyself, stand for something.

Age SO is closer than you think, but

meanwhile you are still the boss.

jVm York Tima Semce

By Molly O'Neill
New Yak Tuna Service

B ATTLE CREEK, Michigan— Two elderly men in

flannel shirts gaped up from their fried eggs and grits

as the writer T. Coragbessan Boyle pushed through the

knotty pine door of LaVeme’s FainDy Restaurant in

Battle Oeck, birthplaceof cornflakes, where at the turn of

thecenturyand under the stewardship ofDr. John Harvey

Kellogg dietary fanaticism was minted and made palat-

able for the mainstream.

Cheeks sucked in horror, the two men looked like

Battles andJaymes viewing the apocalypse. In the kitchen,

LaVerne McCormick, ibe proprietor, stopped humming a
country tune and did her best to appear impassive.

Tall, skinny and 44, Boyle, the author of “The Road To
WeUvOle,” (Viking), a satirical novel about food faddism

set in Battle Creek in 1907, looked like Frank Zappa as he

walked into the home-style eatery where the coffee is

always weak, the eggs are always cooked the way you like

them and amenas is highly prized.

Boyle (his friends call him Tom) was wearing black

pants, a black T-shirt printed with the cover of “WeB-
viHe," a shiny black rayonjacket, red sneakers and, on his

left ear, two sted earrings. In the sun that filtered through

the restaurant’s ruffled curtains, his brown hair resembled

a rusty Brillo pad. “My hair is a medium for the collection

of lint and the propagation of lower forms of life,” he has

said, often. Self-consciously, he twisted the silver skull

ring on his. right pinky. Lata that day, he was to do a

reading for Battle Creek residents, these perhaps most

perturbed by his new novel

His posture as the bad boy of contemporary American

letters is well rehearsed. For nearly two decades, Boyle, a
forma heroin user from PceLskill, New York, has ruth-

lessly portrayed the dark underpinnings of appetite and
desire. An incisive comedian, he keeps readers laughing

right up to the moment he delivers a stomach-turning

portion of the violence, deceit and self-absorption that

furies dose to the surface ofmodem fife. He’s consistently

exploited the ambient fear that Rosemary’s Baby may be

among us.

Uotil now, bis work, though critically acclaimed, has

been the province of students and intellectuals. But “Wefl-

vflle" may be for Beyle what “The World According to

G-arp” was forJohn Irving, one of his teachers at the Iowa

Writers Workshop: the book that makes his a household

m»ma.

And he relishes the idea with a sly expectant grin. His

mustache and goatee kicked satanic.

*1 seem tomakepeople nervous,” Boyle said inUs mDd,
nervous tenor, settling into a booth beneath a wire rack

that displayed boxes of Kellogg’s cereals. “Plus, here in

Battle Creek, tbae is some opposition towhat Tvewritten.
Malting fun of Dr. Kellogg and alL”

The Battle Creek Enquirer and load radio shows have
worried ova Boyle's portrait of Kellogg as a flawed

Napolfon. For many people here, Boyle's fiction is a
fungus around the roots of the town's daim to glory. In

Battle Creek, good is all good, bad is not discussed in

polite society and gray is an unknown shade.

But gray is Boyle’s metia. In five collections of short

stories ana three novels, he’s written about drop and
food, fishing and families. He’s obsessed with appetite,
both itsjoyful, life-affirming dimension and its underside:

the calorie or cocktail too many that turns appetite into

addiction. Indulgence, according to Boyle, is all potential

Author T. Coragbessan Boyle in Battle Creek, Michigan,

raa Xma to He No Yak Tana

the scene of the dime.

fugu, the Japanese seafood delicacy that either transports

or kilts. In book after bode, be treads a tenuous line.

*Tm fascinated by Kellogg, who was the ultimate con-

troller of appetite,” said Boyle, who by his own admission

“loved the cafeteria food in elementary school graduated

to a diet of beer, burgers and fries at college” and had a

“brief but sincere encounterwith health food to getova it

aH”
Twentyyears later, poached eggs and grits looked good

to him. But he asked for a Coca-Cola.

“Pepsi 0. K.r the waitress asked.

“Pepsi . . . fine, fine,” said Boyle, who claims to be

too wired to endure thejolt of coffee, preferring thegentie

boost of soft drinks.

.
Kellogg (1852-1943), inventor of the cornflake, peanut

batter, caramel-cereal coffee, and other gastrically correct

foods, as well as the founder of the Battle Creek Sanitari-

um, which made the town famous, would certainly ap-

prove.

At the turn of the century, the health-obsessed doctor

treated America for everything from malaise from hang-

nails to brain cancer, with a purifying vegetarian diet and
a strict five-enema-a-day plan. Kellogg wasobsessed with

two orifices and believed that the root of all evO lay in

“auto-intoxication.” People were killing themselves with

porterhouse steaks and drink. And a regular regimen of

enema*, calisthenics, -sexual abstention, mild, dectric-

sbock treatment and laugh therapy could core even the

most errant sinner.

“Dr. Kellogg believed in the perfectibility of man,”

Boyle said, eyeing the grits embossed with butta that had

appeared on the table. “I can relate to that. Give me your

appetite, your checkbook, your soul and you will live

forever. Sound familiar? Hey. Did you hear that now you
can't eat oysters? No, no, it’s not hepatitis. Hefl, Fd
welcome that. It’s some bacteria that mdts your brain. I

read it in the paper, ni probably be dead in a week and

Dr. Kellogg wOl have me last laugh-”

He sipped hisPepsi contemplatively..

“In your 20s you tear everything up and anesthetize

yourself,” he said. “Then everybody goes to law school

and tries to fix everything.” Instead of training to become
alawya, Boyle went to the Universily of Iowa, graduated

from its prestigious writing program, stayed cm for a

doctorate and started toarfring creative writing at the

University of Southern California, in Los Angles.

“You don't get a Ph. D. and write eight books without

bong obsessed,” be said. “I can (date to Dr. Kellogg."

PEOPLE-
BockK Roll

hlAtunched--mdtLast

A rock 'o’ rofi heaven^ After

much dday and S
mgs, the Rock and ** Ha^
Fame Museum has

launched. PWe Townsbend player

air mitar on his shovel and enuca

Beny showed off his famous foot-

work as they helped break ground

for the $84 million museum in

Cleveland. Townshend. lead gui-

tarist of The Who. said themuseum

helps answer the question: "Wntf

is this thing called rock 'n roll.

Hisown answer? “Some big things.

some.little things. Some of it’s sex.

some- of it's drugs, some of it s

hope, some of it’s tragedy, some of

it’s family, some of it isjust driving

a car down the freeway and trying

to pretend ihere is a tomorrow

when there isn’t.” Now you know.

a
But is there a country heaven?

Alan Jackson dethroned Garth

Brooks as entertainer of the

and repeated as male artist of the’

year at the TNN Music City News
Country Awards in Nashville. Ten-

nessee. “I may never get to heaven,

but 1 got mighty dose here to-

night,” Jackson said. Reba McEn-
tire was female artist of the year,

and the Statter Brothers w ere again

vocal group of the year.

The filmmaker Wim Wenders has

married one of his assistants. Don-

ate SchnA, in a private ceremony

in Berlin. It is his third marriage.

The Prince Pierre of Monaco^
Foundation awarded its top liter-

ary prize Tuesday to the French

novelist Pad Guimard. The foun-

dation honored his career work,

including his most recent novel

“L’Age de Pierre" (The Slone Age).

The Marquess of Btanfiord, the

bad boy of the British aristocracy,

was charged Tuesday with assault-

ingtwo policemen who arrested him
for overdue support payments to his

wife. The 27-year-old marquess,

who has previously been convicted

wi drug charges, is the heir to a vast

fortune that includes Blenheim Pal-

ace, birthplaceofWinstonQndfl.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Today Tomorrow
High Low W Wgh Loo W
OF CF CIF OF

Alamo 22/71 16/69 pc 23173 1308 pc
(raMa 26/79 13/55 21/70 1203 pc
Alin 24/75 12/53 28/78 13/55 pc
Atom 28*2 17/62 * 38/M 17IB2 a
Bmotono 20ASB 13/66 ah 22/71 14/57 pc
Bataadc 26/62 14/57 pc 28/79 13/55 PC
Borin 33/82 13*5 a 25/77 13/55 a

Breooto 25/77 13/55 a 22m 1203 pc
Button* 28/8? 14/57 a 28/79 14/57 pc
Copmimgm 20/68 7/44 a 2008 9M8 a

CaKn Do/ Go/ 23/73 18/81 pa 24/75 18*1 pc
DU*! 17*2 1253 ah 17*2 12*3 pc
Ednbur^i 17*2 10/50 pc 17*2 11/52 pc
Florence 27*0 14/37 pc 27*0 1*07 pc
Frontal! ZBAZ MAI • 24/75 14*7 pc
Ganouii 24/75 1305 pc 21/70 12*3 pc
HafemU 14*7 409 pc 1407 4/30 C
tori 28/79 18*1 a 24/75 14*7 pe
LaaPttnas 2*775 19*6 pc 24/75 18*4 pe
Lhbon am 18/81 pc 23/73 16*1 pa
London 22/71 12*3 C 17*8 12*3 ah
MacM 20*8 12/53 ah 22/71 14/57 pc
IHrai 26m 14*7 pc 28/79 14*7 pc
U09OM 14*7 8/46 ah 1305 8/48 r

Munich 27*0 14*7 a 28/70 14*7 pc
Ne« 23/73 14*7 t 23/73 14/57 ah
0*> 20*8 7/44 pc 20*8 7/44 pc
Ptona 18/84 14*7 * 21/70 10*1 pc
Pm 24/75 14*7 pc 19/88 12*3 Bh
Pngi/a 27*0 1407 a 28/78 14*7 a
Raytpn* 12*3 307 pa 11*2 2*5 pc
Roma 29/84 17*2 pc 2B/82 18*1 pe
57 Pawatug 14*7 3*7 ah 14*7 408 e
SocMrn 17*2 409 pe 18*4 7/44 pc
Sbatooug 25/77 14/57 21/70 13/55 pc
Taira 14*7 8/43 pc 14*7 8/43 e
VsnlCO 28*2 14/57 a 86/79 13/56 pc
Varna 27*0 13*5 a 24/75 12*3 Pc
Wonaw 22/71 12/53 pc 24/75 11*2 1

2uch 26.70 13*5 a 23/73 12*3 PC

13*5 4,-39 pc 14*7 3/37 pc
20*8 9/48 pc 21/70 0/48 pe

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather.yii
/": >7!

North America Europe
Hoi In Washington. D.C. Central Europe and eastern

Thursday wtti he possfcBy Europe wB have diy. warm
ol a thunderstorm Friday, weather tale this wet*. Paris

Thunderstorms will rumble and London will be warm
through New York City and with scattered showers
Boston Thursday. Hot In Thursday. Friday and Satur-

Tampa and Orlando Thtirs- day wffl be wet and cooler,

day through Saturday with Heavy downpours are
sunshine and Just the expected over Portugal and
chance ot a lato-day thim- northern Spain later this

derstorm. week.

Asia
Showers and thimderstofme
lata this week In Shanghai.

Soma 01 the rain arid be
heavy. A good chance (or a
shower and thunderstorm in

Beipng as weD. Some sun-
tofcie Thursday through Sat-

urday In Tokyo and Osaka.
Hot and makily dry late In

Bie week In Mania.

1

Tacky Teaaonora
Mgh Lmi W Mtft Low W
OF OF Of OF

Onto* 37/98 24/72 pc 37/98 24/75 pc
Bap* 33*1 13*8 a 34*3 14*7 a
Hong Nang 28*4 39/79 to 28*4 am to
Urn*, 34/03 26/79 1 35*6 26/78 pc
too(Ml 39/102 28/79 pc 4CtUXXm po
SaaU Z7/B0 14*7 pc 2B/79 14*7 pc
Stowfwi 30*6 19*8 pc 81*B 20*9 po

32*9 28/78 po 32*9 26/78 pc
Tak« 29*4 20*8 po 31*8 20*9 pc
Tdto 26/79 16*1 po 28/79 17*2 pc

|
A,r;c“ 1

Akto» 31*8 18*1 pc 31*8 17*2 pc
14/57 4*9 to 14*7 3*7 po

Casstianea 23773 14*7 pc 24/75 13*5 pc
29*4 10*0 po 28*4 10*0 pc
31*8 28/78 pc 31*9 26/79 pc

NMU 29*4 18*9 po 29*4 17*2 pc
TurOs 30*0 17*2 pe 31*9 17*2 po

Tito Taawnsw Today touiw
High Law W High Low « Mgh Law W M* Low W« CF OF ff Of Of M »

Bans 27*0 17*2 pc 28/82 16181 pc BuoraaAkaa 10*0 3*7 pc 12*3 1*4 pe
Cafen 33*1 19*6 a 34*3 20*8 a Caracaa 32*9 26/79 pc S2*S 20/79 pc

pear 28/82 14*7 a 32*9 14/57 pc Lhaa 23*8 19*8 pa 23/78 18*4 pc
Jaiurafem 29*4 14/57 a 31*8 17*2 a MnkaCty 28*2 12*3 pa 29/84 12*3 pc
liraor 40/104 22/71 a 41/10822/71 s RbdeJamta am 18*4 to 23/73 14*7 c
Ftywti 41/1OB 27*0 a 40/104 27*0 a Santago 14*7 4/39 pe 13*5 7/44 c

Lagantfc s-swvty, poprtydoudy. c-doutfy, to-toowa. Wnaatostottas. mWi. w lurrttt.

snsnow, Mce, W-Weather. AB gto». >»»”-»**» anddfpwMad byAcwWither, toe-C 1993

A"dragi 10*1
Atota 34*3
BdMM 84/75
CMcago 2MB
Dourer 22/71

Dabct 29*4
HoncUi 29*4
HoMod 31/BB
Los/Ygtoa 30/80

NowYork 31*0
Photo* arm
total 23/73
SaalSa 20*0
Tamo 27*0
Vtotegto 35*7

c 10*4 ia*a pe
pa am 22/71 pc
to 30*0 20A8 pc
I 27*0 18/81 pc
pa 22/71 11*2 S
I 27*0 17*2 po
1 29*c am pc
pc 32*9 23/73 pe
a 28/79 17*1 pe
I 31*9 28/79 pe
* 25/77 13/55 pc
pe 26/77 12*3 pc

r
31*B 24/75 pa
31*8 21/78 pa
40/10427*0 *

a 21/70 o*E a
to 17*2 11*2 di
I 24/75 14*7 1

pa 34*3 22m pc

ACROSS

1 Hammett
cfflVme

5 House
additions

Stradivari's

teacher

1* YeVow-braasted
bird

is Lions or Tigers

leOchsof'Der
Rosenkavalier*

17 Aida's first aria

20 ’OteBa* mezzo
rote

21 day, later

s Western Indian

21 Brarthom, e.g.

24 Nose
27A martini base

as up
(animates)

jo Oahu welcome
33 Geneticist's

abbr.

»4 Ending tor

Johnson or

Boswell

as Loser who's
happy

Solution lo Pnde of June 8a nansa
naan ansa
BBECJHnnEDaiaa

aaaoaa0QEEIan aaaa
Hsnaa aaaaEUHQE UEEE
Etaaaaaaaaa ana
QDDDI3S HEQQ E3L3U

Euuaa uljeu
uBBQH anaij

MOneof
Hoffmann’s
k7V8S

je*LaTraviata'

baritone role

se Fine rain from
an apparently
dear sky

*0 Camera
component

4iChem.orbk>L
4*Trident feature

4» Waist hugger

44Car starter?

45 Calls for

attention

47 Resort SE of

Liige

40 George's brother
si DadaistJean

52 ‘Martha’ tenor
role

o’HPhHta*
composer

•a Love, to Manon
so Designer Cassini

oi Prolific auth.

o* Abominable
os Bad day for

Caesar
04Mezzo Stevens

DOWN
1 Farm segment
2A leveler

3 Versatile Met
mezzo

4 Coral formation
s SfcBon smoker

7 ’Stride ,'

’AnvH Chorus"
follower

o Shows pleasure

Network for

Jennings
lOPrintemps

month
11 Maestro from

Parma
12 Sound the hom
13 Apropos of

io Tear

it Zero
asSoprano

Juiinac

20 Bears' homes
asiOndaf sch.

zr Catch on
20 Kind ofsanctum
20 Ache's cousin
31 Therefore
32 Bandleader

Shaw
34 ArchitectJones
35 Fender blemish
37 Wine: Comb.

f07771

38 Sets

40Conductor
Stokowski

C* New York 7unes, edited by Eugene Moksha.

49 Russian
wolfhound

48 Chang feeder

<7 Part of R.S.V.P.

40 Pivotal

40 John, in

Moscow
soHudson heroine

52 Trousers parts

ssBasebaiTs
Slaughter

54Tadde's piece

ao Order on the
set

57 Brew ending

so Spelling contest

BOOKS
THE MONSTER SHOW: A
Cultural History of Horror

By David J. SfcaL 384 pages.

S25. Norton.

Reviewed by
Stefan Dziemianowicz

L IKE the monsters by which it’s

known, the horror genre is big

and intimidating. Critics who wish

to study horror's enduring appeal

find themselves confronting a mul-

tiienucled entity with a firm grip

on fiction, film, television, cxnnic

books and other media. Efforts to

bring horror’s vast presence to rein

often produce less-than-satisfac-

tory results.

in his fascinating new book, “The
Monster Stow," David J. Ska] has

found a credible way to shrink hor-

ror down to manageable propor-

tions. By his estimation, there are

four “primary icons" of honor from

which all others derive: “Dracula,

the human vampire: the composite,

walking-dead creation of Franken-

stein; tee werewolfish duality of Dr..

Jekyfl and Mr. Hyde: and perhaps

most disturbing, the freak from the

nightmare sideshow.” Skal is quick

to remind us (hat “very little about

the undalying structure of horror

images really changes, though our

cultural uses for than are as shape-

changing as Dracula himself." His

contention is that each oa superim-

poses ils anxieties on horror’s arche-

types, transforming them into mon-
ster* that embody the spirit of tear

age.

It'sjio coincidence that the four

icons Skal identifies all appeared in

films produced within one 12-

month span in 1931 and 1932: Tod
Browning's “Dracula” and

“Freaks." James Whale’s “Franken-

stein.” and Reuben Mamoulian's
“Dr. JekyD and Mr. Hyde." “The
Monster Show" confines its discus-

sion largely to the evolution of the

honor film in the 20th century. This

in no way weakois Seal's argument

about horror’s archetypal underpin-

ning^ but it does reveal one glaring

Haw in his coverage: very little dis-

cussion of any but contemporary

honor fiction, though the genre un-

derwent its own important evolu-

tion. independent of film, ova the

course of the century.

Nonetheless Skal provides a live-

ly and entertaining work, brim-

ming with tee same kind of infor-

mation that made his 1990 book.

“Hollywood Gothic: The Tangled
Web of ‘Dracula’ From Novel to

Stage to Screen," an enjoyable

work of scholarship. Particularly

illuminating is his analysis of

“Freaks.” a movie considered so

shocking in 1932 that itwas virtual-

ly unshown for 30 years. That the

film is recognized as a classic only

reinforces SkaTs thesis that hor-

ror’s icons undergo revaluation
ova lime: In 1932, audiences saw
the cast of deformed arcus freaks

as disturbing reminders of the car-

nage of the World War II: today,

they are accepted as reassurances

of human individuality and non-
conformity.

SkaTs readings of contemporary

horror fiction are more sociological-

ly speculative than his earlier ana-

lyses, but they yield some of his

most provocative observations: Ira

Levin’s “Rosemary’s Baby’s”
(1967). William Peter Blatt/s Tbe
Exorcist" (1971) and similar stories

of monster children emerged from a
social milieu that included thalido-

mide babies and new birth control

technologies; the popularity of
Anne Rice's vampire novels reflect

concern not only about the blood-
borae AIDS virus but alternate life-

styles; and tbe phenomenal sales of

Stephen King novels prove that the

average person identifies with char-

acters losing control over their lives.

Not all of the cultural analogues

Skal finds for horror’s icons are

convincing; in fact, some are pretty

farfetched. Nonetheless. Skal is a
perceptive writer with real sympa-
thy for his subject matter. His bode
offers persuasive evidence that in

order to understand a culture, you
must know what it fears.

Stefan Dziemianowicz, an editor

of Necrofile: The Review of Honor
Fiction and co-editor of the antholo-

gy “7o Sleep, Perchance to Dream:
Nightmare," wrote this for The
Washington Past.
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Weeks ao bs arc oat necessarily roiwniHit

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI
SON COUNTY, bv Robot
James WaDar l 43

2 THE CLIENT, by John Grit-

.
ham 2 12

3 !*LL BE SEEING YOU. by
Mary Hiaxim CUrt 3 S

4 the Scorpio illusion.
by Robert LmHozb 1

5 PLEADING GUILTY, by
Scott Tuna . — I

6 LIKE WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE. by Laura Esqrovd , 6 S

7 OH. THE PLACES THAT
YOU’LL! by Dr. Seuss 4 129

8 GAI-JIN, by James davcD ... 5 S
9 THE LAST COMMAND, by
Timothy Zahn 7 7

10 A SEASON IN PURGA-
TORY, by Dominick Dunne & 6

11 ANGEL, by Bubsm Taylor
Bradford 9 5

BEST SELLERS
12T IS FORJUDGMENT, by

See Grafton 10

IS PERFECT, bv Judith

McNauxhi ; II

M CHARMS FOR THE EASY
LIFE, by Gibbons 13

15 THE CAT WHO WENT
INTO THE CLOSET, by Li-

lian Jackson Broun

NONFJCnON

1 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pinkda Es& l

2 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.
Lirobaagb Jd 2

3 THE REAL ANITA KILL,
by David Brock 5

4 HEALING AND THE
MIND, by BUI Movers — J

5 CARE OF THE SOUL, bv
Thomas Moore 4

6 THINKING OUT LOUD, by
Abku Quiodlen 6

7 EMBRACED BY THE
' LIGHT, by Betty J.Eadicwiib
Curtis 7

8 BANKRUPTCY 1995, by
Harry £. Figg/e Jr. with Ger-
ald L Swansool j. 10

9 TURMOIL AND TRJ-
. UMPH. by George P. Sbuliz 4 3

W CULTURE OF COM-
PLAINT. by Robert Hughe. R 4

11 CONDUCT UNBECOM-
ING. bv Randy Shills 1 1 3

12 A WORLD WAITINCi TO
BE BORN, bv M. Seotl Peck 12

13 MAMA MAKES UP HER >'

MIND, by Bailey While 1

14 SECRET CEREMONIES, hs
Deborah Laake I

15 THETEOF PIGLET, by Ben-
jamin Hotl ... 13 37

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 A WOMAN'S WORTH, hv
Marianne Williamson ] 6

2 HARVEY PENICTCS UT-
ILE RED BOOICbv Harvey
Peniek with Bod Sbrake 3 47

3 BEATING THE STREET, by
Peter Lynch with John Rolh-
diild — 2 12

4 REENGINEERING THE
CORl’ORAnON, by Michael
Hammer and James Champv . I
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